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Voters Decide Judicial,
Party  Races Tuesday

t twice as many names onitheir
hen Plymouth and Plymouth
Ils Tuesday to help nominate
3 November general election.
5 Polls will open at 7 a.m. and
will close at 8 p.m.

The partisan ballots as seen by
Democrats. at Tuesday's primary
will contain names of 59 persoru
aspiring for their party's nomina.
tion. Democrats must decide 11
intta-party contests. Republiearu
will find names of 30 candidates
dn their ballot and will decide
only seven contests.

Nominated by each of th€
parties will be candidates for:

dovernor, lieutenant governor
U.S. senator, U.S. representative
state senator, state representa·
tive, county prosecuting attorney
sheriif, county clerk, eount,
treasurer, register of deeds
county drain commissioner and

,-lifo co ron ers,
In addition to the party nomina-

ti°As, voters will find severa
other issues on their voting ma·
chine. There is a non-partisar
ballot which will decide the elec·
tion of four circuit court eom·
missioners and a judge of the pro·
bate court (to fill a vacated terir
ending December 31, 1956).

A third ballot provides for th,
election of precinct delegates k
the county conventions. i

A fourth ballot will be ifound
in Plymouth township I only
Voters there must decide whethei

or not they want to extend th,
tax limitation by six-tenths of 5
mill (60 cents on each $1,00(
valuation). The revenue is to bf

i used to pay the principal and in·
terest on Middle Rouge Pat·kwaj
Interceptor drain bonds for th,
next 15 years.

Like most primary elections
there is very little heavy cam·
paigning except for a few news·
p,aper advertisements and radic
and television spot announce·
ments. The statewide contests art

provoking the most interest.
Governor G. Mennen Williami

stands as the lone aspirant to th,
governorship among the Demo-

i crats. Republican voters must
decide on a candidate td face

Governor Williams and they have
a choice of four. They are Owen

 J. Cleary, Eugene C. Keyes
Donald Leonard and D. Hale
Brake.

The present lieutenant gover·
' nor, Clarence A. Reid, is the only
Republican seeking that office.
The Democrats have two candid-

ates for their par.ty nomination,
George S. Fitzgerald and Philip
A. Hart.

November's U.S. Senate oppon-
ents are already decided.' They
are Patrick MeNamara, Demo-
crat, and Homer Ferguson, Re-
publican incumbent. The sudden
death last week of former Sena-
tor Blair Moody left MeNamara
carrying the Democratic stand-
ard into the senatorial race.

Republican Charles G. Oakman
is seeking another term as U.S.
representative. Democrats will
decide on either Martha Griffiths

Continued on Page 8

Voting Machine
Steps Explained

Using a voting machine for a
primary election seems to result
in greater confusion than any
other type of election, local elec-
tien officials point out. Here are
the steps necessary to use a vot-
ing machine next Tuesday:

1. Enter booth, note switch
lever in upper left corner of
panel. Move the lever to tbe
right. This closes the curtains and
unlocks the voting machine.

2. At the right side of the booth
are handles marked "Democratic"
and "Republican." Since you can
vote only for candidates of one
party, pull down your party's
lever.

3. Now you are ready to vote
by pushing down the lever be-
side the name of your favorite
candidates. It tells under the
name of the offices how many
candidates should be voted for.
An "X" is left beside the can-

didates' names when you pUGh
the lever down.

4. It is impossible to 'vote a
'straight" ticket in a primary
election by pulling one lever.

5. At the bottom of the panel
is the non-partisan judicial ballot.
It is located under the Demo-
cratic ticket but has othing

1 whatsoever to do with   party
politics. Everyone vote, this

ballot.

6. When through voting, turn
6 the switch lever back to left.

This open the curtains and re-Id if laboratory 1-1 prove i

Names of Candi

a On Next Tue
Democrat

Governor: G. Mennen Williams,
incumbent

Lt. Governor: George S. Fitz-
gerald, Philip A. Hart

U. S. Senator, Patrick MeNamara
U. S. Representative: Martha

Griffiths, Thomas Poindexter

State Senator: Richard Manning,
Alexander Murphy, John
Swainson, Harrison Biggers,
Raymond Kay

State Representative: Harvey
Beadle, Robert Hawk, David

Trombley, Charles Walker

County Prosecutor: Sheldon

Krause, Gerald K. O'Brian,
incumbent; John Sullivan

Sheriff: Andrew Baird, incum- -
bent; Leon Czernik, Alex-
ander Novak, Buck Rogers,
LeRoy Wagner, Milton Wag-
ner

County Clerk: Edgar M. Brani-
gan, incumbent; Stanley
Napiewocki Y

County Treasurer: Charles Wil-
liams, Wibold Bentkowski.
Eugene Brominski, Leonard
Burke, Charles Kenney,
Lorayne Kowalski, James P.
Murphy, Elliott Nowak, Ted

Prus, Anna Schemanski,
Harold Lee Stokes, Harold E.
Stoll, incumbent; Bernard

Sumeracki

Register of Deeds: Michael J.
Nowak, Bernard Youngblood,
incumbent

County Drain Commissioner: Le-
Roy White, Clifton Williams,
Henry Bombalski, Herbert
Cushing, Anthony Luberski,
William P. McCartney, James
MeNamara, Philip Mute,
Christopher J. Mulle, incum-
bent; James Murphy, Stanley
Sadowski, Conrad Sikora,
Bud Stempien, Sylvester
Szymanski

May Never Use
Millage if Voted

"Chances are that if Plymouth
township voters approve the six-
tenths mill levy which will be
found on Tuesday's ballot, it will
never need to be collected."

That was the wdrd this week

from Supervisor Roy Lindsay as
the primary election neared.

Township voters will find the
millage issue on the voting ma-
chine. The proposition asks that
the township be allowed to raise
taxes six-tenths of a mill for 15 :
years in order to finance the 1
township's share of the Middle
Rouge Interceptor drain.

But the township supervisor
pointed out this week "that unless
the township goes broke, we will
never need to collect the tax." He

added that before the town-

ship can sell the bonds, the bond-
ing companies demand a millage
approval as "collateral". Actually,
the township plans to pay for the
bonds out of the general fund.

The township-at-large share is
$103,000. The county has sold
bonds for the project and is

charging the township six per
cent interest. By selling its own
bonds, the township hopes to get
by with only three per cent in-
terest or less. It will save the

topenship between $30,000 and
$35,000.

TAGGED AS A POSSIBI

on the recrealion field behi

Agriculture inspector. show,
under the bark on this sm,

also turned brown. Tag on il

t
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dates to Appear
sday's Ballot
Coroners: (2 vacancies) Edmund

Knobloch, incumbent: B. A.
Milton, Samuel B. Milton, in-
cumbent; Charles Ryan.

Republican
Governor: Owen J. Cleary, Eu-

gene C. Keyes, Donald Leon-
ard, D. Hale Brake

Lt. Governor: Clarence A. Reid,
incumbent

U.S. Senator: Homer Ferguson,
incumbent

U.S. Representative: Charles G.
Oakman, incumbent

State Senator: Harold Wagner,
Gerald T. Harris, Thomas

Lane, Wayne Lusk, Clarence
A. Reid, Jr., Robert Richhart

State Representative: Leonard E.
Wood, - incumbent; William

Brashear, Francis Ross

County Prosecutor: Samuel S.
Platt, William H. Ferguson,

Larry Middleton
Sheriff: Harold D. Truax, Charles

E. Bowles, H. O'Neal Evans
County Clerk: Thomas CoEtet·, INSTRUCTION OF PRE

Russell Cavanaugh
County Treasurer: Dan Mills, day's primary electio,6 He

William Lau - discusses some of thel voti
Register of Deeds: deorge Isabell cinct 3 chairman. and Mr
Drain Commissioner: A. L. Mere-

dith set up in city hall is for p
Coroners: (2 vacancies) Vincent

S. Mancuso, Albert French

Slate EquestrianNon - Partisan
Judge of Probate: (1 vacancy) Meet for SundayJoseph Maher, Arthur J.

Murphy, Charles P. Nugent. ' The Junior Equestrian 'Teams,
Amalia Pasternacki, Sanford including the well-known N irth-
Shoults. Thomas Donnelly. ville group, will meet for the
Glenn Hague, Nath,0 J. third competition of the season
Kaufman, incumbent this Sunday, August 1, at the

Circuit Court Commissioner: (4 Franfield Farm show groinds.
vacancies) Randall C. Kohler. 46820 West 8 Mile road, North-
William Krueger, incumbent; ville.
Neil Murphy, A. Tom Pasie- This competition. sponsored by
cyny, incumbent; Louis J. the Northville Opt'.Inist club, now
Schneider, Arthur Sempliner. has 10 teams in the league.Corn-
incumbent; Carl Weidman, peting Sunday besides the North-
James Crudington. D. Joseph ville group. will be Outland's,
Donohue, Joseph Gillis Grant's, Metamora, Triangle, Out-

Precinct Delegates .Michiganders, 'Toledo - Howard
ladd Kangaroos, Grant Irishmen,

Democrats: Precinct 1. Gwnne and Bloomfield Hunt club.

L Fulton; precinct 2, Helen The Northville team, made up

Beavers; precinct 3, Richard of Frannie Malley, Patty Haass,

Wernette; precinct 4, George Jan Schaefer and Mary Casen-

Bowles hiser. is sponsored by the Nprth-

Republicans: Precinct 1, Eugenie ville Optimists.
A. Latture: precinct 2, John Going into the third games, the

Daoust: precinct 3, Catheririe league is wide open with Grant's

Hqnderson: precinct. 4, Rus. and the Irishmen having won a
sell Daane series each. A new winner Sun-

Plyrnouth Township: Republl- day would produce a three-way
cans, Herald Harnill, Robert tie with two Inore series 1, Corn-
Simmons; Democrats, M. plete the season.
Ruth Brown. The program, beginning at 12

noon, will be: ·first event, first

team jumping class; second event,
elementary dressage; third, junior

Citu's First Baby 0]ymbie jumping event fcurth,

Of Year Arrives horsemanship; and fifth, team re-
lay jumping.

The first baby to be born * -
in Plymouth in 1954 made his 200 Attend Annual Elks
appurance early Wednesday
morning.

Lack of hospital facilities ix
Club Chicken Barbepe

the reason for this. So when  About 200 Elks club metihbirs,
Mrs. Linnea Salow. secritary their families and guests thrned
of the city manager. received out ·for the annual chicken barbe-

a birth certificate Yeiterday, cue and corn roast on Saturday,
it was a day of celebration. Juli 24. The event was held in

The city's first 1954 baby , the yArd of the Elks lodge on Ann
wal Donald William Pock- Arbor road.
lington. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Pocklington, 480 Sun- Co-chairmen of this year': b.ar-

set. A Wayne osieopath deliv- becue were Thomas Argc and

ered the baby at the family Past Exalled Ruler Phil B,rhey.
home. Barney said that another fupper

event is being planned kir the
near future.

E victim of the Dutch Elm Di-a- i this elm tr- located

id the high schooL GIen Knicely. Michigan Department of
one of the symptoms to City As-emor Kinnoth Way. Wood
11 limb has turned black. Some of th, tr-'8 1-•- have

, tree numbers it al a di••ue •uspect. It mud be distror
miection.

-se,

dh

i
t

+ Democrats will find almosl

ballot as the Republicans wAnchor Coupling township voters go to the po

Company Moving » party's candidates for th,
Here from Detroit *bere to Cast Your
-'+---ew industry, the Anchor Votes Next Tuesday
Coupling company, is moving into

As information for those
Plymouth after purchasing the who have never voted in

Amelia street factory building Plymouth. the cily hai four
precincts. the township huoccupied by the Dunn Steel Prd-
one. Roughly. precinct 1 cov-

ducts corporation. ers the southeast quarter of

Anchor Coupling is moving the city. precinct 2 covers the
Northeast quarter. precinct 3

from its Detroit location because the northwest quarter and
of the larger floor space offered precinct 4 the southwest
by the local building. The Plym- quarter.

Persons not sure of theirouth building has about 25,000 precinct are advised to either
square feet of floor space. contact a neighbor who has

CINCT workers is one of the neessary jobs preceding Tue,- The new company manufac- voted or the city clerk. Here
are the polling places in the

·e. Myrn Smith, chairman of precinct 1 board of inspectors. tures automobile hose assemblies city: Precinct 1. city halk-'
ig machine problems with Mrs. Sidney Strong (left) prl- and adjacent fittings. (main lobby); precinct 1

Libertyville, Illinois is the home Siarkweather school gymnas-
1. Gladys Tillotson. precinct 4 chairman. A voting machine ium; Precinct 3. high school;

office of Anchor Coupling. precinct 4. Smith *chool.iblic inspection.
Branch factories are located in All Plymouth township
Dallas, Texas besides. the one voters mud vote at town-

ship hall. Ann Arbor roadSchool Board Calls In General manager of the new t
to be operated here. near Lilley road.

I -

Plymouth firm will be Stanley

Bonds Worth $259,000
Work has already begun to

Dresser. Victor Webb is plant No Restrictionsnnanager.

'Fimouth Township School dis- ed for redemption are bonds, move machinery from the De-
trict voters approved a bond issue numbered 1092 through 1350. troit pjant, located at 12303

of over a million and a quarter By paying off $259,000 this Cloverdale, to Plymouth. Plant
On Water Seen

dollars in 1949 to construct two year, the 1949 bond issue will be officials expect to have manu- Pleas to halt lawn sprinkling in
schools and improve another. To- reduced to $641,000. Besides the facturing in operation here by Detroit and many other sur-
day, the Board of Education an- yearly payment, the school board August 1.

rounding communities were not

About 50 persons will be em- heard in Plymouth this week asnounced that this bond issue may must maintain a sum of $120,000 ployed by Anchor Coupling, ofbe retired bY 195 ien years in its bond reserve fund. which.half will be women. Some „the water supply here remaineded>y. .0.57
Two other bond issues are of the Detroit work force will re- geod.2'

The school boar voted to

call in $259.000 worth of th£ being paid off, one voted in 1950 main with their j ob in Plymouth. Detroit Mayor Cobo issued an

· bonds by October 1, Su'perinteR- ··and 'another in 1952. - .- Dunn Steel Pl™*ucts vacated urgent appeal to Detroiters to
dent Russell Isbister said this  * the building on Amelia street last stop lawn sprinkling as water

spring after construction of a; pressure in some' areas droppedweek. In former years, the orb
modern plant on Dunn street. The to nearly zero.ginal issue of $1,359,000 has been Scouls Win First o,d building was then offered for

reduced by $90,000 a year. But But Plymouth Mayor Russellincreased valuation of property
has brought in more money than aces in Meet

situation here so far has not been
Pl sale *- Daane.said Wednesday that. "the

anticipated.

Voters approved the eight mill Plymouth Boy Scouts won first Township Dog
strictions." He ,dded that citizens
critical enough to warrant re-

bond issue in · 1949 to construct place in three events of the semi- Owners Warmed should, however, not be over-Bird and Smith elementary, finals swim meet held last Satur-
wasteful with the water andschools and modernize the high ' day at the Brennan pool in De- should use their bes.t judgementschool. A few years later the levy trot Winners from the P- 1 troop As Clinics Fail

Most communities surroundingwas reduced to five mills because were Dennis Baker, John Wil-
Detroit receive their watertoo much money was being col- Iiams, Don Carney and Dave "We established this ordinance

lected. . Beegle. In this competition against at the request of the public, now through the Detroit water system.

With surplus funds still being Boy Scouts of other West side dis- it will be up to the public to obey But Plymouth has its own water
system, the source being a wellcollected to pay off the bond is. tricts, Troop P-l took first place in it. All violators will be prosecut-
field located on Beck road. Thesue, the board of education has the 200-yard free-style relay and ed."
city rcommission is currently at-decided to pay off the bond issue in the 100-yard free-style relay. That was the stern statement tempting to establish another, as ·fast as possible and therefore Williams and Carney also took issued this week by Township well field to irnprove the Plym-

avoid costly interest payments in first place for the troop in the Supervisor Roy Lindsay after outh supply.
i later years. The issue was to be backstroke tow. . only a handful of dog owners
retired in 1964. Bob Isbister of Troop P-1 took took advantage of two dog clinics Detroit, which is situated close

The board is callihg in 259 second place in the 25-yard free dui·ing the past two Saturdays. ' to some of the best water sources

in the country, is troubled withbonds, valuations of $1,000 each..style and third place in the 25- Only 75 persons brought their· pumping and storage problerns Bond holders will be paid a pre- yard breast stroke. Third place in dogs to township hall two Satur- when dernand is at a peak.mium of $29 per bond plus their the 50-yard back-stroke was won days ago and when nine showed *
$1,000. Halsey, Steward & Com- for Troop P-4 by John Vos, up by noon last Saturday, the
pany was the original bond buyer Wednesday night at 7 p,m. clinic was halted. "We couldn't Expect New Firebut most of the bonds are now be- Plymouth Scouts competed afford to keep a v,terinarian
lieved in private hands. It is im- against East side winners in the around all day for j ust a few dog Truck Next Weekprobable that any local persons final swim meet at Patton pool in owners," Lindsay stated.
hold any of the bonds. Being call- Detroit. Control of dogs was taken over

by the township from the county Plans were started this week
July 1 when a new ordinance for a combined dedication ofStart Dutch Elm Disease Inspection; took effect. Dogs not only must Plymouth's new fire station and
have a license but they must be fire truck when it was learned

Several Suspects Found First Day say said that violations may mean journey here from the manufac-
innoculated against rabies. Lind- that the truck has started its

a fine up to $100 or 90 days in turers.
It appearq that several Plym- of the disease, infected trees jail. Fire Chief Robert McAllister

outh elm tr¢es *re infected with must be destroyed. "It certainly is not fair for a said that some Sunday will be
the dreaded Dutch Elm Disease. , Fortunately, Knicely explains, few persons to secure licenses set aside for the dedication which

So says Glen.Knicely, employee Plymouth does not have a great while the remainder gets off will be held at the North Side
of the Bureau of Plant Entomol- abundance of American elm trees. without them," the supervisor Fire station located at Spring and
ogy, Department of Agriculture, The city has a wide variety of declared. Township constables Holbrook. The $20,000 fire station
who is inspecting Plymouth elm trees, which will be an advantage will serve as dog wardens and was completed several , monthstrees this week. in preventing fast spread. violators will be brought before a ago but dedication ceremonies

With libout a fourth of his in- So serious is the threat be- justice of the peace. , have been delayed until arrival of
spection completed Tuesday noon, coming that the Michigan Depart- The two dog clinics afforded the new truck.
Knicely had found four possible, ment of Agriculture has arranged dog owners an opportunity to se- The American-LaFrance-Foam-
infected trees. But not until tree an inspection tour for heads of cure licenses and innoculations ite corporation of Elmira, New
specimens are placed in a labora. communities in this area to take for their dogs in one trip to York said that the truck is being
tory and given a culture test for a look at what the disease can'do. township hall. They must now go shipped by rail Friday and will
six days, is a final judgment City manager Albert Glassford to a veterinarian for the vaccina- arrive in Detroit early next week.made. will make the tour August 5. It tion and show written evidence A factory service engineer will

Knieely is traveling through the will start.at the Warren Valley that the vaceination was secured rive sometime later and the
city with a city pick-up truck into I Golf course. . before being issued a license at truck will be given a thorough
which he places a few branch - - · township hall. test.

specimens. The truck also makes -
a handy platform on which he Index -
stands to clip off some small
branches. City Assessor Kenneth i Building ------ Pg· 3. Sect 4
Way is assisting the agricultural Church.5 - P. L Sed. 2 'Symphony Board Vacancy'
department man. Classified Pg. 4. 3. 8.7. Sict 2

An opening on 11- Plymouth Symphony Society board ofThere was no indication of Too Lat, to
diricton was criated at the last mooting by the rilignation ofDutch Elm.disease in the city I Claasify Pg. 7. Sect. 2 Mrs. R. E. Milk Her letter 1/Ii read to board membin by

during last year's inspection. But Edmotial: Prisident Gerald Fischer. who poeponed action until the regu-
even with some possible cases Babion _---- P. 6. Sect. 3 larly :cheduled August moiting. Serving her -cond Year on
found this week, Knicely claims - - "Chips" _--__ Pg. 6. Sid. 3 :he board. Mn. Milk han beon on, of the Symphony Orchestra's
Plymouth is getting off lightly. In Mirror ------ PI S' Sict. 3 biggist boosters and acted = recording secrizary during her

tern: of oisce.
many nearby communities there Thinking
have been hundreds of in- Out Loud ..._ Pg. 6. Sect. 3 According to Membership Chairman Robort Welley. th.

summer memb•nhip drive of the society has shown ver, satis-fected trees found. 1 Homemaker -_ Pg. L Sid. 4 factory results thus fir. Of the -veral hundred membinhipOne of the first indications of. New B-dent• Pg. 1. Sect. 3 forms mailid out a good proporlion ha•, beon Eelumed. HI
Dutch Elm disease is the brown- Recip, Sortes __ Pg. 1. Scs. 4 urgid holders of forms to ad as Boon u pouible. how•ver. in
ing and curling of leaves. An Sports --_-_- P. 1 4. Sict 3 returning th- 1054-55 dues and asked that old memben co-

elm bark beetle carries the dis- Theah,1 -_-_ P. G, Sic:. 3 opint, by introducing now resids.*s 10 :he Plymouth Symphony
ease from one tree to another. So ·

Woman'• Pago--Pg. 1. Soct. 4
Sodity mimbership. i

to effectively control the spread 
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Wooll - Drayton

Troth Revealed

Ply mouthite Tells of Dramas Seen
A t Stratford's Shakespea re Festival f

The summer Shakespearian seen and shared, It is a raw meat America, and irom lands beyond,
Festival at Stratford, Ontario was diet, not suitable for infants who drawn to this place by a common
enjoyed recently by six Plym- are used to pablum. love for something which has al-
outhites, Dr. and Mrs. Henry J.- "The setting of this unique .ways stirred the imagination and
Walch, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson R. theatre is a' lovely one. Coming the souls of men,-great art, ]>lay-
Augustine, Mrs. Margaret R. to it in the cool of the evening, ed by fine actors. To anyone who
Hough and Mts. Wesley Reid, beside the peaceful river where- values such an experience, the
and Dr. and Mrs.. Wes:ey Reid of on are graceful swans, one has pilgrimmage to Stratford will be
Detroit. = the feeling of being transported well worth the cost and the ef-

Statford, 6 small community into another kind of world. Here fort. It cannot be duplicated any-
about 155 miles northeast of De.. are gathered people from all over where in America."

troit, started the drama *stlal
last year, and it since has grown
into an even't which attracts
visitors from all over the United
States. Noted actor James Mason ..
is appearing in the Festival's

* CHRISTMAS IN JULY was celebrated last week by
= the crippled children attending the Day Camp near

Id Plymouth. Two separate groups observed the holiday
 last Wednesday and Thursday complete with decorated
' trees. Santa Claus and the singing of carols. Exchange
; gifts were brought by the children except in cases where
44
t
,*;Billy and Rickey Stone, sons , Scott Terry, son of Mr. and
51 of Mr. andi'Mrs. W. D, Stone, are Mrs. Marvin Terry of Roosevelt4 spr>nding their vacation in Ten- avenue is spending this week at
4 11, :sce with their grandparents. the Boy Scout Camp on Big Silver
 , Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stone. lake near Ludington. -51

, Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

1

f Alain at Penniman Telephone 414

f

1. 11

.

they couldn'i be afforded.
Ted Donnithorne. 8150 Ra
donates his talents to ente

He has also taken many of
former rodeo entertaiker ar
Covering here.

SOCIAL B
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp-

son are spending the w¢ek at
Grand lake.

...

Mrs. William Michaels M Ann
Rtreet took the boat trip Ro Bob
Lo last week with her dakighter,
Mrs. Corliss Allen, and grand-
children, Nancy and Michalel. Also
accompanying her on the trip
were Dorothy Pinnow, Judy Bur-
gett and Gerald Allen.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Frank ¥hish,
Marilyn, Sharon and Judy, of
South Main street will go o Flint
on Sunday to help their little
granddaughter, Mary Louise ·

Brisbois, celebrate her fira birth-
day.

***

Kathryn and Karen i Kops,
daughters of Mr. and M*, Clay-
ton Kops of Beck road *ave re-
turned from a vacatioh spent
with their grandparents, IMr. and
Mrs. Herman Lichtenheld at their
cottage on Vineyard lakb in the
Irish Hills.

vine drive. who each year
rtain the crippled children.
them to his home. He was a

id now operates Ted's Floor

IOTES

Mr, and Mrs. William Martin of

BIunk street will be guests bf Dr.,
and Mrs. Harry Walton of Detroit
at their Union Lake cottage on
Saturday.

The LUTHERAN · Ladies Aid

Society will assemble for their
regular meeting on Wednesday,
August 4, at the home of Mrs.
WitIiam Sacriska on Koperni6k
road. Potluck dinner will be

served at noon.
a * *

Mr. and Mrs. ' Ray Richter of
Ann Arbor visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Reddeman on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin and
son, David, will leave Saturday
for a vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Willoughby in Racine, Wis-
consin.

... 1

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Curtis
and three children of Auburn
avenue have just returned from a
two weeks trip through the

plays.

A brief review of the two plays
attended by the group is given
here by Dr. Walch. ,

"It is a real occasion to see a
Shakespearian play adequately
performed, under conditions

which are similar to those Shake-
speare knew when he wrote his

play?. To watch such a play on a
Jean Alice Dreyton stage barren of any scenic back-

ground, where the art of theMr. and Mrs. Oley E. Drayton actors a}one must create the

of Brighton, formerly of Plym- mood and meaning of the play, isouth. announce the engagement a rare experience, Yet it is like aof their daughter, Jean Alice, to breath of cool air on a humid
Earl Ronald Wooll, son of Mr.

night to see great art come intoand Mrs. Earl Wooll of Detroit.
its own, and stand on its merits asNo definite wedding date has art , unsupported by the ornatebeen set by the young couple.
crutches of a Hollywood pro(lue-
tion. Such an opportunity is given
to those who make the pilgrim-

Joseph Yuchasz' mage,-pilgrimmage is the right
word,-to Stratford, Ontario, where
the Shakespeare Festival is nowMake Home Here in its second summer.

"In this little Canadian town,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Read of 312 named after an illustrious shrine

Arthur street announce the mar- in England, and situated on· a
riage of their daughter, Donalda lovely little river, also called
Lee to Joseph Yuchasz, son of Avon, is located a tent theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Yuchasz o.[ of unique design. Here fine ac-
9291 Ridge road. tors, some of great repute, are

The ceremony was performed currently presenting three plays,
on May 22. Donalda is a Plym- Shakespeare's "Taming of the
outh high school graduate with Shrew" and "Measure for Mea-
the class of 1954. The young sure," and Sophocle's tragedy,
couple will make their home in "Oedipus Rex".
Plymouth. "Ypur writer, in company with

a group of people · from Plymouth,
saw two of these plays, "The

BIRTH S Taming of the Shrew" and Oedi-
pus Rex". The first is a delightful
comedyt played in a most unique
way, by a company of actors who

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stribley know their craft. It roars along

of 1340 Hartsough avenue an_ at a fast pace, carrying the audi-
ence with ·it in gales of laughter.nounce the birth of a daughter,
For those who like comedy at itsSue Ellen, born at University hos: best level this play is a sheerpital on July 21 and weighing
delight. In startling contrast is,seven pounds 14 ounces.
the tragedy of Sophocles, written

*

over twenty-five hundred years
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ackman of Ego, but meaningful even today.

Oakview avenue are receiving As the audience laughs with the
congratulations on the birth of a actors in the comedy, so is it now
son, Stephen Alan, born on July drawn into the agony of Oedipus,
13 in New Grace hospital, Detroit, as the web of fate draws him into
and weighing seven pounds eight pain and horror indescribable. No
and one-half ounces. one may see this tragedy, and be

*.. a part of it, as is the case here,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van- and f leave without being pro-

Aken of Ann Arbor road are the foundly moved by what one has

proud parents of a daughter, e
Merilyn Eve, born on July 9 at ' '
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor.
The little miss weighed five
pounds six ounces at birth.

*** .1

Mr. and Mrs. Don Zander of Just Ar
11650 Riverside drive, Plymouth
announce the arrival of a son, -
Michael D., born at Garden City

For early
summer

Playing the role of Santa was

QUALITY

Here's an opportunity to save dollars

on summer sportswear with many
weeks of warm days still ahead ! . 0 **¢' f

All SPORTSWEAR :lbi
, SWIM SUITS LI 1

SUMMER SKIRTS i#d.
1/

Reduced

.

Selected Group

DRESSES

Drastically reduced for ..i:
1 1

quick clearance. All sizes.

0 1% t.

New Shipment 1 1

TRANSITIONAL COTTONS . i

For "between season" "
wear!

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store 1

Free Parking Across Street

500 Forest Phone 17

ived !

HE WINE SHOP..Mr. and Mrs. W. D. B*wn and northern New England stats. hospital on Tuesday, July 20, and '

daughter, Beverly, of 1477 Sheri_ They visited Niagara Falls, Thou- weighing eight pounds. 357 i AT 1
dan avenue have just Ireturned sand Islands, Lake Placid, White ***

from a delightful two-wpek auto Chasm, Fort Ticohderoga, Ver-
Richard Runge of Camp Craw-

Face mountains. .the AuSable --Sgt. First Class and Mrs. -
trip through the lower atld upper
Peninsula. Among the sp|013 visit- mont, New Hampshire, Mt. Wash- ford, Japan, announce the birth

Curtis children was their first pital in Japan on Friday, July 9..
ed were Copper Harbor, Tahqua- ington, Bar Harbor, Maine and of a son, Dennis Frederick, born
menon Falls, Hought·bn lake, Cape Cod. Most exciting to the at the United States Army hos-

, Indian River and In," lake.
1 0 swim in the ocean.e__ . Mrs. Runge is the former Kinue

Mr. and Mrs. C. r urton of ... Shirahawa of Otaru, Japan. -,57...' Haggerty highway h; returned Mr. and Mrs. John Amrhein,

from a week's vacati n north- Irving and Arthur Amrhein, and

ern Michigan. Their arary in -
funeral of a cousin, Glenn Amr- Wemyss, a baby daughter weigh-

I . D Mrs. Isabelle Taylor attended the Born to Mr. and Mrs. David

, cluded a trip to Iron, 1 return-
hein in Belleville on Monday. ing seven pounds 14 ounces at

ing by way of the orcupine Mercy hospital, Toledo, Ohio, on
mountains, Grand M ; and St. .**

Ignace. At Grand ais they
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry and Sunday. July 25. Mrs. Wemyss is

We invite you to come in and stopped to do some d ·sea fish- children, Margaret Sue and Scott the former Katherine Trucks.

ing and report that they were spent from Saturday until Wed. The Wemysses reside in Wal-
inspect our collection of un- very successful in Matching a nesday or last week at Sanorna bridge, Ohio.

Lodge on Higgins lake.
. large lake trout....1 ... I

usually fine. rich decorator Just back from a te[n day vaca- Mr. and Mrs. CIayton Kops and · 1
tion trip through the northern family of Beck road enjoyed a a beautifully

fabrics ... picnic last Sunday at Camp Dear-part of the Lower Peninkula is
born as the guests Uf Dr. and Mrs.. . Carroll Warkup of, 575 South
r. Dickieson.

,.

 Main street. He repo¢ts a success- ...
. BARKS Prints and Arcadia lake as kvell as visits Mr. and Mrs. Wmiam Martin ,Plain & $195 Up ful fishing trip to L#ke Michigan

1 to Bear lake, Grayling and the of Blunk street and Frank Kern

and his sister, Allie of Joy road
'5 Up 1 Cherry Festival at Traverse City. DISTINCTIVE, GRACEFUL

1 . . .r 1 1
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• ANTIQUE SATINS $3'
Beautiful Hand Prints <

• PURE SIU(S $12,

• CHROME - SPUNS $100 9
Wide variety - Color Fast, Washable

. SHEER FABRKS
4 -

! Mrs. William Farlby of Adams
street with her soli-in-law and

daughter, Mr. - and I Mrs. Lynn
' Up Fraser and family 61 Flint, win

leave on Sunday for Glenwood

, Springs, Colorado, where they
Will be joined by aqother son-in-

rd. Up i law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Jariett of Las Vegas,
Nevada.

$195 Up  Warren roadand Mr. and MrsMr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of

eualiea in Dexter last baturday.
...

Chris Kruger arrived from Ber-
lin, Germany on July 28 to make
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Wiedman of North Territorial

road. Chris, who spent a year
with the Wiedman's and gradu-
ated from Plymouth high school
will spend three days in New
York City before coming,0-40
Plymouth. *.:I.

styled

for 90L L
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Tin ted Glass ware
.

Handcrafted by Bischoll ..

' John Albertson of iMaben road ELECT - .Tumblers • Decanters 0 Bottles 
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Local Insurance A
A Wan to offer road aid to dis-

tressed motorists was adopted by
the majority of PlymoUth auto

insurance agencies this week
when the Plymouth Association
,f Insurance Agents held its regu-
lar meeting.

Actual operation of the plan
may not come for several monfhs
but some of the local agents have
already hailed the new idea as
one of the most important steps
forward in the auto insurance
business inthe past several dec-
ades.

Road Aid. which is the name of
an actual non-profit organization,
was started in Detroit in 1948 and
is now used there by .500 agents
representing 150 insurance corn-
oanies. The Road Aid board of
directors hopes to have all Michi-
gan insurance agents adept the
plan when they meet next fall.

The next step will be to establish
it nationally.

Today, a person buying insur-

ance with most companies pays
'from $1 to $2 a year for road ser-
vice. When in distress, the in-
sured motorist calls a service sta-
tion or garage for help and pays
the bill himself. Me must then·
turn the bill over to his insur-

ance agent and then wait for hie
check.

Under Road Aid, a distressed
motorist will be able to call up
one of several service stations-or

garages authorized by Road Aid.
The service would be rendered'

and the motorist need only show
his Road Aid card and sign a
slip. The service stations then
send the bills to Road Aid head-
quarters in Detroit and Road Aid
bills the insurance companies
once a month.

THE PLYMOUTH MArI

Road Aid Plan
Two representatives of the

Road Aid office spoke to Plym-
outh'0 insuranee companies at

the association's meeting in the

Mayflower '*el Monday noon.
i F;hey point;41 out that a motorist
could 0111 use the former method

of road service if he wanted. The

Road Aid plan would only be
workable where Road Aid hai

been adopted by local agents.
In Detr™t, where there are 135

service stations cooperating with
Road Aid, a motorist in trouble,

calls a central number. In Plym-
outh, the driver will call one of
four service stations or garages
which will be designated as Road
Aid affiliates. The Road Aid

spokesmen said that the service
hopes to offer road maps and tour
service so e day,

, Thursday; July 29, 1$54 3

THE HORRID THIN
Mrs. Junebride - How do you

like this cake I made- It's pound
cake.

Her Husbandf -- Hm! You're

wrong with nur weights! I
thought it was at least ten-pound
cake.

/ ....1
VOTE AUG. 3rd

ELECT

HARVEY J.

BEADLE
STATE

REPRESENTATIVE -

DEMOCRAT

A local businessman who un-
del·stands the problems of your
community. A true friend of
labor and small business.

(Paid Political Adver.)

1474

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the PlYmouth Knight,
of Columbus Lodge 3292 are shown above as they were
pictured shortly after assuming their new offices. Front
row: (1. to r.) James McGraw. warden: Robert Sincock.

financial secretary; Robert Lorenz. grand knight; Rev.
Francis Byrne, chaplin; Larr Zielasko. deputy grand

knight; and Gordon Nully. treasurer; Standing: Milton

Vanlerbergh, lecturer; Charles Bail. advocate; Foster
Kisabeth. chancellor; Thomas Mathews, guard and Ralph
Lorenz. 1, . Absent when the picture was taken were
Trultees Gilles. Jr.. and Esien Gra„ and Joseph
Kirkey. g

.usipe

JOHn
rudd.

81x99 --1 1.85
S, n¢

Plymouth Tomorrow
Don Leonard. former polici

commissioner of Detreit and

now Republican primary can-
didate for governor. will vilit
Plymouth Friday. according
to reports frorn his campaign
headquarters. Leon-1 -11
be in the city from 8:30 to
1 I:30 +m. visiting local in-
dustries and business Ishib-
lishments.

Nothing is thought rare
Which is At new and follow'd;
yet we know
That which was worn sonne

twenty years ago

Comes into grace again.
-J. Fletcher.

To Be Same This Year
Bird hunters will this year

share in about the same small
game hunting seasons as author-
ized last year, the conservation
department reports.

1 Only alight changes from last
year are scheduled in certain sea-
sons.

Ruffed grouse season will run
petober 1 to No•ember 1 in the
upper peninsula with the excep-
tion of Bois Blar c Island, which
wilI remain closed again this
year.

In the northern lower penin-
sula, the ruffed grouse season
will run October 1. to November
10 and in the southern lower

peninsula, grouse will be legal

these birds protected was recent-
ly renewed.

Regulations on migratory game
birds-ducks, geese, woodeock

and other lesser species-will be
established by the federal govern-
ment later this season, probably
in September.

The conservation commission

acted on all the game bird sea-
sons during a recent monthly
meeting.

Crippled Children
Get Pony Rides

..L. ...F• ......

)eyo said that the flowers were

n eat profusio#. Along the pro-
NO "HOME" CANCER CURES game October 20 '.0 November 19, A special trept was given the

inclusive. children attending the summeructive countrys*le they saw hy- The Ameriean Cancer Society
Prairie chickerie and sharp- day camp spqnsored by therangeas, geraniums, bougain- warns that no cancer was ever

tailed grouse will be legal game Wayne Out-County Chapter of
illia and Inany varieties of roses. cured by pills. powders or any in the upper pen' nsula this year Crippled Children and Adults on;he added that she enjoyed the "home remedy." Only radiation

October 1 to November 1, the Wednesday afternoon. The Plym-ihole trip, and that each country and surgery are the approved same ad 1953. This, year, however, outh Rotary club arranged toeemed better than the last. rnethods of cut'ing the disease. the lower peninsula will be closed have youngsters'given free pony
• to both these species. Last year, a · rides, and Rotarians appeared at

limited season was authorized, the camp to help the children on

LAST 3 DAYS ! and the closed season was deemed was Dave Galin. The camp is

but the birds are presently pass- and off of the phnies.
ing through a periodic decline Heading the Rotary committee

advisable. help each yeahat the Kiwanis
Pheasant season regulations Girl Scout lodde for children

PAPES'
tober 20 to November 1.0 gunning PRACTICALLY

this year will be exactly the same throughout the area.
as last year. That means an Oe- *

period is authorized in the en-
tire lower peninsula with the ex- She-I don't think that women

*!2'.-'......2...ZE'...'.'.'..'..6-.'.....Bir ception of Emmel county, where have always been vain. Yod.

a closed season is continued. The know, women were made before

431%*mixu·:·6 upper peninsula, with the excep- mirrors.

tion of the southern part of He-Yes, and they've been be-

Menominee counth will be closed fore them most of the time since.
;SNHUNS:

as usual. The M€nominee county *
k:::·::k.:1: season will run October 1 to 10, During the last fiscal year, in

as usual. 17 percent of the year's disaster
Again this year. there will be relief operations, 48 percent of

no open season on Hungarian the total families aided by the*:i:i.EEE::.            ............................
- - .w,.uv.·m.·.w.v.wn.wm.w.w.v.·m.v.vm.·.v//:- vi, -3.E:.EEMENEEU partridge. The order that keeps Red Cross were tornado victims.42:::.:::... v*v
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Hurry - Sale Ends July 31! CAPITOL 
r r // Awl

... ..9 . F 4. I.

U

iU

MUSLIN SHEETS
I SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY e

ReadY-To-Hang

TRAVERSE . 111 11:/1//1

DRAPESMrs. Deyo Takes Don Leonard to Visit Bird inting Seasons  81*108 ......... s2.29

1[8Br of Europe
Recently back from an auto-

mobile tour of Europe is Mrs.
Harry N. 'Deyo of 808 Church
street. Mrs. D,yo and five ladies

from the Detrog-.giea made the
six-week trip. ,--

The group took a French liner
over to Britain, landing at Plym-

outh, England early in the morn-

ing. From there they drove to

London, and then on to France,

Italy, Switzerland, West aer-

many, and Luxembourg. Mrs.

Deyo returned to the United
States on a shin out of LeHavre.

v CASES....... 49' ea,

Twin Fitted-$1.98 Full Fitted-$2.29

CANNON COMSPUN PERCALE
i White Pastels

72x108 .....-.... <469 9.39

81x108 .......... 9.89 9.59

CASES ........ sl.59 pair sl.79 pair
Fitted Twin.. '2.69 9.39

Fitted Full.... 2.89 9.59

495 Pair
and

UP

j
9 *Z

1

i

1-»·90**a
I Plains I Florals

• Scenics I Modems
I.* I-•W.

COTTAGE SETS 3.00 set

ab FAMErTES (Window Frills)
4.00 & 9 --.UU

li N i t}?

11

ii Ni...EEZEE£EEE,

.&-»X-E·2)»ZOX·X·X·Y·W-W#·%·*.-/..

COTTON

MARQUISETTE ONE LOT

PRISCILLAS RAYON PANELS

42 x 81

liti .2.,Ii L MI 4 75x90 --..-..-...--.-.-.. $6.00 pr
£416ElliZE,14 96*90................... 9.00 pr
s.'44-a•-•
Le ./' 144*90 .................. 10.00 pr.

ORGANDY PRISCILLAS . 41 x 63 s3.00 .., 41. x- 72 s3.50 .., 41 x 81 s4.00 pr.
•                                                                                                     -      .M

4,2 1--2I,=96-*

Sivil'//i"qkul". ONE LOT SHOWER SITS 0 BEDSPT-
--I'l

i'1  Reduced
to

Clear 1CURTAINS
I Seersucker I Denim

30" & 36" Long
• Pereale I Chintz

- IN PRICE GROUPS OF -

s2.00 pair $3.00 - $6.00 -$8.00 I Failles I Chenilles

Slpam&CFT set Some have draperies to matchTAS
4,0.4 4-1. - . --0.-----/4. .-

t-r

*1" EACH

TIER

READS ¢

BATHMAT SETS .... 7 - Ir & $498 rSHIRT SHOPS                                                                                                                                                                           . -

, Pictures
• Lamps
• Dinnerware Drastic Reductions !

• Giftware
Some one of a kind FINAL SUMMER I

.

LOOP R SOFA PILLOWS
PLAIN: 24x36...... $ 1.98

TWO GROUPS
Z7x50 ............... s2.98

36*60................2 4,8 sl.00 & s2.00
EMBOSSED PATTERNS: Round & Square

24x36 $2.98 24*48 4.98 36x60 s6.98

wwuns: guile Quing

• Figurines
Importdi and Domestic

ODDS & ENDS EVEN MORE
DRASTICALLY REI)UCEDI

7229€36 OPEN

EVERY

VJ

CLEARAN:CE

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

3 1
CANNON TOWELS PATCH WORK

(Plain¥ (Embosled> 4

Bath Towel.......... 59 W ' QUILTS
Hand Towels .......... 29' 59' $700

i Wash Cloths .......... 19' 29'
S.rsucker

(6 for $1.00) (4 for *1.00)  <Fieldcrest Heavy Embo-d Towili QUILTS

Bath ToweL $149 Hed 7-il. 01.09 5
Wash Cloths.49c 90

.

Also Many Other Sale Items Priced For Clearance !
-     -=I. .11. - li I.

111 TIL 9 P.M. 1 CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS D.A...T .8
1 863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Fored PA Pl,0 1278 073 W. Ann Arbor Tr. phoub |"I 842 Pmniman OPEN FRIDAY *VENINO'UNTIL 9 P.M. Phone 1810

.
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Thursday. July 29. 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL * * * * *Silver Star PresentedWITH PLYMOUTHITES To Harvey F. Dethloff, Jr. 
IN THE SERVICE

Brief items of inhrie ak¥,ut
Pirmouihiles in the -rvic-
ar, w/lcomed in thi col-
umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with
prea lecurit, policies.

r

1

, 4 it ..

PRACTICE MAKES PEI -- -- aove are Duttiag

knowledge gained at the A Tte to immediate us
ry Cynthia and Sisl
; Joyce Kubick. a F

t e purpose of the W
ducation by instruc
ming ana teaching i
,.

c illy Graham
vices, concluding wi
White City and Wi
dium meetings, alt,
total ot 200,000 peI
were the closing ra
Crusade.

The doors to the ch

opened at 7 p.m. w
beginning at 7:45 p.
will be reserved. ani

sion 11 be charged.

DEFLATE

The 'young husl

home from his new j
"Made foreman -

r my cap." A few wei
wrote again, saying:

"Made manager

feather in my eap."HARI weeks, he wrote ag:
"Fired - send moi

fare."

His wife unfeelingl

STOLL None think the gri

ed back:
"Use feathers and

but the great. -Erly

VOTE AUG.
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are. from left to right. Sis
Elise. all of Madonna col 1,

,student al Madonna, also a:

conducted July 14-16. was
mentary school teachers in
art.

-

Calvary Baptist Ti
Billv Giaharn;s "London Cru-

sade." the hour-long document-
ary film of the Evangelist's three-
rp, ·nth campaign in England, will
be shown in the Calvary Baptist
church „n Monday, August 2, at
T: 1 5 p. m.

The picture, filmed entirely in
En.itanrl. is narrated by the Bis-
hop of Barking, one pf the most

.

 Re- Elect

*FECT. and the three sisters
rt Workshop at Madonna coll,
er Mary Anthonea. Sister Mi•
ge. In the left background is
tending ihe Art Workshop. Th
to broaden the scope of art e
the use of mai exials. the plan

) Show Movie Oi B
respected leaders of the Anglican
church. The film is a complete
and gripping portrayal of the
events of Graham's campaign.

It starts with scenes of the
Grahams' arrival at the Water-
loo Station, and then moves 'to
the openmg night at the Harring-
ay Arenat The movie covers a
series of the history-making ser-

...
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James R. Sagers

Private First Class James R.
Sagers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Sagers, 609 Karmada

street, Plymouth, was graduated
last month with a record.of excel-
lence from the Aircraft, Fleet

Marine Force, Pacific, .upply
School at the Marine Corps Air
Station in Santa Ana, California.
The school is divided into two
courses: aircraft supplies and
Marine Corps supplies; the latter
dealing with items such as food,
ri'fles and clothing. The four-week
school takes up all points of sup-
pty from procurement to expendi-
ture and storage of materials. f

Robert L. Grieve

Sergeant Robert L. Grieve,
whose wife, Joyce, lives at 174
Rose street, recently spent
seven days in Japan on a

rest and recuperation leave from
the 31-d Infantry Division in

Korea.

Available to Grieve at Camp•
Hakata were recreptional and
sightseeing facilities, giving him {i
fascinating glimpse of Oriental
culture.

The 21-year-old soldier entered
the Army in November 1952 and
arrived overseas during May
1953.

Just prior to the cease-fire in
Korea last July, Harvey F. Deth-
loff, Jr., Plymouth Marine, found
himself in the direct path of a
fanatic communist attack and
rose to heroic heights in helping
to repel a numerically-superior
enemys force. For his outstanding
acts of heroism, Dethloff recently
was presented with the silver
star medal in a ceremony at the
Marine Corps Reserve training
center in Dearborn. Now retired,
Dethloff lives at 6385 Lilley road.

The decoration was awarded
Corporal Dethloff by Major
Morris B. Stanley, Commanding
Officer of the 15th Special In-
fantry Company, U. S. Marine
Corps Reserve, Dearborn, at a
special ceremony before the full
company. Dethloffs wife and
mother were present at the time
the award was given.

Dethloff was a machine gunner
in G Company, 3rd Battalion, 1st
Regiment, 1st Marine Division, at
the time of his action. His outfit
was directly in the path of an at-
tack by a suicidal enemy iorce,
and PFC Dethloff was manning
' one of the company's front-line
machine guns. Although his posi-

.

SOCIAL N
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien and i

son, Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Thompson were at East
Tawas last week.

...

Mrs. Walter Daley from Negau-
nee is an out-of-town guest at the
home of the Joe Merritts on
Lilley road.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Timcoe
of Holbrook avenue, and son,
David, have just returned from a
visit with Mrs. Tin'tcoe's brother,
Roy Kincade, at his cottage near
Oscoda.

.**

An out-of-town visitor over'

this past weekend at the Herbert
Norgroves, 1034 York, was Mrs.
Norgrove's mother, Mrs. Cora
Lietzke, of Temperance, Michi-
gan.

**

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Booth of
1325 Sheridan and daughters,
Jacqueline and Barbara, spent a
week of their vacation at Gibson
Resort at Ossineke. Also on the
vacation trip with them were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Fielis of Ardmore,
Pennsylvania and their two chil-
dren, Susie and June. Following
their stay at Gibson Resort, the
Booths entertained the Fielises .
at their home on Sheridan

avenue.
**

tion appeared indefensible, Deth-
loff remained at his gun, killing
great numbers of the attackers,
until mortar fire struck the gun,
destroying it and painfully
wounding the young Marine.

Despite his serious inj ury,
Dethloff worked himsel f to

another position in the trench-
line and threw hand grenades
into the advancing communists
untit wounded a second time. Still
he refused evacuation and brave-

ly remained in his position until
assured that the --eof®any's sec-
tor of the main line of resistance
was secure.

The silver star is the third

highest decoration bestowed by
the United States upon its combat
heroes, only the Congressional
Medal of Honor and the Navy
Cross rank ahead of it, President
Eisenhower's citation accompany-
ing th* decoration concludes with
the richly-deserved observation
that "Private First Class Deth-
loffs gallant and courageous ae-
tions served,as an inspiration to
all who observed him and were
in keeping with the highest tradi-
tions I gf the United States

Marine Corps."

OTES=u - r
Mary Margaret Lloyd of

Youngstown, Ohio is visiting this
week with her grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs. Luther Peck of West
Ann Arbor trail .

***

Mrs. William McAllister of

Northville road has just returned
home after spending a week at
Sebewaing visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Walter Buschlen and Mrs.
Elmer Buschlen.

 ELECT
Francis Duane

ROSS
e Qualified Attorney
• Interested Citizen .
I World War II

yeteran

 Republican
State Representative

21st District

(Paid Political Adv.)

4*

HARVEY F. DETHLOFF. JR.. retired Plymouth Ma-
rine. is shown receiving congratulations from Major
Morris B. Stanley. right. who has just presented Dethloff
with the Eilver Star for conspicuous gallantry in Korea.
Dethloff resides at 6385 Lilley road.
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Trade in Wo n Ou

Tires ... Wo y Less.

For safe, trouble-free moto ing.

drive up and "shoe-up ' anew wit 1

high-quality, longer-wearing Good
Year tires! High trade na lowane
on your old tires... changeovor

while you wait !

Tire Size Reg. Price Sale Price

6.40 x 15 $25.85 $21 55

6.70 x 15 27.10 21 95
7.10 x 15 30.05 , 24.75

7.60 x 15 32.90 26.90

8.00 x 15 36.10 29.95

8.20 x 15 37.70 30.95

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing

-

A. I'llwilmimihi .de/31 Phone 9165

 • DEMOCRAT • VETERAN

(Paid Political Advertisement)

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

DEMOCRAT

A local businessman who zin-
derstands the problems of your
community. A true friend of
labor and small business.

(Paid Political Aciver.)

h

'RE*-01* Miss Juanita Foreman was the
A *... guest of honor at a misceitane-

>. i *,1-1 OUS shower last Sunday evening

- ' 29 held in Oer Lady of Good Coun-
1 1 set Hall. Miss Foreman will enter

 the Convent at Nazareth, Michi-
-         u gan on September 1st. The

twenty-seven guests enjoyed a
ilfli pleasant evening and refresh-

T u . .. r or ments were served by the hos-
 l· tesses, the Misses Cherie Magnus--42091 24334. 1 1 son, Darlene King, Theresa Nolan
-            and Patty Deganhard.
Gary Sidney Wall 4 * s

i WILOUGHBY'S Semi - Annual

CLEARANCE
KRESGE'S

Just in! New for

22*9*-- fal I ..... Stamned

1 -
Amazing variety in a fall-ship-
merit iust arrived ! Come in Land
see! New shades of thread, too !

Private Gary Sidney Wall is

now continuing his army career
as a paratrooper in the -famed
"All American" 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina.

As a member of the 82nd, he
will make petiod ie parachute'
jumps, receive advanced training
in military tactics, and particil
pate in the training exercises and
maneuvers held by the division
throughout the year.

Private Wall is the son of ]r.
and Mrs. Sidney A. Wall, $ of
15655 Haggerty road, Plymodth.
His wife is the former Beqy Ann
Buckner. He received his basic

training at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Prior to entering the Armed

Forces he attended Plymouth

high school and in civilian life
was employed by Levie's Slag Co..

,

Mr. and Mrs. James Honey,
Adams street, were hosts Tues-
day at a picnic lunch in Riverside
Park to Mrs. Honey's brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wyers and daughters Mary and
Ann Wyers and Mrs. Don John-
son and daughter Sue, all of Pon-
tiac.

...

Technical Sergeant and Mrs.
William J. Bair and Mrs .Willie
Mae Smith were guests at buf-
fet luncheon Sunday, July 25, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Martin and sons of Five Mile
road. After spending the past two
weeks visiting friends and rela-
tions in and around Plymouth,
the three will be motoring back
to their homes July 27., in Florida.
Mrs. Bair is the former Mrs.
Katherine Rohoe.

C

ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 31st!
i One Large Group One Special Group 

LADIES' SHOES LADIES' SHOES

,Formerly
$1.00 , Per Foot $14.95 NOW 7.95

SPECIAL! 9.00 off on any pair

TH

a- STAMPED PILLOW CASES
With multi-color stamping to make easy
to-follow patterns; iust match threads will

k oo'nhee.57;11r:9. 2 for 100
L PILLOW CASE TUBING

Seamless! Extra good quality
Type 128*heetingin42'x32· 79'
size. Hemstitched edging.

b

41%

- ELECT -

WAYNE C.

LUSK
REPUBLICAN FOR

of shoes from our ·regular stock
Thursday. Friday; Saturday - July 29. 30 & 01 Only!

One Large Group One Group

wk)MEN'S MEN'S DRESS

SANDALS SHOES

3 l€f- 1 fL\ 1
WHITE, ECRU SCARM STATE SENATOR

-/b ..]* of sizes and newest Patterns.
Ni¢\ all rooms. Large assortment , Stamped ovelies suitable for  9' 18th DISTRICT . ·

./

$195 495
4

- KITCHEN TOWELS
Handy 16'x27' size in color-ful designs includbg "Doy of 2 9
Week." Cotton and linen.

360 S. MAIN PLYMOU

. PRACTICING ATTORNEY

• VETERAN WORLD WAR n

Primary Election - August 3. 1954

Paid Political Advertisement

 WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK - OVER SHOE STORE

322 S. Main Phone 429 
--=2>1

1
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ALS' HEATING ,INC.
LICENSED AND BONDED HEATING CONTRACTORS

EMPLOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED f
--

GAS! GAS! GAS!
FOR SPACE HEATING

NOW AVAILABLE!
Are you one of the thousand who are waiting for a Gas Permit?

THEN - Check this list below. Be sure the burner. boiler or

furnace you selected will do the iob required. Have a qualified

Heating Man make a survey.

. BE SURE - BE SAFE - BE WISE

DON'T BE SORRY !

ALL ESTIMATES AND SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN !

All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has been tried over a

period of years and PROVEN TO15 ! All installation guaranteed !

24 HOUR SERVICE
Before you buy-get our prices! Check our record!

. You will be under no obligation or asked to sign any commitments until

you are thoroughly satisfied that we can and will give you the best in

space heating.

NO JOB TOO SMALL ! NO JOB TOO LARGE !

CALL PLY. 2268 DAY OR NIGHT
We Specialize in Hot Water and Steam Baseboard Heating.

Nothing Down. 3 Years to Pay. F.H.A. Terms on All Sales and Installations

640 Starkweather _ Plymouth Phone 2268
.

2 -

A RECORD OF SERVICE AND EXPERIENCE

----

0Bllu
1

Benjamin A. Bentley

Benjamin A. Bentley, son  of
Amos and Ellen Bentley, Was
born July 17, 1870 in Novi To,n-
ship, near Walled Lake, Michidan
ana passed away suddenly July
22 at his residence at 545 Wlest
Ann Arbor trail in Plymouth.

Mr. Bentley moved to Plymouth
from Novi Township in 1940 and
made his home here since that
time. While living in Novi ToWn-
ship he served as Justice of the
Peace.

Members of the irnrnediate

family who survive Mr. Bentley
are his two daughters; Mrs. Sadie
Hitchcock of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Christine Allen of Beaver-
ton, Oregon; two sisters, Mrs.
Edith Smith of South Lyon,
Michigan and Mrs. Cora Donald-
son of St. Petersburg, Florida;
and one brother, George B. Bent-
ley of Walled Lake. He also
leaves five grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren, nieces
and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Eva, in 1900.
He later married Frances Waters
who preceded him in death in
1950. He was also preceded in
death by two daughters, Inez and
Gladys Bentley.

Funeral services were held

Monday, July 26, at one o'clock at
the Schrader Funeral home with
the Reverend Henry J. Watch,
D. D. officiating. Hymns were
played on the chapel organ by
Fred Nelson. The pallbearers
were Roy Hitchcock, Clarence
Smith, Dayton Bunn, Amos Bent-
ley, Robert Smith and Robert
Miles. Interment was made in

Walled Lake cemetery.

2

PLYMduTH
STORES

ARE

FRIDAYS

.

ARIES

- Rosa Rheiner

Mrs. Rosa Rheiner, who for-
merly resided at 1197 Penniman
avenue, Plymouth, passed away
Saturday, July 24 at the Henry
Ford hospital in Detroit. She was
82 years of age. Mrs. Rheiner was
born in Germany and came to the
United States at the age of 18.
She was a resident of Plymouth
for 38 years. However, due to fail-
ing health, she moved to High-
land Park about a month ago to
make her home with her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Mix. Her illness became

serious 11 days ago and she was
taken to the hospital where death
occurred.

Surviving, besides her daugh-
ter Marie, are two grand-daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marie Bell and Miss
Barbara Mix and one grandson,
Charles Mix. Her husband, Theo-

dore William Rheiner preceded
her in death in 1910 and her son

Ted Rheiner in January 1954.
Mrs.' Rheiner was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel
church. The Rosary was recited
Monday evening, July 26 at 8:30
at the Schrader Funeral home.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at 9:30 a.m. at Our
Lady of Good Counsel church.
The pallbearers were Messrs.

Vern Strope, John Nelson,

Charles Lompard, Henry Lorenz,
Lawrence Lompard and Allan
Barron. Interment was made in
RWerside cemetery.

Lucy Ellen Wilson

Mrs. Lucy Ellen Wilson, who .
resided at 27900 Pontiac trail,
South Lyon, passed away Wed-
nesday evening, July 21, at Henry
Ford hospital in Detroit. * Mrs.
Wilson had been ill about one

month. She was 62 years of age.

Although Mrs. Wilso;Ps address
at the time of her death was

South Lyon, until a year ago she
was a life-long resident of Livo-
nia. She was a member of the
First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth and a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star, Plym-
outh Chapter No. 115.

Surviving are her husband
Walter; two children, Mrs. Jo-
Ellen Cesarz and Walter E. Wil-

son, both of South Lyon; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Mae Oliver of Fowler-
vilfe, Mrs. Caroline Morgan of
South Lyon and Mrs. Luella
Flood of ·Royal Oak; one brother,
Ebdon Smith of Belleville, and
six grandchildren.

Funeral· services were held

Saturday, July 24, at two o'clock
at the Schrader Funeral home.
The Reverend Henry 1 J . Walch,
D. D. officiated. Hymns were
sung by Nestor Sibbold accom-
panied at the organ by Fred Nel-
son. The pallbearers, all nephews
of Mrs. Wilson were Eugene Wil-
son, Howard Sharpley, Fred
Arthur Proctor, Charles Flood,
Ivan Oliver and Jack Morgan.
Interment was made in Livonia
cemetery.

4 .
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Better Hon

11
S,

Ove

r

4 Sli
AI Nalle.Ily Adv..*i..,1

In ond Go„ir,Ii,lied by

"GOOD HOUSEKEEPING"
MAGAZINE

-•=A. /2 Guaranteed by h
AV8Al Good Housekeeping j

***4: ADmnsto r,0,0 kdo hy!;;

k, Check These Luxury
ix,/.s-All Yours AI

This Low Sale Price!
NYLON-REINFORCED DECORATOR

./44 STYLED COVERINGSI Pastel color com.

ghtv.- 1 i binations in heavyweight woven stripe
fabric-reinforced with nylon for

¥ F-- extra strength and durability.
Ensemble-tailored with taped seams, handles,
ventg-in matching shades. Pre-built border
holds shape, protects edge. Matching Box
Spring gives ideal slipport and comfort.

n

.

Ir

Irl,

1

'tn 9 p.m

4OUTH MAIL Thursday, July 29,1934 3

mes' Mattress '
9-,· Sensation I1

TON•AFT
AVE $20
Other Mattresses of Similar Quality

ill All NIVERSARY

Ars.i.1.

- ANNIVERSARY 1
10

Of Quality Usually Sold at s59's

¥

for

Another

v•lue-giving
04,0,1 in

Malching Box Spring 04 Some Low Pfici
SERTA'i

u.,dional You Save $2000 !
Sllver Pric. Subiect to Change Without Notici

Sellib,alionl

SALE NOW ON!
And Continues for limited Time Only!

HEALTHFULLY-FIRM INNERSPRING CON-

STRUCTION! Hundreds of resilient coils

"posturized" in center section with
wire mesh "Perm-a-lator" give addii

tional support-keep you level from head-to
toc, as doctors recommend. Comfortablv-up-
hobtered with many-layer cotton felt, fully-
insulated with thick fibre pads.

SAU !
SILVER ,#

At:.99«

95
Full or

Twin

Sit,

TN-P

Next Tuesday you will

the candidates you wish to have r,

national legislatures. As a Republical

presentative, I urge each voter to c

lined below and to support my candidac,
a

• Practicing Attorney -

• Livonia Resident 6 Years .-i./

• Member Charter Commission -
4

• Livonia City AttorneY 4 Years -

• City Organizational Work -

• Donated LegafWork -

VOTE FOR WILLIAM W. B
, (Paid Polit

be called upon, as a voter, to select

eprese nt our district in the state and

, candidate for the office of state re-

:onsider carefully the qualifications out-

r by placing your ® under number 538.

Member American, State & Detroit Bar
Associations.

Township Attorney 1949. originated idea of
incorporation as city.

Drafted Livonia City Charter without

compensation. Charter approved by voters, 1950.

Served on Waytle County Board of Supervisors
and also acted as administrative assistant to mayor.

Includes some 80 ordinances as well as countless

city departments, boards, etc., necessary for new
city.

Helped incorporate St. Mary's Hospital, Livonia
General hospital. Chamber of Commerce, many
others without fee.

RASHEAR Primary Election for State
Republican Candidate in the

Representative
ical Advertisement) , i

"Shock" Booklet

Being Distributed
By State Police

The Michigan State Police have
undertaken a new shock treat-
ment campaign against unsafe
driving by distributing a booklet
"Death on the Highway," to vio-
lators of traffic laws.

The booklet, published by Dean
H. Robinson of Berkley, Michi-
gan, contains 18 pictures-news-
paper photographs-uf fatal ac-
cidents. They depict in stark
manner how motorists can and
do die on the highways.

"The pictures in this booklet
aren't pretty," the introduction
says. "They're gruesome, they're
horrible-but they are true. No
one likes to look at bones stkking
through flesh from compound
fractures or faces smashed beyond
recognition from windshields-or
heads and arms severed from the
body, but that's what happened
105 times a day last year."

The State Police have been prol
vided with 15,000 copies of the
booklet and a supply is being
carried in each patrol car. Each
person receiving a copy is asked
to pass it along after having look-
ed it over.

Although the officers are Using
tact in the d istribution, they hope
the powerful message in the
booklet will leave its impact upon
everyone who sees it. It's all
part of the intensive effort to
check the alarming accident toll.

ELECT
Francis Duane

ROSS
• Qualified Attorney
• Interested Citizen
• World War n

Veteran

Republican

State Representative
21st District

(Paid olitical Adv.)
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i Patented UNIMATIC* C
Healthful Comfort, Vital '

WHAT DOES "UNIMATIC" MEAN TO YOU? It means

an entire new world of more soothing and satiff-
ing sleeping comfort! It means that every tense
nen·e and tired muscle can relax like never 62-
fore as you're tulled to sleep by the healthfully-
firm "alla'er" support of your smooth-top SERTA.
"PERFECT SLEEPER" MATIREss.

And "UNIMATE" means something more: In
Iddition to completely satisfying comfort you

BETTER H(
450 Forest Ave. Plvm

1

1I ,

Aff>/»rt
/j

23 't 11 4 i

'Trou·.0

,-nstruction Assures
'POSTURE-PROTECTION"
get the ,itai '·PAs-ruRI-PROTECTION" that will
help you look and feel >our best every minute
you're awake.

T 70 complete your perfect sleeping comfort,
ERTA SMOOTH URFACE gUaranteCS there'$ never
a tuft, button or bump to annoy you!

Don't put off the benefts of gloridus "PERFECT
SLEEpER" comfort and healthfu! support for even
one more night! Come in now lor a pasonat dent-
onstration of this superb deeping combinationf

)ME FURNITURE
AND

APPLIANCES
outh Phone 180

SMOOTH-TOP MATTRESS

Only
FULL OR

TWIN SIZE

MATCHING BOX SPRING kra,r -b
SAME PRICE

k

Good Housekeeping / m -EmCAN \

1 Assoct.toi 1

IT'$ QUAUTY GUARANTEED! \
Rot,air or replocomp! if

workmanihip or con,
•fruction.

t
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by
Mrs. James Burrell

Miss Joyce Gotts is spendin

50160 Cherry Hill Road

the week with friends in Ker

-7- • 1T1-- tucky.
e * *

Miss Elizabeth Gustin sper
last week with Miss Edith Chi
son d Adrian. ,

*.*

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Wilki

spent Sunday with M r. and Mr
August Haul

*.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedr
and Betty Carol spent Saturda
with Mr. and Mrs. William Schri

der at Vineyard lake. j
1 . 4 *

Harry Pilbeam called on M
and Mrs. Jamea Burrell on Satu]

day afternoon.
* S *

Patty Carol Freedle returne
I to her home in Portland, Tenne:
see, Sunday, after a two weel
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Le.

lie Freedle.

; Thu

;i

r

r i
IC-193//liz

4
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 Warn Against 1
Dumping Garbage

- A warning went out this week
g from the Michigan State Police
1- against dumping garbage and

rubbish along highways and in
streams. State Police have been

it instructed to give extra atten-
1. tion to the enforcement of laws

prohibiting such dumping.
The special order was a follow-

e up of a reported increase in such
s. violations.

The Michigan United Conserva-
tien clubs voiced a protest at its

le annual convention in Petoskey,
y  when it unanimously adopted a
3- ' resolution deploring the "practice

of some inconsiderate persons
throwing their garbage and rub-

r, · bish along our highways and into
r- our streams" and asking all law

 enforcement agencies to take
corrective action. Other com-

d plaints also have been made.
s- Violation.of the state laws pro-
cs hibiting such dumping is a mis-
s- demeanor.

WHY YOU SHOULD

RE-ELECT

LEONARD E.

REPUBLICAN - WORLD WAR Il VETE#AN
ONLY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

in Lansing of Wayne County's delegation of both Repub-
lican and Democratic pdrties. When re-elected Rep. Wood
will be senior Republican from Wayne County and will
be chairman of a major committee. This will benefit our
district in many ways.

WOOD J

-              WROTE NEW DRIVER LICENSING PROGRAM.*a

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Easiest handling that has been lauded as a revolutionary step forward by
gnd Mrs. Burt Goodridge of all safetf experts-The Governor has selected this bill

Milan. Iractor on wheek as *he major law of the 67th session of the legislature.
4.* .

A homecoming will be held al RE-ESTABLISHED MICH. SEC. COMMISSION
the Cherryhill church on Sunday, Prove it yourself. Test drive o
August 1. The morning w'u·ship 33 and get to know what a investment in your home. 0

Licensing of builders and contractors to protect your
service will begin at 10:45 a.m - really comfortableriding, easy-with Mr. Laterne Finch ay

speaker. Dinner will be served driving tractor Massey-Harris PROTECTED SUBURBAN AREAS
4 by the Women's Society of builds. by stopping legislation to simplify procedure of annexa-Christian Service. A free will of- .- tion,FINISHING TOUCHES were put on the moderniza-

fering will be taken. Everyone is
tion of the Penn Theatre last week with the completion welcome to attend.

of the redecorating of the walls. In the past year the · Personally instrumental in obtaining our country's most
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

theatre has seen many improvements. including the ad- 6range Gleaningst. liberal law. ·

dition of a new wide screen and new projection equip- .
SPONSOR OF MORATORIUM BILL

ment. Mo• recent work was painting ihe walls in shades The two Grange picnics that
of rose and green. with a white scroll molif in the been fairly well attend-ed, and other like conditions.

have been held in the park have To help those thru the LIVONIA FIRE DISASTER and

auditorium. The theatre was recarpeted throughout. and those present enjoyed a pleasant
evening. Now a third picnic is -llb SAFETY BILLSmodern light fixiures were installed in the outer lobb. coming up for next Thursday

HAs promoted more safety legislation than any otherAppreciation of the newly repadded seats is expressed evening. August 5, at the satne MASSEY- HARRIS legislator in Lansing, last session.time and place.
by the two boYs. shown at left. as they sit back and Plans are now underway for a

ESTABLISHED RECORDLake sale and rummage sale toenjoy the movie. They are Frank Tallian of 9305 Corrine.
be held in the Grange hall on Fri- As freshman legislator by sponsoring and enacting intoleft. and Ronald Wohn of 1193 Simpson. Besides being day and Saturday. September 10 State Law, 14 Public Acts.

repadded, the seats were washed and waxed. Completing and 11. The bake sale will be on

Friday only. Save up your rum-
the picture. new glass was put in the doors leading into mage for that day, September 11. - CAST YOUR VOTE -
the theatre auditorium. The theatre remained open That means clothing of all kinds.

throughout the redecorating.

A

3 -Plow

1

VOTE AUG. 3rd

ELECT

HARVEY J.

BEADLE
STATE

REPRESyNTATIVE
DEMOCRAT

A local businessman who un-
derstands the problems of your
community. A true friend of
labor and small business.

(PaRi Political Adver.1

Share the Road, Police Chief Asks
Chief Carl Greenlee is urging

the motorists of Plymouth to be
especially careful in passing cars
out on the open highway. He
pointed out that most of the
motorists killed on highways are
people who live in cities and
that many of them on vacation
trips do not drive frequently
enough in the country to become
accustomed to high speed travel-
especially when highways are
over-crowded with tourist travel.

According to Chief Greentee,
I the safety message "SHARE THE

 of the most important bits of ad-
ROAD-KEEP IN LANE," being
emphasized this summer, is one

vice for open highway driving.
"Going faster than the other
fellow and having to get on the
wronaside of the highway to pass
him sets the stage for dfsaster if
the car being passed moves over

j or speeds up-or K that oncoming 1
car arrives too soon. And if some-
one else pulls out on the highway 
during this passing maneuver I
almost anything ean happen," the |
Chief said.

 plicates passing because whenVery high speed further eom-

per hour as it will at 50. At 70
you need a guananteed clear di'
lance ahead of 4,480 feet (almo
the length of 15 football fields)
complete the pass safely while at
50 you need only 2,400 'feet Conly
the length of 8 football fields).

In conc] usion Chief Greenlee

urged all motorists to adapt their
speed on each highway to the
speed at which most other drivers
are traveling. This will delay
fewer people. result in less pass-
ing and provide greater safety for
everyone.

I shoes, books and any kind of use-ful household articles LEONARD E. WOOD
Quite a number of the Grange

members went up to Chesaning to SAXTON STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 21st Districtsee "Show Boat." They reported
that they had a wonderful time. (Paid Political Advertisement)

We are happy to report that Joe Farm & Garden Supply ,
Tracy is much better. lIe is able 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
to ride out for short rides now.

And Mr. Hodge is also coming Phone 174

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Resultste,ng.spirdidly. .4 . 1

1 BETTER HOMES 
ami (iard,·11• ' & GARDENi

1

SII,=fr Ilil F.-ir,ing it - yourself ideas SUCCESSFULdo
FORGET

o 8 ANYTHING?
b

/
00 -

- 124 02. IS YOUR CAR
READY TO GO ?1

1,ep ·
Vacation Specials For July Only!

RAK

I any one of the three drivers
makes an error it is many times Get
more difficult to recover from
the emergency that rtsults-and
natucally a crack-up is much
more likely to be fatal." the Chief
added. He pointed out that if you 5 YEARS
,are going 10 miles per hour faster
than the car you are passing, and
there is an oncoming car, it wil]
require almost twice as much
safe passing distance at 70 miles

***********r SERVICE*

*

*

* *1 ON YOUR
* * NEW APPLIANCES!

SHOP IN
* * SHOP AT f
* 1*
*

* PLYMOUTH : WEST BROS.
*

* APPLIANCES
*

507 S. Main St.
*

Plymouth
* 1*

* Phone 302

lake mn the brightest homse 00 the bleek

FREE

for your ATTIC
Complete how-to-do-it information . .'.

0 How to plan an attic 0 Solve *ehtilation problems

I Tips on storage • More space with a dormer & many others

. 1'.

MOTOR

FARMING

do- it - yourself

books

l

COMPLETE

STEP - BY - STEP

DETAILS ...

. GET ADDITIONAL

SPACE with BUILT-INS.

I FILL OUT WITH A

DORMER.

e CONVERT TO A

CHILDREN'§ ROOM.

.
L • HOW TO FINISH| SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT | YOUR ATTIC.

l,

Bl 10&#=633
REUNE EN

· $1000 EfEE3@-

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

Phone Ply. 263

. BUILD AN ATTIC

STORAGE CLOSET.

Irs *16¢legaiog... remove'
surface dirt and resists -
fumes and coal smoke. rhat's
why Pict.6. r.h SUN·PROOF book here, free 6f
House Paint STAYS WHITE : A,

HOLLAWAYS ch.ge. Start yod,16
Wallr & Paint Ston Woject today !

263 Union Phone 28
I

1

6
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-
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MICHIGAN CULTIVATED
BLUEBERRIES

$72622 tb. Package .......... ......- ,

8 lb. Package .......-............. $72

1 lb. Packege .............-.......... 35'
LORANDSON'S Locker Service

Old-fashioned. Cured. Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 to 8 - Sal. 8 to 6

Liberty Street at Starkweather - My. Ph. 1788

- 9*93- SPECIAL FOR
THURSDAY

/76 JULY 29 
ONI
Any

. Flavor
SUNDA

BUY ' 25'
ONE OR

FOR 
Get another for .1 Oc ..iil.6..#--.*-*S

I r/47% 9104 -

EN
HEALTH

I ,

.

,
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LETTER BOX '

53 760(110,46ia,tue. A+411-

To the Editor:

On July El, 1954 you publiE#hed 
an account of a jet-powered trip ,, SHAVING COMFORT
of 1.400 miles through Northern HMr. and Mrs. Paul B Kirby of Mrs. George Cramer, N. Harvey Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wail, Beck Michigan, This flight was appar. 1 ,  in.sculpturesque sure.

Penniman avenue spent last street. entertained four friends road, were hosts Sunday evening ently accomplhed in three dmys . grip containers that fit
weekend in Monroe as gues* of frc,im Detreit last Friday who had at a picnic supper to Mr. and Mrs. with various steps for sight-see- a man's hand ...dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heston. worked with her many years ago. Wayne Dunlap and family of ins purpeses. . tinctively packaged &... Her fiests were Mrs. Mollie Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Eirnil Ndw, Mr. Editor, you and I '

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A-•ier,en He-Rt, Mrs Mary Simmons, Raab and family of Ann Arbor. .knew that juet lots of folks think co=*actly hoxed for
and son, Bobby, Mrs. Fred Ander- Mrs. Jennie MeKin}ey and Mrs. ... M+--Yey ale real hot stuff beemise . home or travel. Mascu-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kate McKinley. Word was received early this they can drive from here to yon- line northwoods frag-
Anderson, Mrs. Mazie Slater and ... week of the death of Floyd der faster than anyone else.
children and Mrs. Minnie Bake- Mr. aid Mrs. Harold Make- Ostrander of Johannesburg. Mr. But, did you stop to figure out - * -- - ranee. - SPECIAL DUO
well of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. peace of New Brighton. Pennsyl- Oitrander is a former resident of how many laws of the road would

Aftet ' Shave- _10¢ionEd Sommerson and family of Li- vania, spent July 16 through July Newburg, and is the brother of have to be broken; how many -
vonia and Mr. and Mrs. James 21 visiting with their brother and Mrs. Mary Joy of Plymouth and HUNDREDS of innocent lives en-

/ Deeg and family of Dearborn sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merle S. Ostrander of Wayne. i dangered because some--wants

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Makepeace of Fairground street. ...  to be able to brag to his friehds
Nelson Bakewell and family of Their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Margaret Sue Terry, daughter that he went faster and further

Adrian. Krankota of Butler, Pennsyl- of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of and saw mqre than•anyone else
... vania, also made the visit. Roosevelt avenue is a heuseguest in a given time?

... this week of her cousin, Carol If you desire to render trueMiss Marion Fisher and Miss
Barbara Folsom of Ann Arbor On Tuesday evening, July 20, Lee MeLemore in Detroit. · Public Service through your

have returned from a trip to Mrs. Ruby Lawrence was honor- ... columns in the future, give news

California. They flew out and ed at a stork shower given by her Mr. and Mrs. John O]yer, Jr. , they deserve. Point out.that the

ite,ns d! this nature the treatment

back again and visited friends sister, Mrs. Melva Wasalaski. and family, Holbrook avenue
ever increasing Death Toll on theand relatives while there. --_ After playing several garnes the Ricky Walter and Judy Show- highways is frequently caused by ---- ESSENTIAL DUO... guest d honor opened her gaily· walter will leave this week-end wild driving such as this.

Talcum and choice 4 After Shave Lotio. i
After  Shave Lotion.Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick wrapped gilts. Dainty refresh- for McCosta, Michigan where If this course is objectionable to .trustmt:?5W t:J- $3.00 tirand daughter. Mary Lou. have re- ments were served by the hostess they will spend next week. They you, at least give this type of or brushleis Shaving

•ith choice of brush

turned to their home on North- to: Mrs. Thel Eggers, Mrs. Jean- will be joined by Dr. and Mrs. news the treatment of silence · Cteam. The set. $1.75  I
ville road from Damascus, ette Kniak. Mrs. Dorothy Patter- John Olsaver, Mrs. Jay Walter lest hthers be given the desire to
Arkansas, where they were son, Donna Patterson, Mrs. Neva and daughter Gretchen. emulate.called by the death of Mr. Hart- Sommerman, Mrs. Ann (Jude, * Sincerely yours,
wick's father, John Hartwick on Mit. Betty Hees, Mrs. Arlene
Sunday of last week. Kreger, Miss Mary Martin, Miss Serve cheese fingers with sal- Joe Merritt I.VIT,1717,----*-' Mary Dely, Mrs, Peg Tungate, ads for a special treat to the *

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Engelka- Mrs. Phyllis Maddox, Miss Nancy family or guests. To make them. WHAT?

mier and three children of Plates- Makepeace, Mrs. Helen Shively, Cut bread in finger shapes. Brush "Robert," chided mother, '*why 
mouth, Nebraska spent the week- Mrs. Gladys Newman, Mrs. Gene- with a mixture of 2 tablespoons are you always wishing for things T. -I

PENSLAR 1end with their cousins, Mr. and vieve Lawson and Christie Law- of melted butter, cooled, and one you haven't got?"
beaten egg. Rott-fingers in grat- '*Why, mother," retorted the .9..Ii"'11,1.Hafflill'.'.ital"-"TOR.-AlMrs. Edwin Reber and other son.

... Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neale, lightly under the broiler. wish for?"
.

&

SOCIAL Not Es j

• im cholce 04 -1 ,]cum

SHAVE Str

390

Sunset avenue, were hosts Satur-...
11

0.'RV-UUEI Mr. and Mrs. John Osterhoudt day evening honoring Mrs. -.
1

left Thursday for Boulder, Mo,- Neale's brother, Victor Kimmel,
tana where Mrs. Osterhoudt is whe will leave soon for overseas,
undergoing the new treatments Guests for the evening were Mr.

. T. EA¥

OR TASTE ,, A FOOD FOR ' for arthritis in the Montana and Mrs. Victor Kimmel, Mr. and
Uranium 1Mines. Mrs. John Olsaver, Jr., Mr. and · ,

232 S. Main St. ... -- Mrs. John Schwartz and Mr. and •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer and Mrs. William Schwartz.

Across from Library children, Susan and, Michael, of * YOUR BANKING RELATIONSHIP
Nortl],Mill street have been vaca- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman,
tioning this week with Mrs. Starkweather avenue, attended 'O 1-• •81•, 00 [EN •An TRADE *511, t•C. 817·1.
Beyer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Price family reunion at Harri- increases in value year by year ......

Michael Schuster of Cedars, son, Michigan last Sunday.
I r

. Michigan near Traverse City. ...
... Wednesday guests of Mrs. ' when you have a

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Groome George Cramer, N. Harvey street,

YEARS AHEAD avenue are vacationing for two Grosse Pointe Farms.and family of 946 North Holbrook were Mr and Mrs. Mariott of PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
weeks near Parsons, Kansas, ' Al<

for the yea rs ahead ... Groome's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1
where they will visit Mr.  r with this Bank.
John Groome, as well as other ELECT Air-Conditioned

relatives in Wichita and Kansat a
City. Francis Duane  NEIGHBORHOOD..

the Mr. and Mrs Edwin Reber of OFFICES
NEW 1954 Hotpoint honoring their houseguests, Mr. •Qualified Attorney  .f.Auburn avenue entertained at a ROSS *co-operative dinner on Sunday . Helpful Banking and Tru« Services

and Mrs. Clarence Engelkamier
I-

of Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Guests
.... included: Mrs. William Krause of I World War U

e interested Citizen - '

Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd NATIONAL BANK I.-0

Now more than ever the Finest Burgett and family; Mr. and Mrs. Veteran i
..f Carl Hartwick and Mary Lou, . 1

OF DETROIT. -Mrs. Otto Beyer, Miss Amelia Republican
- - 2 11 M cu. ft. Freezer-Refrigeratorl Gayde and Miss Sarah Gayde, of 1

Plymouth. State Representative Atimb-nderot D.posi, Inwranc. Corporotion
...

V-

21st DistrictMr. and Mrs. Andrew Hounam  Deficit • Garden City • Harper Woods • Inkster • Livonia . Plymouth • Wayne
ONLY HOTPOINT offers You "years ahead" of Galt, Ontario, are spending  (paid Political Adv.) two weeks with Mr. Hounam's

Quality & Convenience brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and  ' -
Mrs. Joe Hounam of Stonehouse

-...#---r.. road.
... 6

--2,--=2 7 Mrs. Leo Schultz of Five Mile 1
. road and Mrs. Maurice Garehow

' of Bradner road spent last Tue-
day in Detroit.

...

' Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Kirby

will spend a few days in Toledo
at the home of Mr. Kirby's cou-
sin, Arthur Stark.

... bet .aL' Marilyn Walsh, daughter of Mr.
14

11.-), ..

.... 'RE.El.

J 1

...AT

LAV -

-

and Mrs. Frank Walsh of South
Main street, is convalescing at
her home after being confined to
Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit for
the past ten days.

...

279*1:,11£1//FIE,ifil/-112.-7
4

The Richard Straub family of
Ann street plan a trallor trip
through northern Michigan next
week with the posmbility of see-
ing some of Canada.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Brown
and 'family of Bay City will spend
the weekend with Warner's par-4 -- em ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown
of 1437 Sheridan avenue.

»-0-- --- ---==.><s:¤y 1 HAVE THAT
31

i - DIRTY CAR

t

Styled for enduring beau4 -

Complete with every newest feature

• New Capri interior
color styling

•Butter Bin in door

• Aluminum Roll-out

shelves

IT

. . FIRST !

t...

GILLES
Phone 711

WASHED

AT

MIKE'S
CAR WASH

.

•Pick-up and Delivery Service

• Your Car Fully Insured while

m our care.

MILL STREET
Next te lial¥ Mfl.

PHONE 9243

anc/,/an./le.M. + U

IT'§ A FAC-Pontiac offers more thin.

Ior I jeast ! yee want than any car in its price range.

Lift the hood for one reaven. That Pontime

enine 8 one of the greatest power planu
iall time for thrilling action and *alwart
dependability.

Drive H and complete the proof. Pontiae'l
length and weight provide the ride amd ,Lowest Price Aler Placed on a - room of expensive eirt

lut Ponlia€'s pvlce is near the 4)et- and

4 LifILk-*#Sm:Z¥ Army C.  in and prove it-right nowl r
we'll give you the best deal in town. Came

..24*8 IYE BOLUE YOU CAN' BEL' 1' 1

1*2WZle 1
BERRY & ATCHINSON I

i
174 W. Ann Afbor ltd. «1140 Pholy M,-800 1

• 74-lb. true freezer
• NO frost to De-frost

• Newest foil dispenser
• 5 shelves in door

• Star-More split sheH

Look To HOTPOIN

For The Finest

See them a

HUBBS &
j 190 Ann Arbor Road

A

....

.
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=Crash Hurts_Two Vitamin A Will Sil,ie

Spot Troubles in Eggs
. Two persons were injured last Pc,ultrymen who are having

biday at the Ann Arbor road and blood spot troubles on their eggs
*lward Hines Drive intersection may be feeding their hens too
When cars driven by Jesse Wel- little vitamin A.
*n of Inkster and Howard Rod- Michigan State College pou}try
denberg of Garden City collided. specialists indicate that during
' The sheriff's road patrol said the summer, the hens need a

that Roddenberg drove his car in mash that is well fortified with
Bont of Weldon after the former this vitamin. Green feed is high
*opped for a stop sign on Hines in vitamin A but it makes the
Drive. egg yolk dark
i Injured were Patricia Weldon, Another reason for the blood

5. who received head injuries, spots may be feeding too much
and Marv Jane Weldon. Washing- corn during the summer. Re-

WEEK-END AT GRANDDAD'S
.

l

1 deci-

Voters Decide 1
Continued from Page 1 j

or Thomas Poindexter as bak-

man's opponent.
The biggest problem of

sion for voters will be in the
county contests, especially for
Democrats. There are, for in-

stance, 13 Democrats seeking the
nomination for county treasurer
and 14 trying for the county
drain commissioner nomination.

The largest field in any Re-
publican race are the six men
competing for the state senatorial
nomination.

26, Pennsylvania, suffering hip search results haven't proved 1
Nd shoulder injuries. I this, however.

** learn neR

ASPHALT PAVING
No Down Pa,Anent - F.HA. Terms

Average Driveway Approximately

500 PER MONTH

e DRIVEWAYS , PARKING LOTS 
• TENNIS COURTS ,

GARDEN PATHS In Red. Green & Blacktop Finishes

:

k.

.

P,4 «1:

·'2\4· L . , AL./.h

2 N het

Names of local people will ap-
pear on the ballot providing for
the election of precinct delegates
to the county convention. Demo-
crats and Republicans elect one
delegate from each precinct. In
Plymouth city, where there are
four precincts, none of the can-
didates have opponents.

Plymouth township, considered

PLYMOUTH PAVING CO.
Phone 1389-M or 364-R - Call Anytime

Why Go Out Of Town ?

SHOHTSLEEVIS :SFUHf bruttlb ............

$1 & $2

SHORTS. UNDERSHIRTS

& T.SHIRTS

F QLN- ,#hd,'4:

NS 44**46450 1,;470, r *411 YOU RE,

EAR!   4'AP L Mo*.,

295 
t

79 es,alflk*
iN W.w-0

as one precinct, has a contest be-
tween Herold Hamill and Robert
Simmons for the Republican
delegate position. The single
Democratic candidate is M. Ruth
Brown.

There is space to write in nom-
inations for any office.

*

STRANGE FEET

Miss A - It's a pity how snob-
bish that Barnes girl has become
since she was accepted at the
ballet.

Mr. S.-Yes, it seems as though
her dainty feet have gone to her
head. .

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
•WATCHES •WATCH BANDS •CLOCKS •JEWELRY

SOLD AS LOW AS ANYWHERE ...
EVERYDAY AT AGNEW'S !

e PLUS SERVICE AND GUARANTEE .

Certified Watch Repairs - 30 Years Experience

D. H. AGNEW, JEWELER
MAYFLOWER HOTEL • PLYMOUTH

.

4

$1 NYLON SOX 2p

SPECIAL !
STOCK-UP FOR FALL ON TH]

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SH

$5 & $10 values ........ S'

r. 95' lparm Invention Q
Farmers will have a chance to

prove their inventive genius at
the 1954 Michigan State Fair.

DSE! Prizes totalling $300 will be of-
fered ior winners in the' "Farm

11RTS Machinery Safety and Labor
Saving Devices" contest.

5 Any device designed to be at-tached to a machine to make it
operate more safely or efficient-
ly may be entered. First, second
and third prizes will be offered
in each of three classes: Junior,

in under 21 years of age; Senior, 21years of age or over; and Open,
all ages. Exhibitors are limited
to one entry in any one class.

All entries must be primarily
the product of the exhibitor and
...:11 h. 1, aged on the basm of

Impelition Open At Stale Fair

Change Squirrel Hunting Season

originality, practicality, simpli-
city of design, workmanship and
finish of product.

Harry H. Wright of Lawrence,
Michigan, State Fair Board Mem-
ber, and W. E. Grover of Sagi-
naw, director of Farm Machinery
Exhibits, worked out the details
of the contest. No exhibit from a

regular commercial farm machin-
ery manufacturing company will
be accepted.

"We hope to increase the
farmer's interest in home made
labor saving devices," said

Wright. "We believe a contest of
this kind win encourage farmers
to express their ideas by build-
ing these devices and will also
provide opportunity for others to
see these ideas. This should

stimulate thinking along safety
and efficiency lines pertaining to
farm machinery." 2

Entry blanks may be s;cured
by sending a postal card to Entry
Office, Michigan State Fair, De-
troit 3, Michigan, giving name
and address. All entry blanks
must be returned by August 20.

"

BLUNK'S
r

SEMI - ANNUAL

'_Mayflower Hotel ...1. .... .1 --0-

LAST 3 DAYS! hm
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL

SALE SHOES! DON'T WAIT

ANY LONGER - THEY'U

NEVER BE LOWER . .

- SO HURRY! 4.

9 1

f . 4 GIGANTIC

SEMI - ANNUAL

- Squirrel hunting season will be Island will be closed to cottontail
1 somewhat changed this year from rabbit hunting again this year.
1 last year's regulations, conserva- In the southern lower peninsula,
1 tion department workers note. the season will run October 20-

1 The entire upper peninsula will January 31, inclusive.
j be open to gray squirrel hunting Also, there will be no change

1 October 1-31. In the lower. -fox and in regulations covering skunk
i gray squirrels will be legal Oc- and mink hunting. Raccoon hunt. ,
i tober 20-November 10. Last year, ing and trapping seasons will be

in the Upper peninsula, only the the same as 1953 and, again this
J west and was open. Also, the sea- year, there will be no open sea-

- son ran only October 1-20. son on black squirrels.
However, hunting regulations For other minor changes in

on several other small game lesser species, consult the game
, species will remain the same as law digest, slated for publication

last year. in September, before any of the
Cottontail rabbit and snowshoe seasons open.

, hare regulations will be the same *
this year. That means an October

1-March 1 season in the upper
and northern lower peninsulas on
both species, except that Beaver

ORDINANCE NO. 188

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 182.

KNOWN AS THE "ZONING" ORDINACE".

FISHER'S Y-  411

NOT WORTH THE TROUBLE

"Reggie is lost in thought."
"Yes, but I don't believe he's

worth a relief expedition."

CLEARANCE
STILL IN PROGRESS!

1

UNPRECEDENTED MARKDOWNS THROUGHOUT
-.

THE STORE ON NATIONALLY FAMOUS ...
. 1. & 4

• DINING ROOM FURNITURE • LIVING ROOM SUITES

• BEDROOM SUITES   •SUMMER FURNITURE ' 

CLEARANCE , FLOOR COVERINGS • REFRIGERATORS , RANGES

6 • CHAIRS • TABLES I BEDDING I TV

Noz Tu 0

.RKWAY   • AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS

1.4-
1

SAtE -1
406,6,\ r

.,4 CO, .-2#P- \

1

-  Sale Ends Saturday July 31-4 i

r 1 L- Itra 1% 24
ULL

.

4 '

ONE RACK WOMEN'S  GROWING GIRLS OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 DURING SALE
·

S.w. 4 Sic .23

1 MEN'S $500 IDREss . $C 00 1 LOAFERS, WI OU A PASET OF TUL AW 14 5# C. 35

q Pair ' '[ SHOES Pair  SHOES J pur  OXFORDS ORDINANCE N.9 188
AMPLE PARKING BUDGET TERMS

ONE RACK ONE GROUP MEN'S FLORSHEIM ZONING MAP AMENDMINT N' 1 nq REAR AVAILABLE ON t.1=7-1--ruto,20.5 OF STORE SALE MERCHANDISE

$A00 1 CHILDRE,S $,95 1 DRESS $1 770 CITY OFfLYMOUTU, MICUIGAM .
E CASUALS -7/ Pair | SHOES  Pair 1 SHOES J hit ADOPTED 8. 142 C„V, COR•,SSION

RUSSELL M. DAAN E M AVOQ.
74....uu Ak U A-A

51

t r,·.

GOOD DOG RACK | SICK DOGS ! . · ,LAMONT C. 86 GOLE CLERK

. I. J

LOTS OF NEW $100 You Take 'em- $100 -THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
DOGS ADDED! h Pair We Don't Want'em! "Quality You1 Pair Section 1. The Zoning Map of the City of Plymouth is hereby revised

as foItows:

.                                                        A. Lot 620 of Assessor's plymouth Plat No. 17 changed from
R- 1 (One Family Residential District) to C-2 (Commercial Can Trusf'
District).

B. The east 4 of the north 39 feet of the no Ar vacated Voor-
hies Ave., also Lots 4,5, 6, 9 and 10 of Shephard and Morse's
Addition, and Lot 11 of the Reiser & Stellwagon Subdivision
changed from R-1 (One Family Residential District) to C-2
(Commercial District).

Section 2. This Ordinance shall becorne operative and effective on
the 10th day of August, 1954.

"Your Family Shoe Store" Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City of 825 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1790

 Plymouth, Michigan this 19th day of July, 1954. fRUSSEML M DAANE, Mayor

 290 1 Main - 41--" Pl,moufh Phon, 456 LAMONT C. BeGOLE, Clerk

t.
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/Z BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTIt MICHIGAN
-

-           ,-rrrr!

.u#-ImmTTm 11 nm
I--.I- 1!Fll.EM#WMNNI'

2 14+41® Al 1141
-91 411-*Ing]

MIMI Mills Bros.

and •SS A

rmmrmrm #3 Tmn Frml- ftll,imr tFXIIUL[IL
HAHA'LI.

PoundC FFEE $109Can

I---I-=.-
Ruby Bee --.--- z.

.zorti b•MIRACUStrawberry Preserves TOMATO JUICE11«- 46 01

Bumble Bee P / StokY's<
Red Sockeye 2|EAPPLE

SA MON s °*·69' I c# 4  s oo  Il WHIPI Iced or CrushedNo. 2

•:W€347.'#Ir '-:./·
26£'I,it'4- •

HYGRADES-While Lity NABISCO

LB.' CHEESE FOOD 2 Leaf 59 RITZ CRACKERS Pound 35' IBox

Star - Kist

Chunk Style y

TUNA
6 72 01 Can

4

3 For 89 9 851

11

iart

-STOKELY'S-Honey PodKRAFTS ,
16 Oz.

CHEEZ WHIZ Glass Ju 53' SWEET PEAS :13038 For $1i. GLFor Fut Cheese Treats

/ --- ---- --" '- Jar
1 Armour's Cloverbloom

IBUTTER Pound

Roll -Ir jil...Il".-/-..».421.rai/„-="- --•Pe€>Ttl'92*1'1*W'*'

| Tender, Juicy, 7

California - Su

Lemoi
300 Size

1

Flavortul, MEA 1 3
-    CALIFORNIA - Vine Ripened U. S. Choice

CANTALOUPES
27 Size CHUCK Blade

LB.

2 For 45c ROAST Cut D

CALIFORNIA

PASCAL CELERY SWIFT'S PREMIUM
It.

24 Size Hickory Smoked

= 23c Sliced Bacon LB. , Friesh Lean
.

FROZEN FOODS Plymouth Grown

= --- i A
BIRDS EYE - Quick Frozen Michigan's Finest FRESH - LEAN . '.

 FRENCH FRIES9 01 Pkg. SWEET CORN Pork Steaks LB. 59' 1 BEEF
2 For 35C

inkist

ns Doz. 71-I

3 LBS.

-47'
Hickory SmokedBIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen

ST RAWBERRIES picnics 4-8 LB.

Avg.
10 0, Pkg.

--I--.---
-- 4                        -

_3_11?L__1 .. ./ 4 0. . D

Ll/Lfllti
-.

r 3

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE' Pay Checlks Cashed '
Thursday 900 ain. To 800 p.m -

We a./.The Righ: HOURS+ 920 UL TO 900 I., 4.t gno .6 T. 000 B&  HOURS Pdc- 1,11-ctiv-

To Limit Quantitte. - - _ _ --_- -------=----- - Wed. July 28. Thru Tues„ Aug. 3. 1954

.

*1

..

-1.1, .1

4. I . 1

11 11 1

IL.

1 1

L#dliA
. - 1

1-

¢

11 1 11 11 - 1 -1 - 1
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News 1 PLATT945 1 Elmbrit

1.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stobbe of Miss Sh#ran Cell of Brookline. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Marlow, havehad their niece. * spending a weeks vacation at Republican 11dket
Carol Ann McArthur, from Pratt Lake. 6 Former Asst. Prosecutor '<
Harrisville aa their house guest ... • 23 Years, Practicing Attomey . i
for the past three days. Kathleen JN*ks of Brookline, *Navy Veteran Wor]8 War H and

was, markted Thursday, Jtly 15, . Korean War.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss and famile, , W Homer Barrett of Bortageville,

•-I -t•· * -' -- , . .

t Citizens' League,0 Lutheran Laymen,
of Marlow, are vacationing in Missouri.  , East Side Voters' Lague and many. Others.

(Paid Political Advertisement)' Tenrlessee.

• dorsed bv Detroi

KEORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Seruites in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

AthoI Packer, Pasto
675 Padific street; Phone 1230-3

9:45 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service. .
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Chdrih school directea by

Robert urger, classes of intereit
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m.

There will be no church ser-
vice Epld here on Sunday,
August " 1. You are

to attend ' the Blue Water Ret
union at Lexington, Michigan in-
stead.

.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

FIRST BAMIST ChURCH OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

North Min g¢ Sp,1.0 st•eet
David I. Reider Pastor Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 am.

4'hone 15* Noly Days 4 7:45,10.
James Tidwelt, Sunday School The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,

Supe,intendent - 1 Pdot

10:00 am,- - S unday School- 10:00. Weekdays-4:00 (8:00 during
Classes for adults. youth and chil- school year) Coniessions. Satur-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans- days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
tortation- p.m Wednesdays: after Dave-

11:00 a.m. *ornink Worship tions. Thursday ,before First Fri-
The pastor will speak on the days Instruction classes. Grade
themt "TWO MEN PRAYED!" school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
The Prayer time trio will be sehool-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
heard. Instructions by appointment

A nursery for babies and a meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-
j unior church for children 4-8 da* evening before second Sun.

are provided during this aay of the month. Rosary Society
hour. - month. Holy Name Society Meet-

6:30 pan.-Union Fellowship ing, Wednesday after second Sun-Meeting- first Wednesday of the
Meeting. Dir. Thomas Griffin will day of the month. St. Vincent de
be in charge. Instruction classes: High school,

7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVEN - Orade school, Thursday after-
ING HOUR-Sermop by the pas- Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.rn.;
tor. "THE EMPHASIS THAT .... o. A n m · AA,ilt= Monrinv

...

Mr. and Mns. Jardes Ge:

family, attended a family
- in Riverside Park Sundi

, 9 J 11,
THE SALVATION ARM¥ ...
Fairg¥ound and M®le street Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Senio,· Major aid. Mn. Hartiff J, are vacationing in the
Nieholl. . They Will yisit, Mrs, Ji

Offieen in Charge. Phone 1010-W sister, Mrs. Harold Alex
10 e.m. Sunday school. Memphis, Tennessee.

S.*

11 a.m. Worship service.
6:13 p.m. Young people'l; Mr. and Mm, Iker of

Legion service. j spent the weekend of the
7:30 p.rn. Evangelist service. in Tennessee.

Tuesday: House of Correction: ...
Service of song and gospel mes- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cat
sage 710 Am. Wednesday: Corps family of Marlow, spent
Cadet Bible study class 6:30*m. at Kent Lake.
Sunday school teachers study,  ..*
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service Mr. and Mrs. Gene Spi
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies Marlow, celebrated Mrs.
Home League 1:00 p.m. Stin-"ter's birthday with a steal
beams class 4:00 p.m. i at Mason's, Saturady Jul

* * I

SALEM
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard

r son of Marlow, are spe
CONGREGATIONAL weeks vacation at Lake N

CHURCH ...

 Mr. ar* ** Henry Sthwartz, I
ems and gf B r ookit·40,*le the proud par; 1
remilin tl»nts of i8*it»Wl +win boys, born
ly, Jury i Saturday, Jtily 7.

...

i Mr· 1 .anA MA j.; M, Shof*hll
Johnson. from Harrisville, Michigan, have

South. teeently Towed into thlfir new
Dhnmon'; bpme at 8876 Sheldon. Welcome
inder of neighbors.

...

Mrs. George Moss of Union 
Marlow, "Cily, Tenmmet, F tvill *pen a
i Fourth' A few des with 'her dRughter,Mrs. Arthur Pate of Sheldon i road.

her and' , .......

Tuesday Little Kiettie Kl,jat 4, vis#*ing
Dis grandparents, JMr. and Mrs.

, i *). Francis, * Broo4line. Kiethie's 1
encer of home is in Roseville, Michikan.

.

.Spen-
k dinner , Mr. and Ari W. C. MeTurner 
y 17. and son, of Brock}ine, and Bar-

bara Glass of Pauldilig. Ohio, 
Ander- went to HiIlsdale, Michilan,, for ;

nding, a the Glass family rednion, Sunday,
liehigan. July 25.

...

-

ANSI BAPmt
N.**hat ED An# Slreef

DAVID L. RIEDER. Dasta

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.-"TWO MEN PRAYED!"

6:50 P.M.-Combined B.Y.K Groups

7:30 PM.-"THE EMPHASIS THAT COUNTS!-

MURM

urged years

Mr. Brooks and son, Bob, of Mr. and Mrs. Quiney Watson

Marlow, spent Monday evening and family of Brookline, spent
at Edgewater Park. last week end visiting Niagara

... Falls then over to Poughkeepsie,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Keith New York to visit Mrs. Watson's
and family of Elmhurst, spent sister and family, Mrs. H. L
Sunday iii Kalamazoo, attending Mumford.
Mrs. Keith's family reunion. -.. *

*** Miss Jean Duty of Green Mea-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardner of dows, gave a lawn party Thurs-

Elmhurst, and their daughters day, July 15, for a number of
Vicky, Julie, and- Evelyn, spent friends apd relativek.
the week end at-Pawpaw LaKA at ¥
the home of Mrs. Gardner's aunt The Kmerican Cancer. Society
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert says that only a little mdre than
Tanksley. half of the public knows even one

*** of the seven cancer danger sig-

Mr- and Mrs. E. L. 'Davis and nals, according to a survey.

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
10:30 a.m., Sunday school
11:45 a.m. Sunday school,
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting -

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
O·OR -- -

family of Elmhurst, spint Sat-
urday, July -17, at a reunion at
the home of Mrs. Bell Davis.

„wv.. U. 1 1'....,

.----1 -------. IReverend Henry J. Watch, D.D. COUNTS!" Special music by our Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Minister youth groups. and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.

Worship services 10 a.m. Wednesday-7:30- The Midweek Grade and high school classes
On Sunday, August 1, we shall Service will be conducted. are held in the school. Classes for

meet in the Presbyterian church Monday-August 2nd.-Youth Re- adults are conducted at the
with the Reverend M. I. Johnson treat at Ridgewood Beach. Rectory.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHU RCHpreaching. Union services will
run through Sunday, August 15.

Coming-August 8th.-"REVOLT *
Any request for pastorial ser-

IN BERLIN!" Filmed beyond the SEVENTH DAY

vices during July should be re. Iron Curtain ! · ADVENTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ported to the - Preabyterian * 1058 South Main street 4
church offic•, phone 1984. ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- Pastor: Merton Henrv

Dr. Walch will be away during CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Phone 670-R and 2243-M
the month of August. 261 Sprtng St.

* Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
NEWBURG METHODIST Summer Services

CHURCH Early Service - 9:00

Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road Late Service • 10:15

Phone 551 Sunday School-9:00-No Sun-
...

lic bert Richards, Ministe, day school during August.
Mr*,Paul Nixon, 0•genist Holy Communion next Sunday,
Paul Nizon, Superintendent August 1,10:15 a.m.

9:00 a.m. Worship Service. Bap- Our Savior said this Holy Sup- ...
tisrn and Reception of rflembers. per is "for you. , .for the rernis- Mr. and Mrs. Ngrman Fitz-10:00 a.m. Church School. sion of sins." Do not spurn His

* gracious invitation to give rest
gerald and.son, Stevie, spent a

C¥..VARY BAPTIST to your soul and peace to your Austin, the last week in June.
few days vacationing 'in -Port

CHURCH mind. ..*

Our summer services are well
Patrick J. Clifford, Pasto, attended, both services are I uu are Corulally niviLeu W al-

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moody

496 West Ann Arbor Trail usually filled. Are YOU an\ong tend the old-fashioned country . * have just moved into their new
home at 9394 Elmhurst. Welcome

Church 2244 Residence 1413 those present? If not, be sure to church where friendly people Mental Illness 2 1 neighbors.
10 a.m. Bible schooL come next Sunday. You will al- worship.                                       ' No-0-k.forgoften semes. Filmed en! ir* in Englant
He-ber Whiteford, superintend- ways be welcome to worship with Homecoming Sunday-August 8

ent. Classes for all age If you us at St. Peter's Lutheran! *
The Busch family of Marlowl

Tops U.S. Health is spending a weeks vacation MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 7:45 P.M.
need transportation, call 1413 or Ground-Breaking for our new CHURCH OF THE erecting their garage, with the · IS A LOT OF
2244. Church will be held Sunday, 400-Free Seats-400

NAZARENE Problems Today ' :help of neighbors and friends. .11 a.m. Worship service. August 15, at 3:00 0'clock. Every- ...
........

.1.

9:30 a.rn. Morning worship Vial: &,Ce, O.OU p.In.

10:45 a.m. Bible study hour. * -
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on ' ROSEDALE GARDENS

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 Hubbard and West Chicago
Sundays. 114 mile:.west of Middlebelt

* 3 blocks south of Plvmoutll macl
WEST SALEM Woodrow Wootey, *inisler

Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359COUNTRY CHURCH
Sunday-9.30 August 1, Worjip

7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop. Service.

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor The Sunday Church School

Bible School-2:00 p.m. Robert meets at 9.30 a.m. only during
Schmitz, Superintendent. July, August and September. At

9:30 a.m. there will be a nursery
Preaching Service--3:00 p.m. for children 3 months to 3 yeaFs.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wagen-
schutz and family of Elmhurpt,
leave for a weeks vacation next
Saturday, in Bellaire. -

BIL LY • ;RAHA TVS

London
Crusade

YEARS
L

- i ne- *Uessed Hope 01 the one is welcome to attena In iS, 41550 East Ann Arbor trail . Miss Kathleen- MeGonagle of FREE SERVICE ! This is our church program planned for your spiritual profit
Beliq,Ed'. ceremony ! Reverend E. T. Hadwi•, Pastor "One out af every 20 children Marlow will. celebrate her

6 05¥h. Youth Fellowship Preliminary meeting of all of- Phone 2097 or 2890 born in Michigan today will qc. seventh birthday at a family and pleasure for the month of August.
Gospel Service-7:30 p.m. "The ficers of the congregation and its 10 a.rn. Sunday school. cupy a bed in a mental hospit gathering, July 22.

New·ness of Life." Baptismal Ser- societies to make ready for the 11 a.m. Worship service. at some period during his life-
...

vice. -' Ground-breaking. will be held at
6:30 Youth Groups. time". Mrs. Carol Rossen and Joan You get it with all new SUNDAY, AUGUST 1-The pastor will preach.

Prayer and Praise Service- the Lutheran School Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Bible Study and Dr. Roscoe W. Cavell, assistant Rathburn of Elmhurst, spent appliances purchased at . . . Baptismal service at 7:30 PAL
Wedriesday 7:30 p.m. August 3rd,,7:30 p.m. The groups pCoing: Daily Vacation Bible are assigned to the following yer group. professor of psychiatry in the Sunday at Silver Lake.
School-August 2-8. 9:30 to 11:30 rooms: Wednesday, 7:30 p is the School and the Veterans Read Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Martinson7:30 p.m- En. SOJ EveittofJifZ,Ir bf Pleasant C L the .veek WEST BROS. MONDAY. AUGUST 2-7:45 P.M.
all ·boys and girls are welcome. LADIES GROUP: (Includin time of the
Anyone desiring transportation Mission Society, Ladies' Aid,
call 1413 or 2244. Woman's Club, Family Night and Service. The public is invited tO uses this flartling ratio to empha- end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Bill Graham and the London Crusade

... Nor,ke.of Elmhurst. Al ] A NPE€
The'· Billy Graham London Home and School)-Miss Herz-

CamliM+ - Sixty-minute sound berg's Room.
motion pieture-August 2, 7:45 GENTLEMEN: (I ncluding
p.m. Board of Elders,* School Board,

All are always welcome at Cal- Junior Deacons, Church Ushers,
vary.- - Building Fund Treasprer, Bud-

* get Director, Building Committee,
FIRST METHODIST Building Finance Committee and

CHURCH Men's Club Officers)-in Mr.

Scharfs room.

Melbourne Irvin John,on, Dll TEACHERS: (Sunday School
Minister and School) in the Confirmation

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director Room.
Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organist YOUNG PEOPLE: in Miss
Uiev Arnold. Choir Director Becker's *oom.

Robeft Ingram, Church School MEN'S PICNIC will be given on
Superintendent the Church Lawn on Friday,

Sunday school will 1pe held in August 6th, 6:30-9:00. All men are
the Methodist Church each week invited.
at 10 a.m. MEMORIAL PLATES of our

Beginning with Sunday August old church are still available by
the First Dr. Johnson will preach calling the Parsonage, Ply. 422.
in the Presbyterian Church and. *
conUnue through August 15th. FIRST CHURCH OF

Any requests for pastoral ser- IENTISTCHRIST SC
vices during the period of the
Unian Services should be report- 10:30 Sunday morning service.
ed to the Methodist Church of- 10:30 Sunday school.

ficelphone 1173 Classes for pupils up to 20

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL years of age.

The spiritualkbasis of true peace
CHURCH and brotherhood will be brought

South Harvey and Maple avelue out Lin Christian Science services
Office phone 1730, Recte,v 2308 Sunday in the Lesson-Sermon en-
Rev*end David T. Davies, Rector titled "Love."
Harper Stephens, Choir director The vital importance of love for
Mri William Koenig, Or,mid God and man will be stressed in
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. the readings from the King James

Se,enth Sunday after Trinity Version of the Bible, including
10:06 a m. Family Service, Holy the Yollowing passages (1 John

Communign and Brief Sermon. 5:2): "By this we know that we
The yopnger children wiyl see love the children of God, when

a religiouk film strip during part we love God, and keep his com-
af the service. mandments."

If you. have no church affilia- Selections to be read from
tion, tyou are cordially invited to "Science and Health with Key to
wo with us in this friendly the Scriptur-" by Mary Baker
chi Visitors are always wel- Eddy include the following

(461*13):come.

When you plan your vacation - '90 -6-•lld be thoroughly
dohi let God be your last resort that all men have dhe

God agd Father. one
MISSIONARY BAM'M¥ , Ind Love, Mankind

-MISSION will bleeome perfect in proportion
as this fact becomes apparent,

7025 Watme Road ' war *ill cease and the true
*"fav•e, Michigen brotherhood of man will be estab-

MarOn G. Andre-, Elder lished."
2:30 pm. Services held each The Golden Text is from Zep.

Lorcfs Day. haniah (3:17): "The Lord thy God
Services are conducted by in the midst of thee is mighty, he

Elder Martin G. Andkewg mis- will save, he ovill rejoice over
siordry from the Fellowship 14$- thee with joy ; he will test in his
sionhry Baptist church el Flift ' love, he will joy over thee with
Mich)gal i singing,"

1 -

¥ ind; one
I.|6, ¥ruth

attend.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newb'urg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday

7:30 p.m.
August 5 the Michigan State

Campmeeting of the Church of
God will be held at St. Louis,
Michigan and Will continue

through August 15. Mrs. E. B.
Jones will be in charge of the
local congregation will speak Fri-
day August 13 in the general ser-
vice at 10:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Rivenkle Dr.
John Walaskay. Pastor

Nri Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m.
Camp meeting starting July

24 to August 8. Youth Con-
ference from August 9 to 14
and Vlcation Bible Camp from
August 15 to 20.

*-
GENERAL BAPTIST

CHURCH

1%eve'rend FTed Seener,
Gprdon at EImhurit
South of Fordroad

Taylor Center

10 im. Sunday school
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 8&11 Worship ser-e.

¢HURCH OF CHRIAT
9451 South Main meet

Robert Hampton

162 Rose *reet; Ph€me 270
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Mornink worship.
7 p.m. Evening :ervict
MIdweek service, Wedheialy,

7:*0 p.m.

size nis conviction Lfun meniat ------- -- --6- -* * p./-.F...P...1...M.

illness is still our biggest public
health problem. . Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts,

In a recent medical talk over
Randy Roberts, Nance' Roberts,- 507 S. Main ·plymouth
Donnie Sta mper and Alvin

the University's radio station, Robert, of Elmhurst, spent Fri-
WUOM-FM. Dr. Cavell also

day at Bob-Lo.
declared, "More beds are occupi-
ed by patients suffering from
mental illness than from all other.

illnesses and diseases combined."

According to the ' physician, of 5 ,
every 100 hospital beds in the

United States, 55 lire occupied by ,
mentally ill patients.

The problem is even more acute 
because state hospitals in Michi-
gan today are caring for 4,000 ·
patients more than they were
designed to hold. , PHONE

Although the statistics are dis-
couraging, the future is consider- DAY OR HEN you call the Schrader
ably brighter than it was 20, even NIGHT
10 years ago. "Mentally ill pati-

number for ambulance service, a

ents are curable," said the doctor. 1000 modern, fully-equipped ambul-
"Forty per cent of all new admis-
sions are out of the hospital and ante will be hurrying toward its
at borne within five years after destination within a very short
their admissions."

Concluding his review of the time. Prdnlpt strvite has always

mental health picture, Dr.'Cavill Been a feture bf our anibulince
said: "Our mental hospitals can . 1. - ... 6.1. 1

only be as good B we make them, service-in many cases, prompt-

because we, as taxpayers, provide ness is the most iinportant fea-
{he mongy to run them."

- , lure.

How Christian Science Heals

"The Key To Healing"
w*TRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Aug. 1

9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Aug. 1                 - Al
9;45 .M

ELECT  
*rands - D-e --

..' t./ .'#

ROSS .
9....

I InteN.1.1 Cilizen - - I

I World, War U
¥Wte,Wn

Republican

State kepresentative
21.t DW¢Act 1

(Paid Political Adv.)

: A

tH
1*ma:ulnnte

MONDAY, AUGUST 2 THROUGH AUGUST 8

Daily Vacation Bible School
9:30 - 11:30

%,i

* Rev. Earl Gilmore, Director

All boys and girls are welcome.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 8-The pastor will preach.

Vacation Bible School progrcm, 7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 - Rev. Roy Sargent of
Denver. Colorado, will preach at all services

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22„-Rev. Rop Sdrgent. Pastor
01 McCarr 011 Memorial Church. of Denver.

Colorado, will preach.

SUNDAY AUGUST 29--The pastor will preack
*rhe 7:30 service will be conducted by a group of local
young people who are attending or entering Bible Insti-
tutes or Colleges to prepare for Chrjstian service.
Music by young people's chorus.

All are always welcome at our regular services:

Bible School-10 AM.

Worship Service-11 AM.
Youth Fellowship-4 M.
Gospel Service-7:30 P.M.

Prayer and Praise S*Mcer
Wednesday. 7:30 PJA.

Patrick I. CRRord
Pastor

We preach Christ. Crucified. Risen and
Coming Again. I .

-•DI oros.L Inc. 9
Open 'til 8 p.m.L Phon, 888 
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-

LAFF OF THE WEEK 19S0 Dodge. tudor. radio and heal- ' --
er. Full price $4*. Beglinger

Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main 11.. SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
 phone 2090. 2 -lic

.·:a:::mi:i..:.:....:M-21...:..:...:....
fi-: 0.-:i:*85:K:* -:Sk - 1946 Dodge club coupe. radio and

ME.i#i:....::.m#*EMijii.ifi,.fe.i#.. heater. full price $149. Beglin- r,1 Dmr"TADV
-                             ger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •6

phone 2090. 2-llc

43 Farm Ite-msforSale. 1:8:.

ADVERTISING i
Sk»S€* tllitritaimrajans,JJJSJSS,li,1,129 3%39% FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-
93!iliz/*3 ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann
ig: Fiely Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tft
W./-/'-*.':?.*- ROASTERS, stewers and fryers. .
®*,MA 40c lb. live weight. Dresged.
iSME* drawn and delivered at no extra
G:.9>V:'11

=:ikkni:i:.CLASSIFIED RATES .*.. .----- F :CE®:9- charge, deliveries Thursday and

Minimum cash 20 words _-__,oc Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 ___-_- -
....9:........ Saturdays. Phone 2154-WZ.
-i:mi:?M.· 3-43-tfr

3c each addilional word.
blinimum charge 20 words _-80(

RANCH SPECIAL

3c ea€h additional word. $11,900 ON your lot. 3 bedroom
In Appreciation & Memoriam brick, large picture window,

Mintmum 25 word, _.-__-81.00 extra large kitchen, full tile sink
Debt Responsibility Notice $1.so and behind stove. 3 sliding doors
The Plymouth Mail will not be

in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,

responsible for correctness of sliding mirror  medicine cabinet,
advertisements phoned in but mercury switches, plastered

will make every effort to have walls, all doors natural finish,
them correcjt. If a box number is oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
desired add 20 cents per week to heater, roughed in toilet in base-
the rate charged. I)eadline for ment extra large recreation area
receiving Classified Advertising with painted walls, all copper
is Tuesday noon. Ads received plumbing. Ask to see model or
after this hour will be inserted our plan. free estimate given on
under Too Late to Classify. your plain. Model at 14051 Winth-

rop. Helfer Homes. Phone Livo-
-· - .- -j nia 3778. 1-39-tfc

Real Estato For Sale 1 FOUR bedroom. brick 2 baths,
--'-'--'"'<"-------"---- story and a half, large lot. now
DESIRABI,E business corner, nearing completion, situated in

vacant 64x199 on south Main beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15050
st , one block from downtown. Bradner road, between School-
V':·ite Box 2330 c/o Prymouth craft and Five Mile road. Finch L
Mail. 1-46-tfe Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland,
FAR'.1 for sale - let Plymouth

Call Plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tic

Mail want ad readers know BY OWNER-2 bedroom frame
your wishes. Just phone 1600. colonial on shaded corner lot

1-30tf 120 x 132-natural fireplace in
IN Northwest section-close to

large living room, expansion at-
tic witkY heat and electricity in-

sehool and churches, living stalled. Full basement with 19 x
room. dining room, kitchen, 27 tiled recreation room. Auto-
dinette. 2 bed rooms. Basement matic heat and hot water, 2 car
gas furnace, gas water heater.
$10.800 Terms. Latture Real garage with 10 x 14 enclosed

breezeway. Screens and storms,
E.:tate, 630 S. Main st., phone beautifully landscaped. Phone
2320. 1-ltc Plymouth 1144-Jl. 1-47-2tc

1728 IMPERIAL Hwy. vicinity of

LIN05AY 2 bedroom ranch type, needs
Ford and Wayne roads, large

little finishing inside. aluminum
storms and screens, venetian
blinds. $8000. terms. 1717 Imper-

REAL ESTATE
ial Hwy. 1-ltp

AND INSURANCE CHOICE lot 100 ft. frontage 300
ft. deep, $1500, 9251 Lilley road.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road Inquire Victor Sieloff, 12090 Bun-
corner Oakview - Phone 131 ton road, Willis, Mich. Phone Ho-

i bert 17448. 1-ltp

STARK REALTY
"Plymouth's Trading Post"

Il i ./.*.'ll-/..lili.

Charming home with beautiful West of Northville, 23 vacant
landwcaped yard on Pacific, 24 , acres, nice rolling land, $10,500.
ft. living reom with dining L.
modern k#ldhen with dining
space, two nice bedrooms, full, Just off US 12 - 3 bedroom
basement, garage, relax under brick home enclosed by white
the weeping willow tree. fence with beautiful landscap-
$12.000. ed yard, 2 car garage. log cabin

,„ for the children, outside grill,
house in excellent condition,

Get Ready for School: 3 bed- modern kitchen with dishwash-
room home in N.W. Section, er, breakfast nook as well as
vacant Aug. 1,6 room capecod. nice dining room, full base-
fireplace, basement. good ment, new oil steam furnace.
equipment. nice shaded 62 ft. electric water heater, PRICE
lot, priced right. REDUCED to $22,000.

6- .. ---

Colonial 4 bedroom home built Income Property:
tor a family, 24 baths, 23 ft. Two Flat on Union St., $10,000
living room, den, nice dining Income on Amelia only $10,500,
room. basement rec. room, gas Deluxe income, Evergreen
furnace, 2 ear garage, $18,000. $15,000

_ $14 5__  Three Flat, Starkweather
$8,000. will buy large 6 room 1 -

, 1.- --< ...

home, 3 bedrooms. bath. base- 1
ment, garage, shady yard, gar- 4 Deluxe 2 level home on 3 4
den spot. Easy terms. 2 acres. about 2 miles west, barn

1 for the horse, 2 4 ear garage,
r--- 1 -

well built house, 26 ft. living
Just west of town. Ideal 3 bed- , room, fireplace, 2 large bed-
room home, one floor colonial, , rooms, lower floor has fine den
complete in every detail, ideal I with fireplace, plus two other
location, quality built, acre par- rooms, 2 baths. Let us show you
rel. house 87 ft. long, all large , this very interesting little
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 1 4 baths, ' estate.

6 J

j

ATTRACTIVE lake home, hori-
zontal logs, insulated, 2 bed-

rooms. bath, large living room.
rn6(tel kitchen, utility room and
garage. Large lot fronting beach
of sandy bottom lake and lagoon.
Priced to sell, $13,500. Robert
Eaff. Broker, 12075 W. 9 Mile
road. Route 2, South Lyon. Phone
Geneva 8-8933. 1-48-4tc

j BEDROOM frame, automatic
gas heat, garage. In town. Cal]

Plymouth 405-R. 1-lto

3 BEDROOM home with large
closet, 1 42 baths. automatic

heat, picture window facing lake.
Silver Lake near South Lyon. En-
joy lakeside beauty all year
around. Russell Herald, phone
Geneva 6-2586. 1-lte

ROCKER 9242

NEAR ANN ARBOR ROAD and
south Main, 3 bedroom face

brick ranch home, large reerea-
tion room with natural fireplace,
2 tile baths, oil hot water base
board radiation, lot 100 x 200,
two car attached garage, owner
will sacrifice for quick sale.
HARRY ARCHBOLD, phone Ve.-
5-4110, 19019 Grand River.

1 -42-2tp

DELUXE brick, built 1951. 22
foot living room, 16 foot dining

room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen has
G. E. dishwasher, basement is
tiled, and panelled, bar. incinera-
ton oil heat, gas water heater.
Aluminum storms and screens. 2
car garage. Lot 60 x 140 foot fenc-
ed. $24.500. Latture Real Estate,
630 S. Main st. Phone 2320. 1-lte
FOR a REAL real estate buy in

the Plymouth area see Garl-
ing Realty Co, office in complete-
ly furnished TV model home, one
block west of Lilley road be-
tween Main st. and Ann Arbor
trail. See our display ad on this
page. 1-ltc

*MY pay rent? Older 3 bedroom
home. large living room, dirt-

ing room, kitchen, all on one
floor, electric stove and refrigera-
tor included. Part basement. Coal
furnace, electric water heater.
Lot 70 x 140 foot. $8,000-$1500
dolvn. Latture Real Estate, 630
S. Main st.. phone 2320. 1-lk

HOUSE for shle 'in Plymouth.
$2,800, $150 down. Inquire at

11544 Woodward ave. I-ltc

2 BEDROOM home, one acre

ground. 47475 Warren road.

55.000. 1-ltc

IN Livonia-3 miles from Plym-
outh, 2 bedroom home on h

acre, large living and dining
room, hardwood floors, tile bath.
39,700. Northville 870-M. 1-48-4t]Z
CHOICE lake parcels on: sandy

bottom lake - 125 x 150 foot
front by 200 x 300 foot deep to
private road. Fairland -vate
lake 200 foot x 400 to 500 feet I
deep to private road. Well re-
strieted. Reasonably priced.
Also nice summer home in 74
acres with 369 foot frontace on
Fairland private lake $24,000.

Robert Eoff, Developer
14 Mile West of kushlon id. Rt. 2,

South Lyon
1-48-4tc

NORTHVILLE-large rider home
on large lot. gas heat, new

storms and screens. 2 car garage,
1 block from schools. Phone
Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp

Automobiles For Sale 2

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

1952 Chevrolet diluxe. two door.
radio and heater. one owner.

Beautiful two lone gray. $224

STEWERS and Fryers alive or
pan ready. Stewers' 30c and

...·&...V= fryers 40c, 25c for dressing.
Shrumm Poultry, 48210 Gyde rd.2-*ALE-.2.er: r
Phone 161-Ml 1. 3-45-4tc.

·:ti»520>

......
ne:6.:-:Eff:

BALER and binder twine, Mexi-
' can made. guaranteed. Spec-

ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262
<:2=== 3, and 423. .3-ltc

MORE for your money, 3-plow-  _0005:S tractor model Z-B Minneapolis
boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
Moline, only $2018 F Dix-

rd. Phone Ann Arbor No.-2-8953.

B. '.:IN:j'It#:/ittiL?49:.48·:/·:· ·· ·· - - 9,- . 3-27-tfc

.s:..,- 305+24*?:fic@.i-:i i:kili·Mijit@i: WANTED to do custom baling,
.iti.:·:i.i:.t7:77il ) :.i:.i:i:::ijAI.?13:il:'.:.:2::::E:Di:fii:i:RM*EMBiifiE®iil®19;

442'4= •-22*=&EiilV9.8frjt?939330:33zV-29*1=2tW=%02%%9 - call Plymouth 166-W or Nor-

:: :illi:%2*4*-iii..91*0:....-f::---9:6-62:1).*.-.-41-fi**"
mandy 5-2892. 3-44-tfc

5%4%3#it*i:iii*ii®%1%134.itit:PAM*Wit:li**%6:'. Contlnued on Page 5

MEE#PMEN..=:.-*-1:-I.-:.i::W'I'.-I...I:bvil.'..:: 4.9,3:83@il.J:.:' d i

' DRAKE REAUY
"My wife, the one you call 'Baby Face; wants another one of those
three-dollar ste•k. for 89€3!" offers

Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale 2 FOR SALE
Cmmercial Building for sale or1941 Ford V-8. real clean. Full NOTICE OF PUBLIC S\LE lease; 50' x 140% cement block

price $169. Beglinger Oldsmo- NOTICE is hereby given by the and steel .construction, 11
bile. 705 S. Main si. 2-ltc undersigned that on Friday the clear span ceiling, former]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 13th of August at 12 o'clock noon bowling alley, suitable for

NOTICE is hereby given by the manufacturing, garage, bov
undersigned that on Friday, the at Forest Motor Sales in the City alley , roller rink, storage:

6th day of August, 1954 at 12:00 of Plymouth. Wayne County, corner of S. Lafayette and I
noon at Forest Motor Sales. in Michigan. a public sale of a 1953 ton. South Lyon, small down
the City of Plymouth, Wayne Chevrolet half ton pickup Motor ment will buy it.County, Michigan, a public sale .*.
of a 1953 Kaiser Model K5314

LBA 473670 serial No. H53F013738 Main corner store build in j
two door, motor K-1174810, serial will be held for cash to the high- South Lyon: ideal for clot
A-0314002653 will be held for est bidder. Inspection of the d cleaning, furniture, etc.,cash to the highest bidder. In. motor car m,y be hqd at Forest ' 10, exceptionally well buil
spection of the motor car may be Motor Sales in the City of Plym-

.**

had at Forest Motor Sales in the outh, Wayne County, Michigan, 4 acres on Novi Road betwe

City of Plymouth, Wayne Cunty the place of storage. Dated July and 10 Mile Roads, price
Michigan the place of storage' 21, 1954. National Bank of De- $1800 with terrns.
Dated Julv 16, 1954, Nationai troit, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
Bank of Detroit. Penniman Of. dent. 2-49-2tc 5 acres with * st;eam on th
fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi- I Mile Road between Napier
dent. 2-48-2tc Johns Roads, beautifullhom€

i950 Mercury. fordor. heater. For and good farm land, $2800
overdrive. excellent rubber. one terms.

owner. S 184 down. Beglinger FULLER ·*·
Oldsmdbile. 705 S. Main st. 2-llc Country home on Pontiac '

1951 Ford Custom. tudor. radio BRUSH PRODUCTS about 4 acres of good eNU
heater. excellen: rubber. This

spacious home with 2 car ga
horse barn, chicken coop.

weeks special. $595 full price. in the Plymouth area about $4000 down payment, 1
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main contact tiful shade trees on the pro;
st 2-llc

- FRED ALLEN ...

1947 BUICK, very good condition, Country home on the Huror
body, tires, and engine. 41525 Fmington 2609-J, collect ver: for only $9500: a real bc

E. Ann Arbor trail. Phorp spot, located at No. 8220 I
1514-W. 2-ltp Please address inquiries to green Road, west of Silver ]
1950 Ply ah fordor, heater, Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230 ...

good ii spotlight. full price.
$345. Beg er Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Main si.. ne 2090. 2-llc .

NOTICE #F PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE 0 hereby given by the

undnofgned that on Friday, the
61}fday of August, 1954 at 12:05
prth. at Forest Motor Sales in the
/City of Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan, a public sale of a 1949
'Oldsmobile tudor Model 88 motor
8742060 serial 498M20850 'will
be ·helct -for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be had at Forest Motor
Sales in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich. the place
of storage. Dated, July 16, 1954,
National Bank of Detroit Penni-
man Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice -
Pres. 2-48-Ztc

1947 FORD Station wagon. PhAne
1784-R12. 2-ltp
1952 STUDEBAKER todor,

equipped with radio and heater
and over-drive, one owner with
only 23000 miles, excellent condi-
tion, only $850.00. See at Mike's
Auto Wash, 151 N. Mill street.
Phone 9243. 2-ltp

THE WEEK!
Plymouth, Michigan

win-, I vn I

of Reliable Business Firms

.=122=E==&=EE

set

S.

1 9

P

P°tiaBlymouth's Only Butcher Shop
vlie'i"LORANDSON'S Locker Service
.aw-

Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon
Pay- Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

STORE HOURS

g in Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. 10 6 pan. - Fri. 8 to 8 - Sal. 8 10 6
hing, Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 1788
24' xe

t.

'en 9

d ;At CUT STONE

e 11 DOBSON CUT STONt CO.and

3SiteS
with Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces  Bar B-Q

rran, 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
Ul· a East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night c.111 1881-R
rage,

etc.,
)eau-

ierty.
YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

1 Ri--

m uty
Ever- HAROLD E. STEVENS
Lake. -

"Gineral
"Armstrong"

- Electric"

.

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
837 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

Self -Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expert • Laundry 319
Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service • Tintex Dyeing .Next to Kroger's

Licensed Plumbing Contractor '
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2301

For only $6000 with about $2000
' down payment this home is a real

bargain, not quite finished but a
livable home how, full basement

BABY PARAKEETS with all conveniences, 2 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, bath

THAT WILL TALK and kitchen, 435 Dorothy Street,
South Lyon.

Canaries thal sing ***
Birds Boarded Shell home in South Lyon on 3

big lots, only $1000 down pay-
Gifts. Cards & Wrappings ment, you finish it.

Always Open!

The Little Bird House DRAKE REALTY
14667 Garland - Plymouth 7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

Phone 1488 Geneva 7-9001

AIR-[InlITI,All16

lovely porch. wonderful kitch- i _ - - down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
cn, 2 car garage. beautiful mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phune LET US SHOW YOU THIS
grounds, house almost new. Want to go into business We 2090. 2-lic Building For Rent
Call for appointment. have a Lunch Room. Dry 1951 Olds. 88. 1*udor. radio and 3 BEDROOM HOME ON TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

Goods Store and Hardware heater. hydra-matic. one own-
- - Store for sale. er. very good. 90 day guarantee,

Reeonditioned large 3 bedroom . . 3234 down, bank raies. Beglinger
4,075 square feet, Downtown LOT 55x115 FT. PRICED AT

home near Penniman. 24 ft. liv- Oldsmobl, 705 S. Main St. 2-lic Plymouth-suitable for serviceill:iMr: :phaecous dining room, Choice building lot on Penni- 19y• jdfc"&95;:d;arLdigod shop, storage, wholesale wart $ q <0 00 WEST BROS. APPLIANCES1 1 4 baths, gas man Ave. 96 ft. frontage.
heat, garage, $(16.000. Also have several others. day guarantee. $324 down. bank

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

rates. Beglinger Olds,nobile. 705 S. house. machinery. sales store, Reasonable Rates PHONE

Main *1- phone 2090. 2-llc testir/g laboratory, business of- 302

Member Multiple Listing Service 1951 NASH. Statesman, two-door, LATTURE REAL ESTATE
507 S. Main-Plymouth

radio, heater, white side tires, fice, mill supply house. Call
- --- · bed conversion. special price $495: Phbne

1949 Nash, Ambassador, two-door
City Manager's Office,

STARK REALTY tone paint, good tires. special
heater, good running car, two- Plymouth 93.

price at $295; 1949 Plymouth,
630 S. Main k Phone 2320 Eiectricai Repairs '

293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358  four-door,
heater, good clean -

car. good transpirtation. $395.Hugh Arms & Son. 124 North La- 1 PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
Howard W. Stark Frances L. Slazk Charles H. Stark , favette ,+"net, South T vnn. SEE THIS CONTRACTING CO.

- Geneva 8-4241. 2-47-4tc
Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marita Back-

3-BEDROOM Elictrical Contrac•01

IN FRAME & Prompt Sorvici - No Job Too Small Phon, Pty. 1233-W
BUYING?? SELLING?? BRICK with

USE CARPORT

From $11,975 T ree & Landscaping Service
MULTIPLE LISTING Paving and all

extras included.

Ii

7 SERVICES
DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE
OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICU{ITY

»-rp,r-_ - These attractive Studio Homes have man, unusual fea-7-L=MLU***IZE.,-- tures, offer tremendous value. Come out weekdays orr Sundays-12 A.M. to 9 P.M.--and ze the models now
on ditplay in Garling's Plymouth Subdivision.

YOU CAN ALMOST NAME YOUR OWN

CITY OF 1*u-,l_1
PLYMOUTH 4

r

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Servke
TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED

T.lophon, 8445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 869;2 PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

TERMS UNDER IKE'S NEW PROGRAM!
General Auto Repairing-

Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Really Stark Realty Tune-in "ADVENTURE HOI"

1259 Ann Arbor Itd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. + ---4..#.£ 11:00 AJL Supday. Channel 4  JOE'S SERVICE *0 1Phile Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 4

Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. - - .

-GARLING REALTY CO. j°. - Bm- lake - Bob. Sinclair Products

C. E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison For Information or Appl. belwoon 12 and 8 P.M. Call TOM 0'Brion-   Wheel Balancing & Alignment
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

We give S&H Green Stamps
1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

;WA12' Ek R=Z.112 Realty office in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block west oi .

Lilley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trail. s * *_..

.

.....
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F--- -items ForJSale 3

Continred from Page 4
CUSTOM /combining, baling,

choppinli. Elmer Bennett, phone
fkneva 88311. 3-47-2tc

FOR PRIVATE SALE
FERGUSON tractor, plows, culti-

vators, disc, springtooth harrow
grain drill, hay rope, forks,
shovels, etc., approximately 100
tile, potato digger, corn sheller,
walking cultivator, hay forks, 15
stanchions, fanning mill. Call

· after four o'clock weekdays or
Saturday. Donald Beyer, 8305
Merriman, north of Anrr Arbor
trail. 3-49-2tp

MAYTAG washing machine,
square aluminum tub: oil burn-

ing space heater, 30,000 BTU
*er hour with float feed: Norge
replacement system for 8 eu. ft
household refrigerator, unused
and in original factory crate;
Crostey 46 h.p. hermetic condens-
ing unit, suitable for household
refrigerator; Deleo product-115
volts, 500 watt direct current

generator; high speed steel twist
drills 5/16" <to z dianneter:
2-6/70][15 U.S. Royal Snow tires
mounted on new Chevrolet

wheels: :mall gasoline Airtight 55
gal. fuel oil drum; gasoline engine
power sprayer, ideal for home
orchard: Farmall cub tractor with
electrical and hydraulic equip-
ment. Full line of attachments
and implements including bull-
dozer blade and mounted sCooP.
Phone 1614-W:3. 3-Itc

- 1

1 Boaullful Chrom, and Black
1 Wrought Iron Formics Br-kfass
1 -2, mad. 10 00-. Chaln up-
1 holitered in Duran Plutic material.
1 Tah- mad. 20 =7 tle or *hape.
 Odd :able., 129; chain. SiSS each.

Bar Wool• $9 95. Vist: our factorT displays. Buy direct Dom manu-
 facturer ind .8. 33%.

|Metal Masters Mfg. Co
Redford

[ 27212 Gnnd Rtvor Noir I Mil.
linwood 3-4414

Dearborn

 243 Echigan A¥•. no,1/ TolographLogan 1-2121

.. NO'
Road Work

JENNINGS
Driveways Blackto

Stops Mu

Phone Academy 9-434
. Collect

. -- Il

,Ir I ED
TISING
Farm Items For Sale

'BASKETS of all sizes including
pecks and berry boxes. Spec-

ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262
and 423. 3-ltc

BALED timothy and clover. Cdl
Plymouth 1144-J. 3-ltc

Sports Supplies 3-A
SU KING iNGEZZ;ard motor,

used only 4 times, $70. 34815
Cowan road, Livonia 4469. 3A-ltc
12' RUNABOUT boat with 744

H.P. Mercury motor. Very good
condition. $250. Phone 1751 after
6 p.m. 3A-ltp

6 H. P. ELGIN outboard motor,
only 15 hours use. $100. Phone

427-M. 3A-ltc
..

Farm Produce ---3-B

APPLES

YELLOW transparent, excellent
for cooking and canning. You

pick them. $2 per bushel begin-
ning Sa.urday July 30. Please
bring containers. No sale of less
than 1 bushel at this price. Hope
Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor trail,
Plymouth.

------JJ-JJ-----.

Household For Sal, 4

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. 4-14-tic

FACTORY - rebunt Hoover,
$14.95. While they la:*t! 2 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and .-ervice.

Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

ACCOUNTANT
Young married man, 28, de-
sires position with small or
medium-sized company. Pub-
lic accounting, internal audit-
ing and small office accounting
experience. University grad.
Write c/o Plymouth Mail Box
2340.

.1

TICE•
Parking Lots

COMPANY
pped or Seal Coated
id and Dust

1 9836 E. Grand River
Brighton. Mich.

THE BAFFLES

020*in/,»ATHIEF

"0 JUST STOLECAKE! A

2.: m-U.:::...i -ics,a,Y&<,*21,.*.....:93..,. 2444 .;,
2.:(NJEficE.:kad)*:f>-22**«*::3*-:

74/L-

Hou,ohold For Sale 4

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 803. 4-33-tfc

ELECTRIC stove for sale, excel-
lent condition. Price $35. Phone

1396. 4-ltc

Used Appliances
1 Stewart Warner Refrigera-

tor $65
1 Frigidaire Electric range $125

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558.

4-ltc

FULL size innerspring. reason-
able. 146 E. Ann Arbor trail.

4-ltc

DEEP freeze, 12 eu. foot, also
electric combination stove.

38203 Warren, between Newburg
and Hix. 4-ltp

IRON love seat, shrimp colored
covers, 3 chairs. Also utility

trailer. Phone Plymouth 1693-M.
4-ltc

BLONDE mahogany 7 piece din-
ing room suite. in good condi-

tion, $95. Phone Plymouth 1755-J.
4-ltp

DRAPES, must.see to appreciate,
reasonable. 1075 Roosevelt.

4-ltc

3 USED vacuum cleaners, com-
pletely overhauled, excellent

condition. Phone 1733-R or see at
9208 Sheldon. 4-ltc

PADDED cover cornices, sizes
1-10 foot long: 1-5 foot with

drapes to match, $20. Phone
Northwille 1133. 4-ltp

J--

r

LI:00;

73Fit

By Mahoney

jil ALTA
-- - ....Po.

%

....

f>*CER. BUT HAVE AN-
 1 CAUGHT HIM,OFFI-

OTHER PIECE OF
riliw IU=regF vou

0 -- ......

Household For Sale 4
' ..."I..-*

SPECLAL

1 Gas Incinerator, new. Regular
$129.95 now $99.95.

Wirnsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

GOOD used Maytag washing
machine; slightly used RCA

radio console phonograph; one
leaf table, seats 8.420 Irvin street.

4-ltp

BED springs like new. 1442 Penni-
man ave. 4-ltp

THOR portable Glad-iron brand
new regular $119.95 special

$70.00. Better Home Furniture
and Appliances, 450 Forest
mvenu». Dhone 160. 4-ltc

JACK & HEINTZ freezer unit,
still new and crated. 9129 New-

hurg road. Phone 1308-W2. 4-ltp

WALK in freezer, ideal for tur-
keys, large size water softner.

2 restaurant ranges, one gas and
one oil. Phone Northville 695-J
or 44922 W. Grand River, Novi.

4-49-2tD

Pets lor Sale Ul
- I

A. K. C. REGISTERED, boxer
puppies. very reasonable.

Phone 42-XR. 4A-ltc

Free Kittens
PART Siamelie, black with blue

eyes. 797 -Evergreen, Phone
304-J. 4A-ltc

JACHSHUND pups, 8 Weeks old,
A. K. C. registered. 45004 Ford

road. 4A-ltc

COI-LIE puppies, AKC register-
ed. sahle and white beauties.

7815 Six Mile west. Phone Geneva
79374. 4A-ltc

=ce====7yfirry=rt '

Pets For Sale 4A Miscellaneous For Sale 51-
.- r - r r.

RIDING horse, particularly suit- JAMES KANTHE
agle for children. Easily man- Livenia 6890 1

aged. Bridle and saddle included. Fill dirt top soil road gravel
Reasonablv priced, Phone 605-J. and done We,build parking 10•

4A-ltc and drivewan. Gradin andhyloader work. -28-tic (

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 TARPS and foam rubber, all
-    - -----------0-- sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich-
WHEEL chair, folding comode igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til

and rubber ring. 9229 S. Main, 9, Saturday til 8. 5-40-15c

Phone 530. 5-ltp OASIS water cooler for office,
TENTS, $5.95 and up; sleeping store. or shop, new cooler unit,

bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan $100. Period style writing desk
ave.. Wayne. Open Friday til 9 large Dedestal tvoe, plate glass
and Saturday til 8. 5-40-15te top, like new, $75. 16 inch fan,

TOP SOIL silent. Phone 2956 after 3 p.m.
5-ltc

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones 24't BOYS bike and boy's side.
Finish, grading-bulldozing walk bike with helper wheels.
Terms - Prompt Delivery Phone 2954. 5-ltc

Sundays and Holidays ONE 7 year old Bay mare. 41174
George Cummins E. Ann Arbor trail or phone
LIVONIA 6226

5-38-tk
2072-R. 5-lte

(Continued on page 6)
"ALL" the complete detergent, 50
lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum, =-====

$18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb. NEED A
drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,
144 N. Center st., phone North- HANDYMAN?
ville 811. 5-41-tfc

TOP SOIL, 2111 dirt, Band ana JUST PHONE
graveL Road gravel and slag PLYMOUTH 1142-I

for driveways. Call Russ Egloff
at 1941-R after 4 prn. 5-45-tic
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- 6- --I

made suits, coats, trousen For FREE Pick-up and
William Rengert Phone Livenib Prompt Rho,al of Dead Stock
2600 after 5:30. S-24-tfc Call

PLUMBING SUPPLIES Darling & Company
AT REASONABLE PRICES COLLECT

Do It Yourself ... Detroil - WArwik 8-7400

Save Money t
Free Installation Advice

5' Steel bath tubs 59.50

5' Cast iron bath tubs 75.50 Dump Trucking
Double Compartment Sink $24.50 A Specialtyl
fub and shower fitting 14.75 ,

Trip bath waste 7.95 Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
One piece toilets 28.50 stallation and Cement Work.
White closet seats 4.95

30" x 30" shower stalls 44.50
Sand, gravel, fill sand and top

92" x 32" shower stalls 49.50 Soil.

Built in Medicine Cabinets $13.75opecial (3) piece bath JIM FRENCH
roorn set 135.50

52 gallon electric water TRUCKING & SUPPLY
heater 95.00 650 Sunset Phone 2870

30 gal. automatic oil water Evenings & Sundaysheater $89.50 * Middlebelt 2274
66 gallon electric water

heater 105.00

15 gallon electric automatic water -
heater for summer cottages $57.50
.v hite cabinet laundry tubs 49.50 SWEET CHERRIIMixing shower valves 7.75

Shallow well jet pumps 94.50

Deep well j et pumps 109.50 Picking now at the ]
Drive well points $5.50
Well drive per day rental $1.00 Farms will start Mount M
Underground copper %4"

water service pipe, per ft. .47 cies July.8th. We will wak
All sizes eopper fittings and tub- & sugar, ready to freezeing, soil pipe and fittings.

Pipe cut to measure
All sizes valves, & faucets. HURON FARM

Easy F.H.A. Terms
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating 4674 E. Huron River D

Supply Warehouse at 149
W•«t T.i h•rtv. Phone Plv. 1640 Normandy 8-7808

Directions: Drive Plyi

SHOP IN PLYMOUTH Dixboro road-to end of
Rd. to Dixboro, turn 1(

-

Il WRECKING 100 HOMES !

ES

-Iuron

[oren-

;h. pit

rive

mouth
:ft on

road.

le f
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SRECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

.

RAY-O-LITE

Cool.
ROOMS 

without GLOOM
SOFT BEAUTY 1 AwninGSwit- . ......

--1r

Make your room interiors ive" with
rlew color and soft light. These amazing
new RAY-0-UTE TRANSLUCENT
Fiber:las Awnings can bring your ham•
out of ihc darkness of old-fishioned awn-

ing• No more gloom and shadow. no
more 11•ppy. faded and torn a•ning$ Lbal

 must be replaccd! No more dirty, paint.0,
1 pecling Bo-called **permanent" type aw-= *r  ings that cry out for refinishing!

These remarkable new awnings of lifi

FOX time F,bergia, piastic deflect the harmful
rays of the sun and keep interion cool
and comfortable. Furnilure, rup and
draperies stay bright and beautiful. RAY-

TENT & AWNING CO. 0-LIT-IE lives your borne a Me- be-0
trea,me.,... inside and out 1

. Up to 36 Mo. to Pay
Phone Plymouth 1672-J or Ann Arbor 2-4407

624 S. Main Ann Arbor. Mich.

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

- CHOICE MEATS • . FINE -FOOD
584 Starkweather · Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.n. - Out at 5 p.m- or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 8. Main SL PHONE 111 Plymouth

 *1 eats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313
C, ·

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding

r,OUT W.ARC

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
You'll Jump Out Of CONTRACTOR

i\ LT- All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

Your Chair At This Phone Plymouth 22
* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A J
1 Tremendous Deal ! AWNINGS

4 . 1

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
AT JACK SELLS Bula( FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

All materials being shipped to our main yard. to Route 2 Northville 658

BEAUTIFUL 1954 be sold to you AT GREAT SAVINGS!

0 2x4's (up to 6 it.) 03c it. AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
.

5 Bula( DEMONSTRATOR . 2x4's (long lengths) 04c ft.

• 2*8's . 100 lin. it. BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

• Oak flooring.............. _ per 100 sq. it. $8.00
FREE PHONE

• Soil pipe. 4 inch per length $3.00 ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

• Used pipe 07c ft. up -

• Doors.............. $2.00 up. Sash............. 50c up
GARAGE BUILDING

• Angle iron.. 30c it. • Comb. Doors $2.95

0

0

800 GLOBE Garage Builders & (iment Company

DISCOUNT GARAGES TO WRECK! 25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road --4.4.-0

"'I'he World is Round - Globe is Square"

Phone KEnwood 5-3270 4

(THIS MAGNIFICENT CAR HAS ONLY 1985 ACTUAL MILESI)
2500

Each
Easily
Dismanteled
In Sections

1 SOFT WATER

rl We're making deals every day that will really surprise you...

You'll pocket terrific savings when you trade your car on a

new Buick here! If you're interested in a used car. we always

have a good selection of clean, one-owner trade-ins.

1 A billion feet of sound lumber, doors with jambs, bath tubs,
plumbing, electrical fixtures, many other items!

UNION
WRECKING CO.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1808

PLUMBhuG & HEATING SUPPLIES

SELLE'S BUICK - - Mile 9 0801#122*30m' ton and This Week's Speciall

i 31245 ' Between

W.8 Farming- Plymouth Mumbiq & Heating Supply
, [ -1Road --les--- Middlebelt 52 Gallon Electric Water Heater - $95.00

200 Ann Arbor Road Nr. Lilley Road                                 . PHONE FARMINGTON 0268 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640
Plymouth Phone 263

1 Ara J
1 -

C 4,-<
1 -

- I

I . rI .'L L.
1h .
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Miscellaneous For Sale 5
(Continued from Dage 5)

BIG discount on ALL ladies and
14 · children wear. Everything goes.

Gladstone's, 578 Starkweather.
5-ltc

HOUSE trailer, reasonable.

Phone 2160-J. 5-ltc

0,- NEW shipment of feed bags,
piIlow cases, kitchen aid towels;

, and new luncheon cloth bags.
Specially Feed Co., Inc., phone
262 and 423. 5- 1 tc

9 - DARK brown Mouton Lamb coat,
1 , · size 12, just been cleaned and- glazed. Perfect condition. $25.

r - - phone Livonia 3996. 5-ltc

SHALLOW well pump and

-*• motor, $25. Phone P}ymouth
 *24-M 11 5-ltc

GET A

BETTER

DEAL

' ON A

BETTER

USED

CAR!

AT

Jack Belle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Road

--

Phone Ply. 263
-

*t

OUR BUSINES

1

»»X

We've been in businc

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL 
Apartments For Rent

-

4 ROOM apartment with bat.
569 North Harvey. Phor

1152-R. 6-1'

IN Wayne, 44 single story modei
duplex, 1 bedroom unfurnishe
Parkway 2-3*45. ' 8-11

DESikABLE ist floor furnish€
apartment, 3 rooms with bat

Two adults only. Call Plymoul
2385-J 8-1

FURNISHED 3 Foorn apartmeri
private bath and entranc

--·rr. ---- ' Apply 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail 4
Miscellaneous For Sall 5 p-e •12-1 - 6-1

hIRRIsHED 3 room apertmer
PORTABLE - Underwood type- 1*,stairs. Phone Northvil

writer $40.; Westinghouse 205-W. ' 6-1

roaster, like new $254 1 pair UPIFIJRNISHED apartment fi
Damboo drapes $3. 34815 Cowan rent, located 38138 Ford roi
road, Livonia 4469. 5-1'C near Hix. Call Webster 3-7947
WHIZZER motor bike, A-1 condi- 6-1

tion. Cheap. Call 1897 or see at .66AUllruL 3 room apartmel
1450 Junction. , 5-ltp plus sunporch, bath and garag
HARLEY Davidson 165 motor- ground floor, in town. Call 204-'

cycle, 1953 model. extras in- after 4:30 p.m. 8-1
cluded, excellent condition. Call FOUR ronm studio apartm••
Plymouth 1506-Jl 5-lte partly furnished- Adul

I. B. M. ELECTROMATIC type- oniy, 405. Available Aug. 14. 8
writer, new condition, also all Sheldon rd. Call Broker Plyr

steel stationary cabinet, adjust- outh 2358. 6-1

able shelves. Phone 46-R. 5-ltp NEW 1 bedroom apartment
HOME made trailer, also brooder minutes from Ford and Chevr
house. Phone 226. 5-lte let 8381 Hix road, south of J<
45 HARLEY Davidsan, excellent

road. 6-1

condition. Call Livonia 6129. 4 ROOM unfurnished heat,

5-ltc upper flat. Apply 149 1

MIMEOGRAPH automatic feed Liberty between 9 a.m. and 5 p.16-1
and counter, stencils, light box
and Styleus set Phone 46-R. ATTRACTIVE basement turnis

5-ltp 4, apartment, suitable f
BABY grand piano, apartment worcing coup}e. Phone 857-M

size, Priced for immediate sale. or mouire at 12065 Beck Rd. 6-1

Phone 1703-W. 5-1 te SMALL apartment in Livon
area for two women teache

Apartments For Rent 6 this fall, preferably unfurnish,, except for refrigerator aad sto,
'lili .1 1.

FURNISHED apartment, 2 bed-
Please phone Plymouth 1267.

6-1
rooms up, large living-dining i

room and kitchen down, kitchen
shared with owner, laundry faci-lities, children welcome. 50480 Houses For Rent
Powell road. Phone 21-W2. 6-]te 6.----------------r -r Trrr..
FOR RENT-Small studio apart- 3 BEDROOM brick house, g

ment for one adult only-con- heat. large fenced back yar
veniently located to town in immediate occupancy, located i
ideal residential section-for ap- South Main st. If interested wri
pointment phone 2142. 6-46tfc P. O. Box 156. Plymouth· 7-1
LOVELY 3 room furnished apart- FOR RENT by lease Septemb

ment. utilities furnished, for to May, 5 room furnished hor
working couple. Private entrance $100.-$125 per month, referenci
and bath. Near Burrough'i No adult preferred, 11626 Riversi
drinking or pets. References- drive. Phone 1797-W. 7-1

Phone 1695-W. 6-ltc
NEW home, 3 bedrooms. baf

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment. ment, 2 car garage in Gard
1095 York st. . 6-lte City, $115.00 per month, ava

2-ROOM-kpnishd - apartment able August 1st. Call Plymou
house trailer, also trailer space. 1764-W. 7-1

8714 Brookville. 6-lte
4 ROOM house and bath, 7 mi

2 ROOMS partly furnished for 1 from Plymouth. Inquire 84
or 2 adults, share bath with 1 Joy road. Phone 1410-R12. 7-1

other couple, all utilities furnish-
ed. $17.00 weekly. Phone Plym- ---.....
outh 2353-J. 6 - itc Sleeping Roonis tor Reni

......JJ---

EITHER sing}6 6r doubld rm
for rent, gentleman on

5 FOUNDATION Phone 1963-MlI 8503 Ravine 1
8-24

PLEASANT sleeping room, ri
sonable. 512 Blanche st. 8

SLEEPING roorn for one or
gentlemen. Call Livonia 498

8-48-1

PLEASANT room in mode

home. 9229 S. Main. Phone 5
8-

LARGE downstairs front ro,
' for non-drinking gentlem,

Private entrance. Fine twin be

One step to bath. Unlimited }
1- water. Large clothes closet. Ji

a few steps to stores. Must agi
to remain for at least thi

1 months. Telephone 373-W, Ply
1 outh, Mich. 8-48-

 VERY desirable sleeping roc
for 2 girls. 900 Church st. 8-

1 0. 1 ROOMMATE WANTEDTMust
young man of clean hab

Lar e downstairs front room. Pvatentrance. Private bath, Lai
clothes closet Two dr,•ss•

Roommate to have his own inn

I - - spring twin bed. Agree to si
from now through winter. $8
per week. See Roy Singleton, '
Starkweather ave. or tel. 393
Plymouth. 8-

ass here for a long time gr REPINC ranrn fr,r 1 n,

Z CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

10 Business Services

black A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, -
layes wall washing. All work guaf
-26tfc anteed. For free estimate call
spools Brodme, Mid¢lebelt 398* 10-6.™
 fAINTING and wall wadbing full '

time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S*ark:
rvice.

weather ave. Percy Jordan.
'Inn- 10-39-tfc ,10-tic -

1dren PAINTING and decorating insirTe
edu- or out. Free estimates. Elmer H. y

drens Leik, phone Livonia 3237.
- 10-48-4tp

33-tfc TWO experienced Scandinavian
Judy: womeh will cook and take com-
' St. plete care of your weddihg or
41 -tfc parties big or small. Can alsb
New make Smorgasbord if so desired.

t and Phone Lavonia 2840, 10-lte

. Leo FURNACES vacuum cleaned, oil
Ply,n- burner service, repairing and
45-tfc alterations. Phone Livonia 2645.

homes , 10-49-9tn

gling. Continued on Page 7

* -** *'1 +I19414119

0 Rentals Wunted 9 Bilsiniee Services
' 1- -

h. COUPLE with 1 child want to EXCAVATING, bundozing,
le rent 2 or 3 bedroom home, Bird fill, sand and gravel. 1
te School area. Phone 565-M. 9-ltp Burrell. phone 2851 10.
n EXPECTING couple with 1 small iws,friC TANKS Ind (0/
d. child desire to rent a 2 bedroom vacuum cleaned end rep
te apartment or house, in or near MI).H. licensed and bo
ri Plymouth. References. 146 E. Ann Free ellimal••. 24 hour 10
h. Art>or trail. 9-lte Pearson Sanitation. ph-i 1

M Bushtess Servic, 10 ¥oTTR pre-school age chi
It ' - will enj oy our guided
& SEWING machines repaired in cational work at Chil
or your home, parts for all makes. Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.
te C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone 10-

It Plymouth 1262-M. 10-46-4tp WEwill dye for you.
14 *ANDSAY autoniatic water soft- Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty
tc ners, permanent installment. all 10-

)r the soft water you want both uck,NSED BUILDER.·
id hot and cold. $3 per month, homes, remodeling, cemen

Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S, block work. Free estimates

U Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508. Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call ]
10-17-tfc outh 1746. 10-

nt

a WANTED - Cement work of any GENERAL builder, new I
W kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J. and repairing, also shin
te _ 10-47-4tc Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
4 lARPENTER work wanted- Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

ts Kitchen cabinets, recreation 466-W. 10.4Qtfr       -

*6 rooms, attics, garages. remodel-

 losnqd phonnein59:nk Mc- R=2=1= 1==mMcial. Rebuill refrigeraton for al•
10-46-4tp West Bros. Applianci. 309 Solith

o. HORS D'OUVERS, party sand- Mah• phone 301 10-48-lic

iy , wiches for teas, showers, wed.$93 dtngs and receptions. Pearl Lund. SANITATION service,septic
- quist, phone 587. or Ann Mc- tanks cleaned and installed.

 Conrep ohone 831-Jl. 10-45-5tp Otto Tarrow, 14303 Stark Road.
n i•AiLE your yard a safe play-

Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfr

tQ ground with (C YCLONE EAVES troughing and' roof re-
h. FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti- pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann

mates. Bob Hunter, Northville Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
0, 933-Mll. 10-33tfc 10-37-tfc
12tc TYPEWRITER repair; also ne* CABINET work and carpenter

and used typewriters and add- work, srnall jobs. Phone

 ing machines. Ribbons and car- 1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

ed bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone , A

1600. 10-45tfc
,e.

PERSONAL Loans on your ELTON'S WELDING
tc signature, furniture or car.

PIymouth Finance Co., 274 S SERVICE- Main st.. Dhone 1630. 10-29-tfr

7 FUR B£1-11* Ser¥]Ct Call Debel
u Home Appliances, Plymouth Arc & Acelylene

160. Washing machine repairs and Welding
y parts and TV acl radio service.

10-42-tfc Portable Equipment
1 CUSTOM painting and decorat-
W ing, interior and exterior, out.

side house washing. Frank Gon-
ELTON BAKEWELL

er yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for 14499 Eckles Road
ne merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc Phone 1403-J2
es, FARM LOANb-1-hrough Feder-
de al Land Bank.-Long terms, 4,

per cent loans. Convenient pay- 1
;e- ments allowing special payments I
en at any time without penalty I USED TRACTORS
i 1- eharge. Call or write: Robert 1
th Hall sec.-treas. National Farm I and
L tc Loan Asm 201 1 Liberty St„ 1
les Ann Arbor. Phohe Normandy 1 FARM EQUIPMENT
50 9-7464. 10-11-tfc 
tp SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 1 * All reconditioned
, licensed by State & Bonded * Bargain prices

t 8 Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION ,
)!n 11636 Inkster Rd.

WEST BROS.Inc.
ly. Ke. 2,6121 Livonia 3233  USED FARM EQUIP.
Dr. 10-35-110 1 Ahn. Arbor road at Main St
tic - JAMES KANTHE
3a- Build=Sg and grading thi "*7
tte You like it Eicarating. Bow*r. ' *  '

.plic *anks. water lin- h l•*d. * Phono Ii¥.ta "00. HAROLD THOMAS
10-28-llc

Itp
MATTRESSES and BOX

arn SPRINGS of best grade mater- NURSERY
30. tal We also make odd sizes and
1tc do remake work. See our show Time To Plant NOW!
im room at any time. Adam Hock
en. Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart large selection of
ds. roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac
i*t trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South EVERGREENS

us't Lyon. 10-24-tfe ROSEBUSHES
ree LANDSCAPING. finish grading
ree lawns and rototilling. H. Frye. FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY
m- Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

FLOWERING CRAB

om RED MAGNOLIA TREES

1te GLENN'Sbe (all home grown stock)
its.. FREE PLANS

ri- WELDING SERVICE NO DOWN PAYMENT
rge 3 YEARS TO PAY
'rq.

et- Portable Welding Lawns built 
Lay
I.00 and Repairs[

Topsoil and Peat Humus

711
by bushel or load

W PHONE 1002 14925 MiddlebeIt road between
ltR Fenkell & Schooleraft

gROP• 711 Ann AA- RA.

GOOD,4

-----/·c:.,:.-:F··Ik'S:5*032=-

CARS

...

2Y EARS'
<EEP!

21409* • -U,

SOLD

WITH A WRITTEN

WARRANTY ...

1953 Ponliac Dlx. 2 Door. 6 cyl.
Radio, heater. directional sig-
nals. Back-up lights. EZI
glass. Only $385.85 down and
24 payments at $54.91.

1952 Pontiac Dlx. 4 Door. 8 cyl.
Hydramatic. Radio. Heater.
Directional signal. w/s lire
and many other extras. Only
$334.83 down and 24 payments
at $47.50.

1952 Pontiac Dlx. 2 Door. 8 cyl.
Hydramatic. Radio. Heater.
Directional signal and many
other extras. Only $1345.00.

1952 Pontiac Super Dlx. Cata-
lina Cpe., 8 cyl., Hydramatic.
Radio. Heater. Directional sig-
nal. Back-up lights. All new
lubeless tires., Only $511.85
down, 24 payments ai $48.92.
A real buy for a real sports car.

1953 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
with overdrive. radio. heater
& w/5 tires. Onlv $1345.01 A
beauiT-don'i miss this one.

1953 Chevrolet 4 lon pick-up.
Radio. Heater. Just nicely
broken in. $995.00

Solid Value Cars

1949 Mercury-Cl. Cpe. $595.00
1049 Lizieoln-Cl. Cpe. $445.00
1948 Chevrolet 2 Dr. $195.00

1947 Chevrolet 4 Dr. $125.00

1947 Willys Station Wagon
$225.00

Demos' now on sale-come in
and save some real money on
these cars. Always be sure to
get your last figure on a new
Pontiac from ...

BERRY & ATCHINSON
PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

. . . and we're mighty proud of the many
friends we have made, who come back to us
again and again for their car and truck needs.
Come in and let's get acquainted. We believe
you, too, will find that we're the sort of folks
you like to deal with.

Used Cars and Trucks

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
'Your Nearest FORD Dealer for Quick Service. with

Factory Trained Mechanics to Serve You"

470 S. Main Phone 2060

Plymouth or 2061

gentlemen. 739 Maple ave. 8-ltc Next to raf• Puri Oil Station PHONE LIVONIA 6300  874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. |SINGLE room for refined gentle- , Phon, Plymouth 3096
man. 9078 Brookline, phone  ,
1753-R. 8-itc

COMFORTABLE ciean sleeping
room for a man. 168 S. Union
st. 8-lte

SLEEPING room for two men.
Twin beds. Half block frnm

Plymouth road. 334 North Mill
street. Tel. 2118-W. 8-ltp
CLEAN bedroom for working

girl, new inner-spring mattresk,
2 blocks from matn business

section. Phone 755-J. 8-Itc

BOARD and room. 366 W. Ann
Arbor trail or phone 1037-M.

8-ltc

ROOM on main floor with bath

adjoining, prefer middle-aged
lady for companion or a couple,
no drinking. 976 Carol St. 8-itc

-le I=i -

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms 

If It's Taking Too Much Push...
HAVE lug..

MOW E R #I:,11'A 11
Custom Sheet Metal WiwierWork 9 -------

To Your Order!
Specially Orders Invited /.../9/Milkiliz/1/lifiwill//

Call Us Today for Speedy,Reliable Service

Keys Made While You Wait !
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

 ELECTRIC CORPORATION ", 799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
• DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUIF.

ELECT RICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

' FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-

SERVICE STATION

BURLEYS SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S.Main Phone• 9130

BUILDING /

MICHAEL J. VARY
New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I

Contractor & Builder

Awnings & Venetian 8 linds
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvae • Canvas boat

4'

nfidence
.

• Metal · and
•Fiber-Glan Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

124;0 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Ro#ing Barrls-Our Specialty
HARRY W. TAYLOR 1,.„,--

Roofing - Siding - Eavestropghs

Pbon• Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton SL

Livonia. Michigan i.._,·M•. ..4-- ;f

-

GIANT 0...0

onth - End Sale!
2 2

' 're behind on our quota this month...

WE STILL HAVE A FEW OF
THESE LEFT - BUT HURRY !

 413 Ways Better
1. Thoroughly hspected
2. Reconditioned for Safety
3. Recondil;on•d 6 PerformanCe
4. Reconditioned for Value

0. Honeslly Described
66 Warranted in Writing!

fw,22 

1his I

 FOREST OTOR SALES
A few remain to be sold to meet our quota

Come in -for a wild deal . . . sky'm the limit! !

1094 S. Main Street -rhe House That Service Is Building" Ehon. =§

LENNOX riE#(ING
ERDELY! & SONS

JERVING #LYMOU¥H 10 YEARS

GAS - 00 - COA; - EAVESTROUGHING
PHONO %2UY;'681,11 night) 751 Forest A-

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry99*81 1 Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 0 -m. 10 0 p.m. Mon. R Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 •0 8

+ Cle.ed Th.. - »m. 7:30 ..m. 10 4:30 p.m.
Agal fo. MdConnell Cleanors

,.49 w. AN# 4¢bar TrL corner S. Mill Phon• 1458

At Mymouth's Only U,ed Car Showmom

ERNEST J. ALLISON

UCENSEp MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDEr#TIAL - INDUSTRIAL ·

BEPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-1 D -:

331 N. Main

Ah

1

-0 .
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lien':=:AK+ED-tlifiZ 1:LL.--5 int;71;%;wrl'm· Exce= TOAST MABSHMAULO'WS,CLASSI¢IED
qualified man. good working ind practical ways during our re- bow ro014 buy this 2 bedroom or was more ardent than k,eforep

HUH· - 2 Ta t»se. who expressed their FOR SALE-Want a cottage ''PERMANENT employment for sym-bathy in 50 many beautiful where its quiet and lots of el- One evening when Mary's suit-

conditions. Phone Mr. BroA4 kent bereavement, we extend our rnodern furnished log cabin, large SOFT WATER I
ADVERTISING wgeANforreldbr ClakdTZ My 1 27-ltp (reenreport+Itc:ti 2nedxtra, l:og: "Do," answered the young man. DON'¥ BE WrrHOUT IT ANY LONGER!

Ann Arbor,,Normandy 8-8911, le- heartfelt thanks. living room with stone fireplace, she cried: "If you don't litop, Ill
tween 9 and 5:30. . 23-Itc Mrs. Fred Hubbard and family Cathedral ceiling, windowed din- call the-chaperon." Meank-Sa•&1m = Wonderful Con*niences 
nights, no washing another We wish to thank the Plymr . lady does most of th, cleaning. outh Township Fire Department 3esft. lots 'with beautiful oak "You call her and 1'11 call my Clothes wash whiter, colors brighter, fabrics stay *'alive. I

To close an estate, aH, for friend and then we'll have a regu- Dishes and Silvenware Sparkle, are hygienically cleaner. Call 151-M or call at 235 Amelia Livonia Fire Department and all
$8500. Mabel Zimmerman, Lady , · 4 Softwater Bkth leaves you refreshingly clean.23-llc who in unyway rendered assist- M the Lakes 8660 Portage Lake lar party."B,™iness srvice, - -,- - jib Situa06*/In,d- , ..5 S'. ance during;and after our fire. Highlights and new softness with a Softwater Shampoo. WOMEN toiclean ama:tment, one, The Jewell Family
-oad. Phone Ha-6-4681. 1-lte .    A smooth, dhsy shave in soft water.                  .Continued from Page 6 2!95''70 day a week Call Mrs. Parker, . - 27=1*D PORTAGE LAKE

. - . WUM.. ca/0 -**r qhtll/ren, 14 -3y 1 2323 before 6 or 5684J after * : 727 -44- FOR SALE-Lake front modern VOTE AUG. 3rd Softwater Cooking retains more natural color -and flavor. ARCHES,iti -d11, altera. street. 22-ltp RESPONSIBLE woman to care hot water and shower, living ELECT AUTOMATIC - SEMI-AUTOMATIC & MANUAL |
home. Phone 1356-R. 150 Fair

furnished 4 bedroom cottage,

lions, patching, :36 years, be0t ' WANTED house Wotk to do. for children weekdays for 2 ' ----1 room, kitchen and a beautiful- ,material . .and workmanship. Mra Guthrie. Call Plymouth
tlean prompt service. Guarante- 1094-R : 22-ltp
ed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2. WANTED light house work,

10-14- home nights. .mature lady.
FENCE building and repairing. Write Box No. 2346 c/o Plymouth

lawn,.ornamental or farm, free Mail. ' , r , 22-ltp
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call r

Plymouth 1354-J or evenings Help  Wanted 23Northville 833-M. . 10-33tfc ----2----- -
OpportunityMiscellaneous lor Rent 12

For higher earnings. Attention
factory workers, clerks, teachers

HALL for rent, an occasions. V. and students. If you are dissatis-
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone tied with your present earnings,

Bob Burley 9130. _ 12-12tfE we can show you how to more
FOOD lockers for rent Meals, than double your income. Steady

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, work for men who really to go to
properly quick frozen· & stored work immediately and have a
for preservation. D. Galin & Son, family or responsibilities that will
849 Penniman. Phone 193. keep them working. Only neat,

12-4-tfe honest, ambitious men between 23

VACATION trailer, sleeps four; and 45 with car considered. For
rent by the week or the month. personal home interview phone

Inquire 146 E..Aon ·Arbor trail, Belleville, Oxbow 7-6301.
23-45-4tcnext to Olds Grocery. 12-ltc

MODERN cottage and boat by the COUNTER girl, 18 or over. Bohl's
week. South shore of Hubbae Drve-in, 14840 Northville road.

Lake. Call 1897 or apply at 1450 23-ltc

Junction. 12-ltp :,WOMAN over 35 to be trained
as Corsetiere handling Charis

22 Situations Wanted girdles, foundations, bras and
- slips. Free training. No canvass-

WILL do baby sitting, = 5 days a ing. No stock to buy. For inter-
week. Phone Livonia 3664. view phone WO 1-1485 Detroit

22-ltc collect." 23-149-2tc

No

OTHER MAN
SO WELL

weeks, about September 6th.
Phone 62-W. 23-49-2tc

HOUSEKEEPER full charge,
modern new home, live in. ·

Phone Plymouth 357. 23-ltp
WOMAN under 50 W live , in,

house work and some laundfy,
steady work, good wages to rignt
oarty, pleasant surroundings.
Nursing home. Phone Plymouth
1754. . . - 23.1tp

Miscellaneous *Tanted 24

WANTED: noon, and aiding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely andwomptly given. Kind· 1
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

J3. 24-21-tfc ·

WANTED, ride from Plymouth
to Rosedale Gardens, at 6 p.m.,

Monday through Saturdby. Phone
Livonia 2711 after 7 p.m. or
Plymouth 17, Mrs. Merrion.

24-ltv

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf

PART cocker female dog, all
white, answers to the name of

Flip. Call 386-W before 2:30 or,
Parkway 1-8707 after 210. Re-
ward. - 26-ltp
LOST-Black and white cat, col-

lar and bell. Vicinity Irvin.
Phone 1785-J. 26-ltc

Card of Thanks . ..27

READING and healing by ap-
pointrn*nt only. 28805 Elmwood

Garden City Middlebelt 3594.
29-35tfc

ON 'ind after this date July 29,
1954 I. Edward Long will not be

rest*>nsible Nr debts contracted
by my wife, Alma Long.

29-49-2tp
. I

BIG discount on ALL ladies and

·chihdren wear. Everything goes.
Gladstone's, 578 Starkweather.

29-llc

-

TOO:LATE
TO

.CIASSIFY
WANTED-Lady wants baby sit-

ting Phone 634 or 1059 Hol-
brook. 22-ltc

FO¥t SALE-Slip covers and

drapes made to order. Phone
Plvmouth 335-W2. 10-49-2tp

FOR SALE-Weinmaraner the
ideal hunting and family dog. 4

month old maid of championship
stock A.K.C. registered. Perman-
ent sitots. $150. Phone Plymouth
3081 -W. 4A-ltc

FOR SALE-200 bales new wheat
straw 40c per bale 9205 W. 6

Mile road. Salem. Phone North-
ville 907-W2. 3-ltc

FOR SALE-11: cubic foot I Kel-
vinator 1950 model with freez-

ing compartment. Reasonable.

Phone 1514-W3. 4-ltp

ly glhss and screened porch over-
looking lake, garage, extra large
lot, shade trees, cement brake
water, excellent beach, accessible
911 time of year, $11000. terms.
Mabel Zimmerman, Lady of the
Lakes, 8660 Portage Lake road.
Ohnno Ha-6-4681. 1-lte

e'OR RENT-Sleeping room, bath
adjoining, gentlemen only. Call

308-W, or apply 236 Union st.
8-ltc

LOST-Red tail gate for truck.

Contact Tony Miller, 844& Can-
ton Center road. Ply 869-J2. Re-
ward. 26- 112
FOR SALE-FemaJe Daehshund,

1 12 years old, A.K.C. register-
?d. Good for breeding purposes.
Reasonable. Phone Livonia 3274.

4A-ltc

FOR SALE-Cows-3 Holstein and

1 Red Durham, all good milk-
ers, 3 with calves by. side. Phone
1764 days or 1805 after 6 p.m.

3-ltc

1- - 11___

HARVEY J.

BEADL
STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

DEMOCRAT

A local businessman who un-
derstands the problems of your
community. A true friend of
labor and small business.

(Paid Political, Adven)

WATER SOFTENERS

Also Lindsay Water Softener rentals at $3.00 per month.
Completely removes all iron rust and hardness. Prices start. at
$159.002 F.H.A. terms, No Down Payment. Call Plymouth 1508
for amazing FREE home demonstration.

FREE water analysis made in your home or place of business.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
459 S. Main Plymouth Phone 15OB

. 7+ .

2
CONGRESS-

riepuoucan ..-.........

I wish to th4nk my many on 1st floor, automatic ·hot wa-
----- -- FOR RENT-Comfortable room

QUAUFIED! -friends and .relatives Tor their ter, centrally located. Phone State Representative

nninrmemib:r'=A,ichile I was 1300-W. 8-ltc 21st District ® 30 - VOTE for Martha W. Griffiths - Aug  -3rd i.,

Mrs. Harold Leernon. FOR RENT - Good home for

Nominate D. Vale Brakes Republican, for · Phone 846-W. 8-ltc

(Paid Political Adv.)
27-ltp elderly.gentlemen. Best of care. . (Paill Political Advertisement)

Governor. Af' proved vote getter-the one
man who can win in November. Make sure

,

of Re'pubtican sUckels 'this 'FaIL

Uplyou, h

VOTE AUGUST 3 FOR * COUDAU 144
BUT A

D. HALE BRAKE IF yol
RENE.

.

Michigan's outstanding citizen and Republi- HmtiPROOF-DIAT FORD 6*@7)can. The only Inan who can and will unite .

BODY FEATURES
FORD nicl

-CAR FEATURESthe Republican party for victory. 4 MORE FINE4

4. ' rA 51
(Sponsored by his numerous friends in Plymbuth) ,

- 4 --*...-, f.m

- D. HAiE BRAKE ON TELEVISION- CU RIC,n I ....._- 1 •
Low- fi:;7.-1 .

Windshield glass area 940 sq.We Will Give Advice 1 in. or more
Thursday, July. 29, 5:46 p.m., WXYZ-TV Channel 7 .... Rear window glass area 978 sq. in. or more

and suggestions on how we 'bght froot fender ..ble by dnTotol glass am 3,200 $4. in. 0, moreSunday, August 1, 6:00 p.m., WWJ-TV, Channel 4
Call candidate show) can fill your ne•-- Let us help

c VorWindow lifh milable on 4 windowsSunday, August 1,10:00 p.m„ WJBK-TV, Channel 2 You zoday. Turn- dkk Ed openingFour-way power semt available
There will be one more show, in addition to those above,
but the time is not yet definite. Watch your newspaper. - L O 'IS NORMAN Front vent window rainshields standard

on•# modelsUrge all your ffiends and neighbors to watch these
Hood insulation 1shows. Nobody Dart sdll D, Hale Brakb as well as Bfake

CHASSIS FEATUREShim9elf. -1=Lii.LLO
4

Zf >
2 d

t-

K

(Paid Political Advertisement) .

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a special
price, extravahie or big discount, we
have theml 25% Off on al olthe follow-

l

ing: Reven ¢06king ukensh, S,ntine|,ort-
able tadids, upright • Wk-tylle cl•hhe:s]
(all makes oh h•kl), Ramilton Beath N
ettls, Wast,hgbouse 166;teirs and cabi.,

. --- - If 4

BENDIX NOR'
REFRIGATOn . TGAS RANU A

Elec. Iknition, Cldck, Appnce (7utlet; uAutomatic Defrost-9.5 cu. it.
and 4 Row Minit-Masti_

Li•t Price NOW[799 ..Price .ow! $1.$3*.95 $23*.95
.

-

lk>T 0™t DOUBLE ovm -=Reg. *4269 7 WATER
ELEORK RAHEE* $284'° IWEAQr<*,

A :

Color Pushbuttons, Rdiabl, Deep- 1 Gas, Electrie or Oil -burri-well. Many other deluxe features 1 at extri ®ecial k,9, priceWi
..9.1.1 .

. 1

D. CALIN • SON Ply•outh +...Illa
849 Polin'- - -

HIGH.
ED

PRICED P
C CUP C

NO

N

N

NC

YEI

YES

NO

NO
NO

NO

NO
NO

40
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

10.-
loy

Al C CARP
NO

YES I0
NO

10
NO

YE. 0 No
0

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
n

YE,
¥E

NO

NO

NO NO

NO V0

I0

NO

W 11

11,1..,

Ball-joint Front Suspension Yl
Full Hotchkiss Drive Yl¥hree ormore forward speedsin automatic transmission YEAccelerator controlled downshift on auto-matic transmission up to 59 mph (Drive range) YE'

Riveted brake liningRear shock obsorbers diagonally YES

mounted to frame
Rear sprirk length 53 inches or more YOPanttlelogram steering link,ge

INDY!* FEATURES
V·8 engine offered 1,0Low-Friction design (bore !ger than stroke) YESOverhead-valve engine design YESPiston speed at 60 mph

or less YE:1,500 ft-per min.

Water *11 around cylinders for full length YES 0· YES 0 1 5.--r-YES

Stoll FORD Im· .. --1
· 4* 059

..

.(*
£ 6,466)/0* 4/4,0, Harif 1
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

470€o. Main St. GoodDRkers Dnt. U Ca; Phone 2060

., FORIHERE„UOU;a_ 8:20 ]UL THURSDAY
.
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AaP S es You Money On 
1

40 ry
FRUITS and V.El

AECRUIT 11
tEMICE

Customers' Corner
WI Mind Our F. and 0'....

But the "Q" comes first ... "Q" for Quality, that is! Because at
AhP Quality i, nover ucrificed to Price! e.

W• have high standards *t AhP, and •viry item sold in our
stores must me* our rigid requirements. We never .tock inferior
merchandise in order to moot or maintain a cort,in price 1*vil.

That'* why we can *uarant- every single item' wi 0011. And that',
why millions of shoppers (who know their P'* and Qi) depend
on AhP to bring them good food at thi lowest poisible prices.

Won't you corrw se.... com, :ivi ...st AhP?

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
UP Food Store,

420 Loxington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

IT'S NATIONAL

VEGETABLE WEEK, ,

Compare A&Fs produce prices with others. See how much
UP can save you! Then come see UP's wide variety of
fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables! Take home a basket-
ful and see how delicious they taste. Whether you prefer
your fruits and vegetables fresh-picked or fresh-frozen
you're sure to find your favorite kind at their best Com•

see... come save at A&P! 4

SEE |
COME I A•

i

JAVE I

S

AFTER BEING IN AMERICA only Bbc months. Jo•of
4 Holmann (left) walked into Plymouth city hall last woek
1 and enlisted in the Army for a six-year hitch. He has
3 lived with an uncle at 30870 Schoolcraft road since he

Ji came here. Sergeant L*Roy Sipes of the Ann Arbor

 branch of the Army he can enter. He chose the con-office of the Army Recruiting Service. shows Josef what

f struction corps. The 20-year-old native of Berlin said
2 -I think it is a privilege to help serve the country
I

: which has given me an opportunity for a new life and
3 career...

STALK 19,
BLM Beans ::----- 28-01. 35c CALIFORNIA 24-30 SIZE

lili • •GLASS

Durkee's Fluff MARSHMAUOW - 735-01 25c ascal CeleryTOPPING , 0 JAR

Baby Foods 111CH-NUT · - A-- 4 4,1 39c CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED-36-SIZSTRAINED ..0. JARS

.

Bosco : • • • , "JAR JAR--- 24.01 53£ . 31c Canta|oupes
TREESWEET PURE --

MICHIGAN CULTIVATED HOME GROWN 48-SIZE HEADS

Lemon Juice 2 CANS25, . .ox UCH lot54-OZ. Blueberries . . PINT 29, Le••ce . .....

49 J
iFOR

Ned Cross Blood Bank Falls Below July Quota
E Because civilians have lagged Cross, and Mrs. Penhale said that
n donating blood to the betroit now would be a fine time for
Red Cross chapter's blood bank, them to build up their accounts,
blembers of the armed services of Such is also true for the general
the area will roll up their sleeves public, she said.
this week to help replenish the If eight or more persons wish to
local stipply. The Detroit bank go to the blood center in Detroit,
serves Plymouth as well. transportation will be provided

With July just about over, the by phoning Mrs. Penhale at
blood center has obtained les3 Plymouth 252-W.
than 2,000 pints toward the . *
*lonth's quota of 7,100 pints. A,- Planning a luncheon? How
cerding to Mrs. H. R. Penhale. about a nutritious vegetable plate
local Red Cross representative, - peas served in turnip cups.
there is a constant demand for cueumbers in sour cream and
blood for military and defense buttered asparagus.
purposes and by hospitals in the *
five county areas served by the An average of more than 485
center. families per week, suffering in-

The local Eastern Star and j uries or losses through disaster,
Knights of Columbus and the were given Red Cross emergency
Burroughs corporation have and rehabilitition aid in the last
blood accounts with the Red fiscal year.

EGER - JACKSON'S

ir

Ivory Soap MRSONAL SIZE  - - A CAKES 23c
...1

Woodbury HAL; PRICE BA™ SIZE REG.
SOAP SALE , ,0, ... 3 CAKES 23c

rde ------....... ; m. 30c GIANT 72cPKO.

Lux Soap 1.6:61 10, 23cBATH CAKES -

Folio : --*------- 2 1 •#z 43c.......... PKGS.

Fols Naptha uuNDRY SOAP :: 3 -R: 25c
DUACHES AND DISINFECTS

Roman Cleonser
GAL
BOT. 49, 2 QT.

BOTS.

Fresh Carrots TOPS REMOVED 2 c„265Ass

Fresh Corn HOME GROWN ......A EARS

Fancy Cucumbers .......3 FOR
Yams NEW CROP .....

...V
1 lBS.

"SUPER-RIGHT" BU

¥*Chud32=2.

OVEN-READY 5-7-LI. AVG.-BELTSVILLE „

Turkeys .... 1 41

Frankfuriers POPUOR BRANDS- .-- ll.
SKINLESS ...

Beef Rib Roast < "SUPER-RIGHT" -"-
7-INCH CUT ••• 

WHOLE OR  --
1I.Frying Chickens' CUT uP ....

"SUPER-RIGHT" - - . - LIB.Sliced Bacon LEAN, FANCY 0... PKI.

TOPS IN FISH

i

25c Southern Peaches 2 ,Nc ANo up J uL 38,RED RIPE

29c Seedless Grapes ™OMMON .... a 29:

25c Green Beans HOME GROWN 6 2.2 1.1. 29c
29c Apricots for Cannin. : : : 12 Ax 1.98

ADE CUT I <

k Roast
ALLGOOD BRAND, RINDLESS

9, Sliced Bacon l.. 55,PKO.

45c liver Sausage •u« OR wOKID ' &1 531...

59c Roasted S...go KELIERRY :;; u. 631
53c luncheon Me.t 4-VARIETY ----

PACKAGE •••, 11. 69¢
67c Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH . 3919UPER-RIGHT" QUAUTY

AND SEA FOOD VALUES

- * F ¥11 VINE 118¥OR YO, PAY 101 ' Fresh While Bass 421 : . e : : 0. 29c H.libul Ste.ks m. m, .oxiN. : : a 42,'
...GIT THI VAL¥1 TOI WAI Shrimp ns.&lurs,uc,o .:.:;: a 53c Fresh Swordfish Steaks :5::: a 59,

r Once colee b ground. it lose• navor fast,f. . . so in- Cleaned Smelts LAKE MICHIGAN COD, HADDOCK

i  the-bean UP Coffee is never factory ground. When FROZEN . 0 11. '29C Highlitler Fill•ls o, ocuN p,,cM • : a 33¢
you buy, your choice of three freshly-roasted blends
i* Custom Ground before your eyes just right for your

for. One sip will tell you ... this is the 8•Vor ... this
coffeemaker, to give you all the fine flavor you pay

i i ill 1191'US'l i. the yalue . . . you've been looking fort Enjoy it I Our Own Tea Bags. . . 1 . . 0,48
PKO. 39,

Mild...1 M.#•w 1 Rich ..d Full-.odi„, 1 vigorous ..d Wi ., dexo Shortening ::::::;3 Jlk 776 Pillsbury Flour ::::::::52.49¢
1»•T craOCI 1 RED CIRCU 1 00•AR lona Tomato Juice .......CAN 19c Bisquick •mr CROCKER : : :: :, _----.. 46-01 . 4001 39¢

DILICIOUS.„HOT OR ICEDI
ALP Peaches SLICED OR HALVES . 2,4,1 , A.

FREESTONE O CANS I •VV Master kid Musl«rd . : i : : : 4 16¢

• 0•.04•rl«, PRICED m peAs" Apple Sauce Aa, UNCY : - - - 2 "-ox' 39c Krotschmer Wheol Gorm : : : : . ...- 12.01

... CANS 29,
19·OZ. 43c Stor Kist T... CHUNKS  I--- .Mal .0Pie Cherries RED loUR prrTED i :2 CAN$ ......CAN ..5

Here': mayonnaise to win you praise ... g A --+1
made of Ane salad oil with egg yolks, vin- F ..bj IONA HALVES
egan pure lemon juice and artful season- I.. ..

SWIFT'S OR BANQUET WHOLE

2" 49'ON ALL OUR REGULAR STOCK OF ings. Such:;; fah flavor! CUM

- 14% f Chicken .....21.09 P6aches
. 4

MAYON.AISE 29» 0 0

*4. p '

PU€;F..ch Dressing ANN PAGE
..•IOT. 25c

AUGUST NOW OIl SALE IISSUE

4601 aa

Grapefruit Juice A- :?:::2 CANS q'C

Grape Juke A.p 6 1 :1: :; :. 2:22 29C
Ritz Crackers . . 2 . 14.. 00.

• • O , O • O 10% 006

- - - 12-01

Sprile LIQUID DETERGENT : 39:,... moT. 27C

Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGE 21%12 27,

10.0,1 Chkk. •-0 -0 :Ii:= 2.

Tovmhouu Crackers •*MAN ; ; 1&62 33•
Rille B|u• ::;::. rio. OvE PKA21 -01 en. 4401 59g

Paper Cups POR COLD .!ViRAGES -'- PKO. 4 1-
-Djxm . 0 .0,2. ..0

Bull D. Bluing : : : : : : : : 2 #2 15¢

YOUn only

i 1

6•1. dadrid JANE PARKER-YOUR CHOICE 9 MLVER•ROOK FRRIM C-AMIRY 90 SCORE - 'to sing, Bmes to play, ma¢,c
148. 59¢trick:, cut-outs, pu=les, nd-

dle, and lots of other wondsrful °A M- Cookies 2 - 39, Butter .. . . . I. pillirthiop for bon and lizil, ' i OR FUDGE

07 D-w, low-Cos 1.- Idg !youcan make yourself. This DATE GEMS / .. ...
brilliant ne• recipe feature OR RAISIN booKies 2 -- 43, Wk,f. 16. Ch."0 : : ... . 5.0

Hurry ... Come, see and tens you how-and fi- yoe #And Chedd. 0.- WISCON* a 49,26 -ondi:ful waysto- it.
choose from a wide selection From cover to cover. intireiting Angel Fooll Cake ..0. .. vwi .. -0 49c k. Cream o. .wou,A. ... suc.AK „1 JANI PARKER - LARGE CRIHIONT VANIUA 4#AL ya

2,•ding Bler. It's Amoddl hABof the latest patterns at big
.0. „.glit .4... ..10.1 Dmish Rlled Nut Ringsavings ! VALUE 11 2.

1EGER - JACKSON, Inc Wo me, -'-
S..dwich,Reoldes
Jane Parker White Bread ... ill 17, E

All prk. l. Ihts ..I IN-Ive ihru S.t., July 31 1
FOUR TASTY .1 PKG.
VAUETIES .. o. i, 19c /,j

N- THE AAP JANI PAIIUBI
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Who's New /n Plymouth SOCIAL NOTES
..

--.

A FAVORITE TOY is being admired by the C. R. Moulton family. 615 Jener. new
residents of Plymouth. With Mr. and Mrs. Moulton are. from left lo right. Bar.
bara. 16: Michael. 2: and Richard. 13. Moulton is employed al the Ford Motor Com-
pany Automatic Transmission plant in Li vonia. Barbara is enrolled al the Plymouth
high school and Richard. at the junior high school. Originally from Cincinnati, Ohio.
the Moulions moved to Plymouth last Oc lober and attend the Episcopal church.

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE V. F. W. NEW!

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You - also making a trio to the Natio
The Auxiliary and Post i

-

'* -,41rs. Robert Bullard, Jr., Maple
avenue, was the guest of honor at
a surprise shower Monday even-
ing given by Mrs. Samuel K.
Stephens and Mrs. Matthaw Fort-
ney in the -' ' s home on Ann
Arbor roa, ts were Mrs.
Walter Lo diss Christiana

Burke, Mrs. James Riley, and
Mrs. Charles Brosius of North-

ville, Mrs. Robert Bullard, Sr. of
Alpena, Mrs. Palmer Burroys,
East Tawas, Miss Marilyn Keohl,
Royal Oak, Mrs. James Cannon,
Farmington, Mrs. Roy Fisher, Miss
Marion Fisher, Mrs. Sterling
Eaton, Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs.
James Sponseller, and Mrs. Wit-
tiarn Sliger all 01 Plymouth. A
delightful evening was spent and
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Bullard was' the
recipient of many lovely gifts.

.**

Out-of-town visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton W.
Clair, 9840 Phoenix, are Mr.
Clair's sister and her husband,
the Herman Becks of Staten Is-

land, New York.
I . *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz and
daughters, Ellen, Amy, Sue and
Lou Ann have returned from a
vacation trip, motoring through
Canada, Niagara Falls, New York
and visiting relatives in Pitts-
burg and Akron, Ohio.

.*

A miscellaneous bridal shower

was given Tuesday evening, July
20, honoring Mrs. Jack Solberg,

formerly Pat Wenetpalo. Co-
- hostesses were Joan Crawford of

• Livonia and Barbara Gavigan of
) Plymouth. Guests included

i Beverly Miner, Detroit, Eda

Eskola, Garden City, Norma Page
and Janette Kent of Livonia, and
Rose Strautz of Plymouth. The
guests enjoyed a pleasant even-
ing in the Crawford home and
dainty refreshments were served
by the hostesses. Mrs. Solberg re-
ceived many lovely and useful

are gifts.
..1

r-
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Don't forget the ice cream
social the Auxiliary girls are
planning on Friday, July 30 in
Kellogg Park sponsored by our
National Home Fund Committee

with Sister Jean Olsen as chair-
man!

A family trip to Catawba Cliffs
Beach club on Lake Erie is

planned by the Paul Kirbys of
Penniman avenue. Accompany-

ling them on the trip will be. their
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Lechner,
and granddaughter, Leslie.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans.

11667 Brownell, have just return-
ed from a four-day trip to Prud-
enceville at Houghton lake. They
report a very pleasant time fish-
ing and swimming.

***

·Dona Terry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Terry, 642
Forest, is spending a week at the
Girl Scout camp at Cedar lake.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grow and

sons, David and Larry, of 6405
Haggerty road, have j ust returned
from a two-weeks trip to Min-

nesot0:*,hile in Minneapolis they
visited Mrs. Grow's parents, her
two sisters and a brother. The

Grows made two side trips for
fishing at Lake Mille Lacs, where
they .managed to catch quite a
few wall-eyed pike.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jendrycka
and Mrs. Inez Singleton attended
-Star Night" in Detroit on Fri-
day evening. PLYMOUTHITE:S MR. AND MRS. Edw ard Dent (at left) were entertained recently

...  aboard the S.S. South American by two other Plymouthites. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Culver, Groschke. Mrs. Groschke (Evelyn Woods) is leader of the ship's band. while her husband

Palmer avenue, spent last week
visiting relatives near Reed City. plays bass. The ship travels the Chicago. Duluth & Georgian Bay route.

***

*Niss Kaye Dobbs will be the
guest of honor this evening at a
bridal shower in Detroit, given
by Mrs. William Leipham, ST.
and Mrs. William Leipham, Jr.

Special THIS WEEK....

Kaye is a bride elect of Septem-
ber 4th. ,-21 VANILLA WALNUT OR CHOCOLATE PECAN

***

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons drive and their ion,
Jimmy. vacationed last week

with Mr. and Mrs. James Horen
FUDGE

at Maceday lake.

* Made with Whipping Cream and Luscious Nut Meats
8arbara Goodale's

-

79(,b
W .

Home at Eaton Rapids on August Mr. and Mrs. Ward Donovan THE FINEST IN CANDYISTANDARDJ Peases US" · 15. All Auxilbary girls are asked and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dono- Troth Announced
to bring some canned goods t0 van of Detroit were the Saturday 896 West Ann Arbor Trailour next regular business meet- evening dinner guests of Mr and Open Sundays - Noon to 6 P.M.

ing on August 3 to take to the Mrs C. H. Goyer of Church (Next to A&P)
children at the home. Try and street.

-- - -- - -- make that picnic trip to Eaton j
Rapids. It is very interesting to Mrs. Paul Bowman and Mrs.
see what ts going on.at the home Robert Bowman were the Mon-ONLY WEST BROS. APPLIANCES  the VF W ™ors day luncheon guests of Mrs. Mel- It's Different - It's Delicious - It's Wonderful

V

11 P.S. HAVE YOU TRIED APPLE PIE CANDY?

Seven new members have join- vin Gutherie of Newburg road.
ed our Auxiliary since the new . *.
crfficers resumed their duties. We Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible and ----------------

GIVES YOU  have initiated our first Korean son, Robert of North Main street
War veteran's wife, Mrs. Roberta and Mr. and Mrs. Graham Laible

 Ross and Mrs. Alien Hokenson, and daughter, Martha Ellen of .I..
5 Years Free Service veteran. Mrs. Lucinda Archer, per at Metropolitan park near Planning Aour first mother of a Korean Ann Arbor enjoyed a picnic sup- +

membership chairman. states that Dexter last Saturday evening.
 this brings our total membership ...

ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES SOLD BY US!  to 105. Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Lewis and

We still need Rummage Sale children of Tonawanda, New
507 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 302 - items! Don't forget to save all York, are visiting this week with

I rummage for our annual fall rum- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
See SEYFRIED'S For

I mage sale. Call 1553W if you have ton Lewis of Hartsough avenue.
* . I

 anything you wish to have picked .-- Barbara GoodaIe

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon and iup!
Americanism chairman Delores

son, Peter, of West Ann Arbor Mr. and Mrb. Loren J. Good-

Olsaver and President Marie
road were the Sunday dinner ale of 196 Hamilton street. Plym- Gifts For The

1

Norman presented a guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.,outh, announce the engagement ,large Kizer in Howell. of their daughter, Barbara Jeane,
American Flag to a newly formed .** to Douglas A. Shaw. son of Mr.imlip» ship on Tuesday, July 20.
Cub Scout Pack in Canton Town- Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Bonsfield and Mrs. R. Douglas Shaw of

and children, Patty, Gary and 15674 Stamford road, Livonia. AIL;AVII-i *jilqlatyl=la

A reminder again of our next Sally of Cheyenne Wyoming. Both Barbara and Douglas were DIAMONDS
regular meeting on Tuesday,

SHOES August 3rd.
were guests last Friday of their graduated from Plymouth high
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. school. & WEDDING RINGS

A0nij ·xug:#41,82'"r.* George Keeping of Hartsough Plans are being made for an

PLAYS AN IMPORTANT

PART IN OUR

SHOE FITTING

-·34·,

i: .-

'- Three from Plymouth avenu

Enter Horse Show
Three Plymouth girls were

among the riders who competed
in the horse show presented by
the Ann Arbor Saddle and Bridle

club last weekend. Appearing in
the show were Ellen Cowgill,
Mary Foster and Cindy Hull. The
show was held at the Huron River
Stables.

More than 200 horses were en-
tered from several states to com-
pete for the prize money, trophies T
and ribbons. The show was a non-

. profit undertaking by the Ann
Arbor club. Proceeds after ex-
penses were pledged to Girls'
Town. a statewide organization .
formed three years ago for re-
habilitation of 10 to 15 year-old
emotionally disturbed girls and 1
those from broken homes.

WATCH FOR THE

e. early spring wedding.

SEWING MACHINES
) Sewing Machines • Vacuum Sweepers

• Molded Dress Forms 0 Fashion Aids

I Budget Courses I Sewing Classes

We Servke All Makes - Free Estimates
'0 Buy. Sell. Rent. or make your old machine into an electric

1 CALL NORMANDY 2-4222 1
b . .---- -. ---. -J

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
15 S. Main St. Ann Arbor. Mich.

DATE ...

-9257/,Af//ir.)'LkE##2523,<W

r

See our fine selection of engagement and wedding

rings, with ·the finest quality blue-white diamonds

your money can buy. Prices are surprisingly low.

Set illustrated-44 carat of diamonds yet only

$220.00 for the set including federal tax.

CHINA CRYSTAL

Within a very few weeks we'11 be announcing the date for the opening of our new store at
r

570 S. Main in Plymouth. Plan now to visit uEf in our new location.
---V"",2 -0.'.-

• Additional floor space • Air conditioned • Private parking lot • Juvenile entertainment
739 -

MP/6-JrKS If- 5.2:3,4/3,2:482357 --rfI ,ro,9 1 * .'f4,
..

HEIRLOOM'S

DAMASK ROSE

SHOP FOR GIFTS AT THE STORE WITH THE GREATEST SELECTION.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       , 1 We feature the finest quality slterling silver & sil verplate by Towle, Gorham, Heirloom, Interna- i
tional, Reed & Barton, Nallace, 1847 Rogers or C ommunity. r

Crystal by Fostoria, Cambridge, Tiffin - China by Lenox, Haviland and Franciscan

r

(PARENTS) BRIDES - REGISTER YOUR SELECTIONS HERE
By registering your pattern im our Bridal Itegis ter you eliminate duplications, unnecessary

exchanges and assure yourself of gifts you desire. '. I.  I. .4. #I'll

*

9/. it

bhop in Air Looted Lomionl S E Y FRIED JE W ELER S
FASHION SHOES PEASE pa•t & wakper consultant" 839 Penniman Phone 1197

"Plymouth's Foremost Colo-

834 Penniman Plymouth T
853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth  2193
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Death by Poi

.

.

SPECIALS FOR WEl

CURTAI

TIES 3

1 1

774 Penniman, Plymouth

3910 Monroe. Wayne

0. P

1

Then TRAP 'EM 
and KILL 'EM tr
GAUON AFTER GALLON

: 44 BIG

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ison Claims

umber in State
g DDT gradually accumulates in an
1- organism through the digestive
1- tract, or through the skin in hu-
3- mans, creating a general sickness

which, with repeated exposure,
is may eventually result in death.
e Concentrations of DDT exceed-
d ing two pounds per acre in oil
:- solution are dangerous to mam-
y mals, including man, and birds.
11 When used on or near water, con-

eentrations exceeding 1/3 pound
11 per acre are harmful to fish.
n "One of the first things some
- former city dwellers do on mov-
n ing to their new suburban homes
Is is spray everything that moves,"
n Dr. Hall said. "They want to en-
:- joy nature in a penthouse at-
1, mosphere, and soon create a bio-
if logical desert. They seldom

o realize that in killing off pests
ts they are likely to slaughter many
.s harmless creatures, including

birds which are probably the
o. most effective general insect con-
d trol.

11 Particularly dangerous chemi-
e cals, aside from DDT, are arsen-
y ate of lead, phenyl mercury com-
- pounds, nieotine sulfate and ald-
k rin. Dr. Hali recommends that

spraying be applied in the pro-
4 per concentration at the right

time of year for a specific prob-
lern.

Before using his "Kill It Your-
self' kit or calling in commercial
sprayers, the householder is

urged to seek expert advice from

his city forester, city parks de-
pattment technical staff or

county agricultural agent.
If he would like written in-

formation on correct spray pro-
cedures, he should contact the
Michigan State Department of
Plant Pathology and Department

 of Entomology.
Among the several public

groups concerned about the des-

truction of wildlife through care-
.less use of poisons are the Michi-
gan Audubon Society, the Miehi-
gan Botanical club, the Humane
Society, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Conservation, the Michi-

gan Natural Areas Council and
the Michigan United Conserva-
tion clubs.

These organizations, Dr. Hall
, says. believe that one of the

hanniest asnects of suburbia is

Understand tile Hows-Whys o
Sooner or later everyone must T ment services and goods provided

pay his due to the tax collector. by avery level of government
Now more than ever this old comes to around $650, on the

saw is true, said Dr. Eli Schwartz average, for every man, woman
of Michigan State college, when and child in the country. Of this,
the total price of providing our over $250 is expended by the
many state, local. and federal federal government for national
governmental services comes to a defense, he explained. The re-
whopping $100 billion a year. maining $406 per capita is split-

The costs of maintaining and about half beiag expended by the
extending our wonderful road federal government, and the

system; of providing public edu- other $200 by the states, munici
cation from kindergarten through palities and other local govern-
college; of police and fire protec- mental units.
tion; of supervising our economy; The major state and local ex-
of furnishing economic security to penditures are for education,
the aged, the incapacitated, and· around $60 per capita. Figure
those temporarily unemployed; about $41 per capita for interest
the provision of aid to our alliest on all debt, about $33 for foreign
and above all the cost of building economic aid and military assist-
up the sinews of a mighty de- anee, about $32 for agricultural
fense program-all add up a tre- programs, conservation, and
mendous bill. John Doe, average atomic energy, and finally about
citizen, through his income earn- $30 for roads and streets, and
ing and production activities, has you'have most of the major items,
to meet it. he stated.

One hundred billion dollars is a By and large, the bill has to be
lot 0'f money, he poipted out, and paid. It is true that the federal
its impact js difficult to conceive government may find it impos-
unless it is related to other sible during war time (when the
figures. The total, for example, of government may be paying for as
all the goods and services pro- much as 50 per cent of the nation-
duced in the U.S. in 1953 ran al production) to tax in full for
about $370 billion. Thgs govern- its expenditures. Furthermore,
ments at all levels purchased over Dr. Schwartz said, it is often ad-
one-fourth, or approximately 27 visable for local governments to
per cent, of the gross product of pay for needed improvements by
the nation, Dr. Schwartz said. floating bonds.

The total amount of govern- Also the federal government

Rural Residents ANNUAL MEETING
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Can Help Reduce SCHOOL DISTRICT

June 14, 1954

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin,

State Traffic Toll Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Willoughby, Mr. Isbister, Mr.
Sutherland, Mr. Sponseller, Mr.

· "People who live and work in Bentley, Mr. Houghton, Mrs. Hop-
rural Michigan can do much just kins and Mrs. Messacar.
by their own example to reduce Mr. Gallimore called the meet-

the tragic traffic toll which claims ing to order at 8:05 p.m.
75 per cent of the Michigan auto
deaths on rural roads," declared Mr. Isbister was appointed

Sergeant Donald Oates, of the secretary.

Michigan State Police, in his re- Mr. Caplin read the minutes of
cent address to the Michigan the last annual meeting. He made
Rural Letter Carriers association particular mention of the school
conference held at Kellogg cen- improvement program to be in-
ter at Michigan State college. itiated and implemented by funds

"You and other rural residents from the increased taxes by the

and groups, just by your own electorate in the special election
in May. He commended thegood driving habits and attitudes,

can help reduce this serious rural School Community Planning

situation," he told the 250 letter Growp for the time, effort and

carriers present. He reported that talent given by its members to

three of every four auto deaths the studies of important problems
occur in rural areas and that four facing the schgot district. He
of every 10 injuries also. ail

noted the cooperative spirit

charged against country high- which exist# between this group
and the Board of Education.

ways.
Mr. Smith, Treasurer of the

The Rural Letter Carriers as-
School District, presented a de-

sociation was lauded for its ef-
tailed analysis of the receipts and

forts in traffic safety and other disbursements of the different ae-
civic-service fields, rather than

counts under his jurisdiction. He
op,erating for only self-interest pointed to the favorable condi-
purposes. "The public must be- tion of the debt retirement funds.
come aroused to take the lead in

It was moved by Mr, Bentley
solving the traffic menace," he

and seconded by Mr. Sponseller
said. Law enforcement officials

that the Treasurer's report be ac-
cannot do it alone, Oates declar-

cepted. Motion Carried.
ed.

It was moved by Mr. Bentley
He said the main contributing and seconded by Mrs. Messacar

factor to the alarming rural-area
that the naming of the deposi-

traffic toll is the "higher, exees-
tories for the school funds be left

sive speed traveled in the rural
to the discretion of the Board of

areas, thus making those acci-
Education. Motion Carried.

dents more severe." The relation-
It was moved by Mr. Suther-

ship between the smallness of the
land and seconded by Mr. Bentleyrural law-enforcement staffs and that the lenglh of the school year

the miles of rural highways also
for 1954-55 be ten months.

was a factor. There are 93,000
miles of rural roads patrolled by Motion Carried.

1,400 officers, compared to the It was moved by Mr. Suther-
13,000 miles of city roads patroll- lamd and seconded by Mrs. Hop-
ed by 8,000 officers. kins that the salaries of the Board

* of Education be set at $1,500 for
1954-55. Motion Carried.

Hay Spoiled by Rain It was moved by Mr. Suther-
Can Be Aid to Orchard land and seconded by Mr. Bent-

Iey to adjourn the meeting.
Hay that was spoiled by too Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

much rain at the wrong time may
Respectfully submitted,be a blessing in disguise 'for fruit Russell L. Isbister

farmers.
Acting Secretary

Although unfit for livestock *
feed, the stuff makes good mulch
for the orchard. Dr. H. B. Tukey, Why not appetizers at the pie-

head of the Michigan State Col. nic party ? Pass them around to

lege horticulture department, stave off the growing hunger as
says that more and more fruit everyone waits for the food to
farmers are finding that mulch- cook. Bring along thinly-sliced

ing pays off. party rye bread sandwiches
spread with a Roquefort cheese

He asserts that the spoiled mixture. For a dozen slices, cream
hay will add organic matter and

a tablespoon of grated Roquefort
improve the orchard soil. It also

cheese with 3 tablespoons of
will prevent moisture runoff and cream cheese. Add enough milk
will ready plant food so it can to soften and dash of Worcester-
be used by the trees. shire sauce for flavor.

ELECTION NOTICE 

1 Your Taxes
may find it the best policy dur-
ing a depression to use its enor-
mous credit power, he stated.
Why? So as not to tax in full
when it would seem inadvisable

to reduce further the purchasing
power of individuals and brisi-
ness.

If during normal times the
various governmental levels

spend considerably more than
they take in taxes. Dr. Schwartz
said, then the result is likely to be
an inflation, a general rise in ,
prices which may be more dis
rupting and painful than the
taxes.

About 29 per cent of the tax bill,
he explained, say around $210 per
capita, is paid in federal and
state income taxes. The rest is

collected by various sales and
excise taxes, payroll taxes, pro-
perty taxes, licenses and fees,
charges for government utilities,
and business corporation income
taxes. These types of taxes are in

general contained in the prices ·
of goods.

These are the sources from
which the tax collector fills the

treasury, he concluded. Together
we all pay the bill; but let us be

grateful that our country's eco-
nomy is strong enough to carry
the burden. to be the mainstay
of the defense of the whole free

world.

letter Returns

As Office Manager
Clarence Jetter, who wad trans-

ferred from his job as rhanager of,

the local office of the Michigan

Employment Security commis-
' sion, has been returned here as

manager.

A State Civil Service commis-

sion hearing in April resulted in

the order to reinstate Jetter as

manager. He had been trans-

ferred from here last September

to Ypsilanti after the Employ-
ment Security commission cut its
forces across the state.

Jetter carried his demotion to
the Civil Service commission and

showed- that he had enough
seniority to retain his job as
manager here.

Meanwhile, Gordon Packard,
who was placed here in Septem-
ber as manager, has now been
moved to the Wayne employ-
ment office. Jetter opened the

Plymouth branch In'1951.
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ACCEPT THIS

DARE TO Mbi

It starts today! Backed bl
Nash dealers are out to

greatest trade-in drive in
Come see car values wit

ica's lowest-priced family i
...

hardtops, convertibles. 5

Combine Fungicides •
For Tomato Spray

Im All 1
FRIENDLY
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, American Mot:rs, we ' 1) {Miwin America with the : D
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hout precedent! Amer- 1 1 i you Cl
iedans, station wagons, Nas]

.1,1- - 1.1[es te cook

of summer weather? < I

$ imagine there are many ladies that
:ing on a hot summer day. Bullcan show

nty of homemakers who find summer
easier and much more pleasant since
ted using an automatic gas range. And,

'ned about the advantages of a modern
ie the same way you are right now.
read all about the new easier, faster

features such as spacious ovens, smoke-
ling, accurate top burner controls, con-
3lectric outlets, smart styling, and easy-
porcelain Gnishes. But what really sold
rs the automatic clock controls that en-

em to bake and roast complete dinners
ically. They could relax or take it easy
oking chores were taken care of with
ny work at all.
don't you stop in at your gas range
store and see these new gas ranges.

, amazed when you learni how easy it is
and enioy one in your home.:Get the

\

on't wait. See them today

.-

r Gas Appliance Dealer.,. 9
e glad to show you these new automatic
s. They cos# fess #o buy, fess fo use, end
o install than any other automatic range
, market today.

P G-3413-20 E

Publi.hod in cooperation wifh GAS RANGE DEALERS by CM. 4

Yes, today, Nash challenges the whole
length and breadth of "automobile row"
with the lowest new-car prices. And we
Nash dealers add this friendly challenge
to yet'-come in and see if we aren't
bfrering the highest trade-in allowances

-

e, er made in this city!

= - -•* Get Our Challenge Deal! See and try America's lowest-
priced family sedan-the dashing new Nash RamblerClub
Sedan with De Luxe trim and interior. Gets up to 30 miles
a gallon, scoots through trallic, parks on a pin-point.

.

i]Ul &9[U[blfil@f*'«A
SH STATESMAN SEDAN *2,510*

1 .,1

4'·/

4
enge '
 Imagine! , 1

ss than you'd
>r most ordinary cars
m own this big, beautiful
1 Statesman 2-Door Sedan
tper with complete year-'round L
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W no mAlarming N 1 and time if you combine fungi-
cides in spraying tomatoes.

Mrs, Miriam C. Strong, Michi- during hDeath by poison is increasin
gan State college plant patholo-at such, an alarming rate in Mict
gist, suggests combining insolubleigan that several state organizi

lions are cooperating to do som€ co*per and ziram at balf the

usual amounts when used alone. . thing about it.
Since human victims of th The insoluble copper tdkescare

silent slaughter are rare, th of the three blights and the zram
controls anthracnose.public has not yet been arouse

against jt. In fact, large sei Sherecommends about six
ments of the public are the guilt sprays during the season, start-
killers. Careless use of chemici ing when the tomatoes are about
sprays is the weapon. the size of a quarter. The spray

Most of the victims are sma
should be applied about every 10

animals, generally wild, but ofte days. In caseof a late blight epide-
pet cats and dogs, and particulaI mic, however, Mrs. Strong ad- 1 don'
ly birds of all kinds. This seaso vises using the full amount of
alone many thousands of bird copper recommended on the con- like cook
have· met a convulsive death i tainer along with the reduced you pleiIhe suburban area of Detroit, ac amount of ziram.
cord ing to Dr. Marion T. Hal

Mrs. Strong claims that the cookingscientist at Cranbrook Institute c
treatment has a longer lasting ef-Science. Bloomfield Hills, wh
feet than other fungicides used they star

says that autopsies on numerou , alone. they lealdead creatures reveal dangerou ' *concentrations of DDT.

They

Fully Bware of the need t Disaster struck in 45 states last gas ran,
spray certain insect, fungus an, fiscal year a total of 319 times -
virus enemies of plants, Dr. Ha] and each time the Red Crqss was
quggqsts that much of the damag there to relieve human suffering cookingto harmless wildlife is done b among those will stunned by
lincontrofted spraying of pest in less broilsudden catastrophe.
:(pets such as mosquitos, blaci

flies and deer flies. . i
venient I

Seldom lethal immediatelj
to-clean

them wo

abled th
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sharing a natural environment PEASE Et]:t: 1 less #
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Paint & Wallpaper i

834 Penniman - Plymouth
PHONE 727-728 This Advertisemint
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STINKY I -,11rlqllu
OUTDOOR FtY TRAPS  1
FILTHY FLIES can't resist Big Stinky'* potent Kent lura
They're drawn away from the house and outdoor recreation

- and work areas - then trapped and killed. And once inside
a Big Stinky Fly Trap 06 cant survive to become resistant
to Big Stinky'• lure.

LET THE Ble STINKY FAMILY HELP YOUR FAMILY
HAVE A HEALTHIER SUMMER

BIG STINKY can operate a whole'ealon on one
simple baiting operation. Action of Big Stinky
Control Fluid and water on starting bait pro
duces a Kent that attracts Borne 8ies. With the.*
flies and Big Stinky Control Fluid. an irresisti-
ble kent is formed that tures and catches hun-
dr«Is of thousands of flies.

BIG STINKY FI. 1,--c-,1- -
0. loi for le,vi Mio,14 - .0 0I 
Du.4 - 48 8 0.. {le..,',.pply) .1 Cont.1 fluid -
bowa Wo,id-wid. f. ih pot.., Iw,i - 14.91
S.- -1/h ps ../. i- - *4*li

Saxton Fann & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

iensational Nash Air- 1 DE

Air Conditioning! t.
-Il. i

Conditionedcars, refrigerated in summer, warmed

in winter for hundreds of dohan len than others   .1, 7-5,;-ux··104 :rty=urar=u·zi  uu<gr-».z">C-0%« -'9CITY- OF PLYMOUTH so equipped. t-i: .. 471 ·404*-0-*2 .,1 : ,-b.»nrv---n uCome see the only cars with Rectining Seats, 1:V. V %6 u it

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN Twin Beds, Airftex Suspension... trend-setting
continental styling... the extra resale value of
AirAyte Unitized Construction.

Notice is hereby given that a GENERAL PRIMARY ELEC- And now-to top all this-the trading lid is off
TION will be held in this city on Now we are challenging the industry with the TUESDAY, AUG. 3, 1954  trade-in offer ever made... the NashChallenge Deal. We dare you to match it. Bring

in the best offer you've received. See (fwe don't vx '
This election is being held for the purpose of nominating can- top it.                                                                                                               -

didates for the offices of: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Uni- -/.'-Would you pick up your phone toted States Senator, Representative in Congress, State Senator ;ave up to $4007 Double-check that
and Representative in the State Legislature, One Judge of Mher ofier ! If you can't come in, give of America's finest cars, the niagnificent new Nash Am-$2,740* Get Our Chinenge Dealt Most haurious, most spaciou

Probate ito fill vacancy) for the term ending December 31, your Nash dealer a ring - the call can bassador Country Club is priced hundreds of dollars 1-
1956, Circuit Court Commissioner (Full Term), four to be lave you hundreds of dollars. than the other kading fine cars. Sce it! Drive itt
elected, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County

*Factory delivered prices, imlibl #lider,1 luls and stated equipment. State and local taxes, i! any, white sidewalls, hood ornament and other opbonal equipment, if desired, Ka_Treasurer, Register of Deeds ,County Drain Commissioner and
two Coroners as prescribed by Aet 351, P.A. 1925, as amended, Get Our New Nash Challenge Deal Today Ibeing Sections 145.1 to 198.12 C.L. 1948, and office of Delegate
to County Conventions.

The Polls will open at seven o'cloc* AM. and     remain open •WEST BROS NASH,
until eight o'clock P.M. election da/:
- 5 FOREST PHONE 888

-. Tune in Dorsey Brothers 'Stage Show" Saturday Nigl Your paper for time and sfofiom'
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Londeau Paces Daisy Clings Merchants Win
Softball Hitters ToLoop Lead Overtime Tilt

The two games played in the
Cavalcade's Londeau continued Class B last week resulted in a · It took 10 innings for the Plym-

his hefty hitting spree last week victory for league-leading Daisy outh Merchants to win over a '
when he collected a triple and a over Wall Wire by a 14 to 5 count,
tome run in two times at bat in and Plymouth Stamping downing scrappy Barnes. Gibson & Ray-

,the one game participated in by Carr's Plumbing 11 to 10.
mond softball nine the other

Cavalcade. Those two blows Daisy launched an early attack night, and then the winners had,
knocked in all the runs scored by to easily defeat Wall Wire. Har- to come from behind in the tenth
Cavalcade in its 5 to 3 victory old Williams was the winning inning to pull the trick.
over £vans. Don Likeweis vault- hurler with Reeves being charged After the regulation seven inn-
ed into second place when he with the loss. Papini, Campbell, .
reached the minimum times at J, Williams and Moore led the at- ings, the score stood at one run-

bat lirnit. Olds dropped some, but tack with two hits each. Hudson all, The Merchants had counted
still leads Cavalcade by over 20 and Turkett each had two for the a run in the fifth on an error and
points in team batting. losers. two sacrifices, while the loser*

In Class B, Wallace of North- In the other contest Plymouth had scored in the sixth on two er-
ville VFW still leads with a pro- Stamping came from behind in
digious 700 average. His team also the late stages to win, 11 to 10.

rors and a sacrifice. Neither was

regained the team lead from The winners scored 6 runs in the able to cross the plate again until
Daisy last week. sixth inning, while the losers the tenth inning when the losers

The leaders in the Men's league counted the tying run in the again scored a run on a walk and
who have been to bat 15 or more seventh inning. Plyrnouth Stamp- a double by F. Regulski. Thtimes are as follows: ing won in the eighth on a two

Merchants came back for the two

AB H Pct. base hit Dy B. Patrick and a long winning runs as Maas walked to
Londeau Cav. 32 17 .531

sacrifice fly by Jerry Vettese. open the inning, and with one
Likeweis Olds. 19 8 .421 down, Finnegan singled and an
Cole Cav. 20 8 .400 Thomas was the winning hurl- error score the tieing run. Secord
Thibadeau Cav. 15 6 400 er, and also had 3 hits to lead at then sacrrificed the winning run WINNERS IN THE LOCAL PLAYOFFS for the Detroit News Tennis tournament

Hunt Olds 33 12 :363 the stick. Carter was the loser. home and was safe at first on the last week are shown above. soon after they won in elimination play. The recent tour-
Team Olds 291 86 .296 Bloomhuff had a home run for fielder's choice. C nament was the first to be run off locally in some years. The winners. shown here,

beIen attheballasstimBestohst1011"r thhs;::ldings with three more Secord was the winning pitche? are: front row. third place winners DawneY Miller. Dennis Smith and Bernard Papo;
going all the way to allow only 4

Wallace VFW 10 7 .700 weeks remaining are as follows: hits. Ward was the loser. second row. second place winners Mara Bru veris. Lee Witt and Dennis Bonnette; back
Papini Daisy 11 7 .636 - , W L , Finnegan had two hits for the row, firsi place winners Betty Worth, Mike Slickney and Dick Morrison. Entries
J. Williams Daisy 15 9 .600 Daisy • . 4 1 winner. were in the junior girls. junior boys and sen ior boys divisions. The tournament was
Hudson WW 10 6 .600 Northville VFW ,31
Moore Daisy 11 6 .545 Ply. Stamping 2 under the direction of Mrs. Louise Cigile. high school physical education instructor.

Team VFW 134 55 .410 Wall Wire 2

Carr's Plumbing l i Champion Drops 
SPORTS GLA- ---Davis & Lent Nine Big First Inning

i

t
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Compiled 6
One of the few local athletes to

reach national prominance is
Robert Hitt,-3*]e of the top bowl-
cr: in lietroit circles. Bob, as he

is known to his 1 1 iends. has play-
ed an important part in athletics
in Plymouth.

Bob attended gracie and high
school in the Plymouth schools,
where he participated in football.
basketball and baseball anc! star-

red for three years as a halfback
in football. guard in basketball
and a pitcher in baseball before
his graduation in 1940.

During his high school days,
Hitt- was also good enough

vme state champion horse-
show Allker for men when he
was on¥ 1*.,·.u:S old. the young-
est lad to elk win the state
championship. -}tf- held the state
title for three consecutive years
in 1936-37-38, during which time
he competed ligainst the vener-
able Ted Allen. world's,fampion
shoe pitcher in e®ibitions
around Michigan. ,

After graduation from high
school school. Bob played in the

ELECT
Francis Duane

ROSS
I Qualified Attorney
I Interested Citizen

I World War II
Veteran 1. *1

Republican

State Representative

21st District

(Paid Political Adv.)

a Dowling nail IO setecI Ine proper size.

Bright Sports' Record

alilivi

Cinthes E Crown
The Davis & Lent team jn the

Class E Inter-City league has

cinched first place with a 10 won
and none lost record. With only

' four more weeks to play, it looks
like the Davis & Lent lads will

be the team to go on to further
state play.

Last week the leaders added
, new season. Bob Hill examines

two more victories to its unbeaten

strini as they took the measure of
Boys Republic 17 to 2 and Red-
ford Township 15 to 1. In the-
latter game Dick Day tossed a
no-hitter at Redford, but wild-

u Bob Hitt ness resulted in the one run.

Jerry Drews chucked the

other game and easily held the
Boys Republic team at bay with

Detroit Federation, and one year only three hits being charged off
on the Richmond, Indiana team his delivery.
in the Ohio State league as a Tomorrow Davis & Lent plays
third baseman, and another Pierson.
year on the Eau Claire, Wiscon- *
sin, team in the Northern league
as a pitcher. Cavalcade, Olds Lead

He entered the armed forces in

1941 and spent four years as one - Both Cavaleade and Beglinger

of Uncle Sam's uniformed men Olds have now played the same

serving in the Pacific theatre of number of games and are tied for

operations until his discharge in the lead in the Men's league each

1945. having a record of 10 wins and 1
loss. These two teams meet again

After his army service. Bob on Monday. August 9, at.6:15. and
played baseball for the Plymouth have a rained out game to be re-
Merchants team in the Inter-

played. That may be made up this
County league for a few years coming Saturday evening if ar-
and began to take up bowling rangements can be made.
seriously. He had become inter- Tonight LaFountaine plays
ested in bowling as a youngster Evans at 6:15; Olds goes against
in high school. Bob had several B. G. & R. at 7:30; and Plymouth
300 *ames in Plymouth.'and three Merchants play Cavalcade at 8:45.
in one day with two of them com- The standings in this seven
ing conseeutively. team league with three more

The past four years Bob has weeks remaining in the regular
been a member of the Detroit schedule are as follows:
E & B team. and plans on being W L

Mith them again next year. He Cavalcade 10 1

carried a 200 average in the Beglinger Olds 10 1

travelling Detroit Times Classic Plymouth Mer. 6 6

last year. and a 211 average in the Evans Products 5 6

Detroit Major League. LaFountaine 5 6

Bob has participated in four Champion Corr. 2 9

ABC national tournaments, and Barnes, G. & R. 1 10

his team came in 9th last year in *
the national ClaSGiC with Bob

being high man on his team with Canoe Exhibition
a 657. He knocked down 1842 pins
in the all-events for an average The American Red Cross will

in the 9 games of a 205. present a canoeing exhibition at
the Plymouth high school swim-

On the walls of his home he has
ming pbol Friday. August 13. be-

many trophies won on bowling
tween 4 and 5 p.m. An expert

alleys throughout the land. Last
canoeist, George Wibby, will be

year Bob qualified for the world's rp esent with his canoe to demon-
bowling title at Chicago, but had strate the proper technique of
to miss it because of pressing safe canoeing. the handling of
business reasons. To earn this he

boats. and boat education L in
finished high enough in the

general.
Michigan elimination series for Pool supervisor John MeFall
the better bowlers. · states that the Red Cross is bring-

He works as a delivery man for ing this exhibition here because
 the Twin Pines Dairy, and lives of the numerous boat accidents
with his wife. Virginia. and two lately in Wayne County.
children, Julie 4, and Lowell 7, This is free to the public and

I at 31022 Hathaway in Livonia. everyone is invited to attend.

Helps Merchants
Defeat Cubs 18-9

A 10-run outburst in the iirst
inning allowed the Plymouth
Merchants to coast the remainder

of the game with the hapless
Cubs and win 18 to 9. The game
halted at the end of seven innings
by the curfew law, saw many
errors, hits and a couple of home
runs. The Cubs, who haven't won
a game this year, made many er-
rors but scored more runs in this

game than they have all year on
the 11 hits.

Ed Kubitsky and Pete Rus-
seaux each hit a circuit clout for

the local nine, as the team made
a total of 12 hits for their 18 runs.

This win left the local entry
with a record of 7 wins and 7
losses with five more weeks left.

Next Sunday Plymouth plays
Taylor, the league leader away
from home. The last time these

two teams met, Taylor adminis-
tered the worst defeat of the sea-

son to the local nine by a 17 to 2
margin. The game will be played
at Inkster Park and will begin at
3:30 p.m.

Olds Steals 6ame !
It isn't very often that a stolen

base makes the difference be-

tween victory and defeat in a
softball game anymore, but it did
the other night as Beglinger Olds
defeated LaFountaine 1 to o ih.
one of the best played games this
season. The two opposing hurlers,
Street for Olds and Wicker for

LaFountaine. each had tossed a

no-hitter previous to this en-
counter. Street emerged the vic-
tor as Manager Douglas Egloff
led off the fourth inning with a
walk; after Wicker got Hunt on
strikes, Egloff stole second to
score as Likeweis laced a single
over second for the only run of
the game.

Street allowed two hits in

striking out 9 men and walking
none. Wicker allowed 6 hits,

for the winners with Stout.

Schultz, Egloff and Street each
having one. Stout.had a double in
the first with one down and a

man on first, but Likeweis was
cut down at the plate trying to
score.

Houghton got the first hit off
Street, a scratch bunt single in
the fourth inning: Muszynski
getting the other in the last inn-
ing only to be nipped trying to
steal third base on a snap throw
by Hunt.

Evans Scares Leaders

Two More Tills
Champion Corrugated dropped

two more contests last week

when they were nipped by the
Plymouth Merchants nine 8 to 7,
and then drepped an 8 to 4 deci-
sion to the LaFountaine team.

In the first encounter, Chan'h-
pion had come back to tie the
score up in the bottom of the
fifth inning on a walk to Fenni-
more and a home run by Jack
Scheel. after the Plymouth Med-
chants had gone ahead in the toi?
of the same inning on a home
run by George Carr. The Mer-
chants won the contest in the
sixth inning on an error ·and a
single by Gray.

Maas was the winning hurler
allowing 4 hits with Pat Kearney
being charged with the -loss.
Kearney allowed 8 hits.

Johnson, Olson and Carr had
two bingoes for the winners and
Sheets homer was the big blow
for the losers.

In the second game, LaFoun-
taine scored 7 runs in the first

inning to defeat Champion Col'ru-
gated easily 8 to 4. In the first
inning, three doubles, two singles
and a walk capped by Watkq's
home run accounted for the i7
counters off Kearney, the losing
hurler. Watko hurled with Well-

man coming on in the third. Ket-
hum had three straight singles #n
three times at bat.

Look below forp
the number of

your nearest dealer

who is selling the

hottest numbers

of the year,-

Oldsmobile's "88"

and Ninety-Eight!

Those Tigers are in a tailspin,
and already have dropped from
the first division to be replaced
by Washington. Boston is right on
the Tigers' heels, and if they

Elks Nine Leads

Western Wayne
The tu-0 'leading teams in the

Western Wayne County League
for boys 18 and under met again
last week and battled to 9 4 to 4
draw until called by dirkness.
The Plymouth Elks nine and the
Dearborn Roosevelt nine have

met four times this season: three

in league Dlay and once in. the
Hearst tout·ney, with ·Plymouth
emerging the winner twice in
league play besides the recent
tie, and the Dearborn lads win-
ning the tourney game.

Livonia nipped Inkster 3 to 1
last week to fenlain in third

place iii this fast boys' league.
Tonight Plymouth plays Inks-

ter on the local high school dia-
mond at 6 p.m.

The standings in the D league
are as follows:

WLT

Plymouth 502

Dearborn 421

Livonia 10

Inkster 070

f

ANC tb by "Professor" Edgar Brown
can't come out of this downward If we could just bring ourselves
spirl they soon will be in sixth down to the level of the child's
place. surroundings for just an hour a

Cleveland met and defeated the
dav, und forget everything else,

Yankees in the first two games of
fheir vital series in New York,

it would be so worthwhile to

but dropped an eitra-inning con- everyone concerned. Those mo-
test in the third game. Cleveland ments of sharing life experiences
doesn't look like it will fold this

might even clear up some prob-
year in the stretch drive as they
have done so many times in the

lems the children have, as well as

last few years. The mainstays in some of those confronting adults.
the Yankee hurling, department Maybe your Johnnie hal

are chugging along in low gear, trouble while playing with a
and the newcomers have been neighbor child, and if he con-
holding the team up in conten- fides in you, as any child will if
lion, but they may wilt during he thinks you have an interest in
the hot August drive. I'li still his life, you may learn the na-
pick Cleveland with New York lure of his particular problem and
ending up behind Chicago. We']] help him solve it. The mere fact
see! that he confides in you is well

worth the hour pent with him
How wonderful everyon e each day: Those children who do

would feel, particularly the chil- not confide in their parents be-
dren, if both parents would give cause they feel they }mve no one
an hour, or a few minutes each who understands them. or some-
day, to sharing each other's ex- one who has no interest in them,
periences and thoughts for that sometime get into trouble. Find-
particular day. Whether it be at ing thingg out the hard way
work or at play it can mean so proves a diftic'ult solution for
much to both young and old. most people.

Too many parents ace too busy Parents can get to know their
with present day problems in sons and daughters in many ways
their own- age. gl-Que. and forget :..playing . ball, Ii:hing, playing
that children also have problems games, participating in family
they may want help with-and picnies, or just in having family
the problem may seem trifling to discussions. I still believe, as I
an adult mind, but enormaus to always have. that families should
that of a child. do more things as a group.

0 Roaz
for a

RIDE in +he

"ROCKET " |

VOTE X OWEN J.

FOR GOVERNOR

THE MAN WITH THE

MICHIGAN PLAN-

a Blueprint fol
the Future

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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The up-and-coming Evans Pro-
ducts team in the Men's league
lost two games last week, but not
until they had given the two
leaders. Cavaleade and Olds, a

battle all the way.
Cavalcade defeated Evans 5 to

3 as Londeau, the league leading
hitter knocked in all 5 runs with

a home run and a triple. Olds
khutout Evans 4 to 0 as· Gabby
Street allowed only one hit.

In the first game Evans had
fought to a 3-All tie in the fourth.
only to see a single and a walk
ahead of Londeau's triple in the
fifth win the game. Londeau had
homered in the first after Little

had doubled and Brehmer had

walked for the first three runs.

Lowe tossed for Cavalcade and
allowed 4 hits, struck out 6, and

walked 2. Graczyk, the losing
hurler, allowed 5 hits, in striking

out 6 and walking 2 men.
Street allowed only one hit in

winning his shut out over Evans
-that being a single by Ethering-
ton in the third inning. Olds
counted 3 of their 4 runs in the

second inning on walks and
errors and a single by Street.
Graczyk allowed only 3 hits, but
wildness and errors meant the

difference in the score.

As a man grows older lt iS
- harder and harder to frighten

him.-Jean Paul Richter.

WANTED ... You at the tcheel! That'§ the only
place you can feel the dramatic difference between
Oldsmobile and any Q*her car! When you look through03

that wide, sweeping panoramic wind.hield-when you
experience the smooth-surging power flow of the mighty
"Rocket" Engine--when Safety Power Steering* helps
*Ophon,9 01 ..Iro cod.

'ROCKET" ENGINE OLD

-RING FOR A RIDE Im

BEGLINGEIR 01
705 S. Main St.

I ' 40»9/ZS.·t                                                                          .............

Sup.r "88" 4-Dow S.don. A Gon.0, Mo,o Vcd..

you take a corner or park with inger-tip ease-when
Power Brakes* stop you with a touch of your toe-
only then will you know... Oldsmobile performance is
eve,y bit as ouwanding as Us breathlaking beauty.' So '
why put off this thrill any longer? Call our number
for,ur date with the hottest number on the highway!

)SMOBILE
I

1 A "ROCKET.,1 1
41.r-

LDSMOBILE
Phone 2090 .....

.
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E-SALEJBEACH TOYS
. REDUCED 20701 HURRY - SAVE !

9-1-

JOHN THOMAS. president of the Furey Manufacturing company. designed and
built this machine which he calls a progr essive shaper. It turns out well over 100
fishing lures per minute. He is shown here operating the machine in his shop located '
on Ford road near Haggerly.

Local Man Heads Thriving Fishing Lure Business
With over 30,000 of his fishing lures already sold across

the nation, the dream of a Green Meadows man to operate a means: violent, anger, rage,

fierce, frenzy. Any fishermen
large, thriving artificial bait industry in Plymouth may soon knows that a good plug must
become a reality. show plenty of action in the wa-

John Thomas, 9445 Elmhurst, is the man behind this ter if it is to attract fish. Fury's
dream. He is not only president of the Fury Manufacturing

advertising uses the theme, "Fury
c' action catches fish."

company. , he is also responsible Oddly enough, Thomas does
for the invention of the firm's It was only a short time ago very little fishing himself. Not
main production machine and that the Fury company machines that he doesn't like the sport. He's
several radical new lures. could turn out only two plugs at Just too busy putting the Fury

Site of the Fury company fac- a time. But the machine which 3dknufacturing company on the
tory is an old auto repair garage turns out the shaped pieces of ®ap
on Ford road near Haggerty. The wood now is capable of grinding - *
company'l main office is main- out "well over 100 per minute." . ..A flannel umbrella? But
tained in Brighton, but Thomas

Thomas himself designed the why?"
hopes the day may soon come machine which he calls a progres- "To keep its ribs warm," he
when he can find a suitable

manufacturing building in the
sive router. He has a patent pend- said.

Plymeuth area in which the of- ing on the router. along with
some pending patents on several

fice can be operated. ***46******445 Inew lures.
Thomas set up the Fury plant

One of his lure inventions is .*0 ./A. r I ,-rn ••ki.*

•- 4%/ ?

r

d
INFLATABLE  1

6 1 BACKYARD        -

WADING

I .

100 GaL Reg. $9.95+ s825
L . .

45 Gal. Reg. $4.95 $395 1

BEACH IALLS 20" Reg. 12.49 2.00
16" Reg. $1.00 80'

illlilllll PLAYGROUND

SETS

1 Heavy duty 2" steel
"11 tubing, 8' high, glider,

I PAD.L.DUKS i  2 swings, chin bars,
-1 trapeze rings

a SNOOTY-THE-SEAL r .:1
1 . BULGY-THE-WHALE-  ; Reg. s2887

. j --.: -.---=-.... $32.95 -
A-LURE-ING. is the word to describe these two prod-

ucts of the Plymouth area. Mrs. Marge Bryson. 4431 WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Elmhurst. is the ]•ssie showing off some of ihe Fury
company's colorful fishing lures. She is an employee "Rip" Collins. Prop. 844 Penniman Plymouth Ph. 1166
of Grahm's.

I . ' ---' L . d - 1

1 .

 Plymouth Township School District Financial Report

1953-1954
r

. 0

..

GENERAL FUND DEBT RETIREMENT FUND j

20% OFF

11.- y. U 1 ....U a , &„1 "69" W U.

called a ' 'self-locking barbless" **      Cash for Debts Incurred Before 12-8-32--- 31,591.84 $396.019.94

Cash Balance on July 1, 1953 $ 78,934.15 -r

Revenue from General Property Tax: · , Cash for Debts Incurred After 12-8-32 -_ £ $364,428.10we' re juet getting this thing start- hook. Simply, it is a hook with; 4 WILL UVE ON I,mouGH *' Delinquent Tax Collections-_-- 10,304.13 ! 7

Cash Balance on July 1, 1953:

ed," he explains enthusiastically. out barbs, placed within
Current. Tax Collections-------$386,708.70 i

Though many lure manufacturers wooden plug. As the plug moves 4- THE YEARS Interest on Delinquent Taxes _- 639.53 $397,652.36 Revenue from General Property Tax:are making their products out of through the water, the point of 4. * Current Tax for Debts Incurredplastic nowadays, Thomas bet Revenue from Grants: ; After 12-8-32 ---_--------- $315,219.71
lieves that only wooden "plugs" the hook is cover ed by t he wooden *, + State Primary Fund---__----$ 82,291.60  d Delinquent Tax for Debts. part of the lure, letting it pass * State School Aid _-___----- 282,983.37 Incurred After 12-8-32 ---- 7,353.65 $322,573.36produce the proper-- "play" in
the water needed to attract fish:

through weeds without becoming + · State Sales Tax - _ _-----_-- 97,677.28
He makes all of his hires of cedar snagged. Buf' as a fikh bites the 4- 4' Vocational Education -_--___L- 5,719.80 Revenue from Interest on Investments ----_ 6.537.21 •

wood. plug, the hook becomes exposed. 4. - o Other Grants --_-__-_------- 4,525.68 473,197.73 Non-Revenue Receipts _ 1,228.87
, . .k.

LAMMU

ELECT

Francis Duane

ROSS
I Qualified Attorney
I Interested Citizen

I World War II
Veteran

Republican

State Representative
21st District

(Paid Political Adv.)

Be
t€-72

1 11U11,12, ..Ju 115.j W *1,11. lic ..U 1.0 J

an "offset" plug. It has two sets '*
of connected hooks from which +
the wooden part of the plug can 4.
be disengaged. Various colors of 4*
plugs can then be used with the
same Yet of hooks.

About 24 people are employed +
by the company. One operation .*
not performed here is the paint- u
ing of the plugs. This tedious job 't
is done with air brushes by a 4-
number of women in Royal Oak. 4-

The making of lures started as **
a hobby with Thomas. He former- 
ly worked in an aircraft plant but f
decided to try something else and · 4-
started to concentrate on his 4 4.
hobby. Though most of his 30.000 3 '16

$ lures sold so far have been dis-
tributed in the Midwest, many
have reached into other states
and even to the West Coast.

The name "Fury was selected
by Thomas for just what it 1

Id 1,9' d R,Ck d A*

h..URod el A* m,.I *0
... b th maa-Ity. /0 .
Ch,-d ,/n 44 41 -4 13

"/1 lock * 4/1 t *
b b,id b, abooded /»---

ALLEN *'
MONUMENTS j

Northville
Phone 192

Pe»i

DEALER

sure to get
a Hudson dea 1

- ancsave

KE.
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Revenue from Services:

Tuition - $ 37,025.81
Transportation ----__-_--_-____ 486.18

Non-Revenue Receipts

Total General Fund Receipts

Fund Disbursements:

Administration:

Salaries of Board of Education--$ 1,500.00
Salaries of Superintendent

and Assistant ----__---_----- 10,250.00
Clerical Salaries ---_---------- 13,036.75
Administrative Supplies and
Expenses , 6,765.37

Census and Compulsory
Attendance 588.15

Elections 813.78

Instruction:

Salaries of Principals ---------$ 45,380.00
Salaries of Teachers --------- 535,086.67
Clerical Salaries --_-----_-_--- 14,571.42
Teaching Supplies and Expense 25,434.55
Textbooks 14,141.99
School Library ------__------- 11,956.15

, , Other Instructional Expense -- 3,490.55

Operation of School Plant:
Wages $ 79,165.27
Fuel and Utilities _-_--_-_---- 39,809.38
Operating Supplies and Expense 7,986.53

Carried Forward
Maintenance of School Plant:
Grounds $ 1,058.48
Buildings 6,428.68
Furniture and Equipment ---- 5,912.31
Other Maintenance Expense _ 155.09

Fixed Charges:

37,511.99

122,734.41

$1,031,096.49

$1,110,030.64

$ 32,964.05

F

650,061.33

126,961.18

$809,976:56

13,554.56 4

Total Debt Retirement Receipts -_--___- 330.339.44

$726,359.38
Fpnd Disbursements:

Principal on Debts Incurred After 12-8-32 $132,000.00
Interest on Debts Incurred After 12-8-32__ 39.285.00

Principal on Debts Incurred Before
12-8-32 14.000.00 -

Interest on Debts Incurred Before 12-8-32 1,380.00

Other Debt Retirements Disbursements -- 395.81

Total Debt Retirement Disbursements-- 187.060.81

Cash Balance on June 30,1954:
For Debts Incurred After 12-8-32 -___---- $519,336.73
For Debts Incurred Before 12-8-32 ------ 19,961.84 $539,298.57

NICHOLS TRUST FUND4

Cash in Bank, July 1, 1953
Receipts:

Interest-First Federal Savings and Loan
Association

Dividend-Bondholders' Management
Incorporated

Dividend-Detroit Edison Company
Interest-United States of Brazil

Sale of United Light and Railway Bonds--
Total Receipts

Disbursements:
Purchase of 87 Shares Detroit Edison Stock
Books for Library

Total Disbursements

Cash in Bank, June 30, 1954

Insurance , $ 3,536.00
Interest on Short Term Loans _- 364.60 3,900.60

if
Auxiliary Services:
Transportation $ 35,682.31
Health Service _-___---------- 8,850.12
School Recreatidhal Activities__ 17,474.99 62,007.42

Capital Outlay: -
Grounds $ 82.60
Buildings _.---____----------- 188.20 i
Furniture and Equipment __-__ 5,579.76 1
Transportation Equipment --_- 12,812.34
Other Capital Outlay _------- 934.35 19,597.25

Supplemental Disbursements:

$ 56.44

$ 172.00

3.57
141.81

475.42

_ 2,281.67
$ 3,074.47

$3,130.91

$2,383.73
181.49

2,565.22

$ 565.69

. CORPUS - June 30. 1954

- Cash in Bank $ 56569
Securities:

First Federal Savings and Loan Association
Investment Share Account --__-----__--- 4 4,300.00

Bondholders Management, Inc.
. ' 6% Note $3.00 i

6% Note $3.75
Fractional Shares of Class "A" Stock

Detroit Edison Company-87 Shares of Stock
, at Cost 2,383.73

United States of Brazil 5% Bond,
Face Value $500.00-Value Doubtful

. 11 Short Term Loan ___ __-__---_-$ 50,013.90 1 Total $7,249.42
Transfer to Debt Fund -------- 1,22887 1
Revolving Fund Disbursements 53.775.21 1
Community Services --------- 7,017.48 112,033.46

-

IT'S A BIG Disbursements ---------- 1 $1,021,071,85
Total General Fund

TRADE-IN
Cash Balance on June 30,1954_-- $ 88,958.79 To the Board of Education ,

Plymouth Township School District

m JAMBOREE
Its·*

.*al Best trade-in anywhere on your car!
. a

BUILDING AND SITE FUND

Cash Balance on July 1, 1953-__----_______ $ 93,139.15
U. S. Bonds 298,251.00 $391,390.15

Receipts: ---- -- 1,717.24

We have audited the books and records of the Plymouth Township
School District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1954. Our examina-
lion was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.

1
Inloy u new norne, Or Wasp or Jer

$393,107.39
Fund Disbursements:
Capital Outlay:

$ 20,000.00Grounds ---. __.____- .
309,140.33SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC, Furniture and Equipment ---------- 37,618.65

Buildings

Other Capital Outlay -- 658.44

985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Phr. 1510 367,417.42Total Building and Site Disbursements__

Cash Balance on June 30, 1954-------------- $ 25,689.97

In our opinion, the accompanying statements fairly present the
financial position of the Plymouth Township School District at June
30, 1954, of the various funds under your jurisdiction and the revenues
and expenditures.for the year then ended, in conformity with the
school laws of the State of Michigan.

Respectfully,

SUTHERLAND & ROBSON

7 Certified Public Accountants
/441:
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* * OFFICIAE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COMMISSION * *

Tuesday, July 6. 1954 The folowing bids for the deducting premium, is $2,203.89,
A regular meeting of the City $44,000.00 Special Assessment equal to 1.6126%.

Commission was held in the Com- Street Improvement Bonds were Carried unanimously.

mission Chambers of the City opened and read by the City The City Manager presented a
Hall on Tuesday, July 6, 1954 at Manager: recommendation from the cont
7:30 p.nn. 1. Kenover. MacArthur & Co. sulting engineers that the bid of

Predent: Comms. Bauer, Fisher. of Detroit, Michigan with a net Dunbar Drilling and Supply
Hammond, Terry, Tibbitts and interest on the bid of $9,333.44 Company for 2-6" test wells on
Mayor Daane. equal to 1.7074%. Six Mile Road west of Beck Road

Absent. Comm. Henry. (Comm. 2. First of Michigan Corpora- for a total amount of $1,601.00
Henry arrived at 7:45 p.m.) tion of Detroit, Michigan with a be accepted.

Moved by Comm. Hammond : net interest of $2,525.95 equal to Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
and supported by Comm. Bauer 1.84827%. supported by Comm. Bauer that
that the minutes of the regular 3. Ryan, Sutherland & Co. of the bid of Dunbar Drilling and
meeting of June 21 and the ad- Toledo, Ohio bearing interest at Supply Company for 2-6" test
journed regular meeting of June the rate of 2-44% and a premium wells be accepted.
22, 1954 be approved as printed. of $211.00. Carried unanimously.

Carried unanimously. 4. McDonald-Moore & Co. of Moved by Comm. Hammond
Supervisor Norman Marquis Detroit, ,Michigan with a net in- and supported by Comm. Fisherpresented his report for the terest of $2.203.89 equal to that the City Manager be autho-

month of June. 1.6126% rized to advertise for bids for 1
-The City Manager presented a

preliminary report on Amelia
The following resolution was Tractor Loader.

Street paving from Farmer offered by Comm. Terry and Carried unanimously.

Street to Mill Street. supported by Comm. Bauer: It was agreed that the Com-

Moved by Comm. Bauer and WHEREAS, the city of P]ym- mission meet at a Committee of

supported by Comm. Hammond outh, after having advertised the Whole on Wednesday, July 7,
that a hearing to determine the publicly for bids for $44,000.00 1954 at 7:30 to consider the mat-
type of paving on Amelia Street Special Assessment Street Im- ter of widening and paving Main
be held on Monday, August 2, provement Bonds, and has re- Street from Penniman Avenue to

1954 at 7:30 p.m. ceived, opened, and read all Mill Street.

Carried unanimously. bids submitted at this, the regu- The Clerk read a proposed
A communication was present- lar meeting of said Commission ordinance to amend Ordinance

ed from the Volunteer Firemen 's on July 6, 1954, and has deter- No. 182, Zoning Ordinance.
Association expresBing apprecia- mined the low bidder to be Mc- Moved by Comm. Terry and
tion for the dinner.given them by Donald-Moore & Co. of Detroit, supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
the city. Mayor Daane ordered Michigan, the proposed ordinance to amend

the letter accepted and placed on BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED Ordinance Nd. 182, Zoning Ordin-
file. that said bonds be awarded fo ance, be passed its first reading.

Comm. Henry commended the the McDonald-Moore & Co. Carried unanimously.
OCD Volunteers and Comm. whose low bid is as follows: Dr. Robinson and Mr. Dibble

Terry commended all others who Par value thereof, plus ac- pregented a request for 15 water
participated in the July 4th cele- crued interest from date of is- taps in the Plymouth Colony Sub-
bration. sue to date of delivery of the division.

The City Manager presented a bonds, plus a premium of' Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
property owners petition request- $32.78, for bonds bearing in- supported by Comm. Terry that
ing additional water mains. in the terest as shown below: the Plymouth Colony Subdivision
Green Meadows Subdivision of $32,000 bonds due June 1, be allowed 15 additional water

" Plymouth Township. 1955 to June 1, 1958, incl., taps.
Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and 1-?4% Yes: Comms. Fisher, Henry,

supported by Comm. Henry that $12,000 bonds due June 1, Terry and Tibbitts.
the petition be placed on file 1959 to June 1, 1960, inel., No: Comms. Bauer, Hammond
until such tinle as additional 1-4% and Mayor Daane.
water is available. The gross interest on this bid Motion Carried.

Carried'•unanimously. is S....... net interest, after Moved by Comm. Bauer and

I ,

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a General Primary Election will

be held in the Township of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan;

Tuesday, August 3rd, 1954

hour, as recommended by the

Chamber of Commerce Parking
Committee.

Yes: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Henry, Terry and Tibbitts.

No: Mayor Daane.
Motion Carried. '

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Bauer that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment *as 11:38

a.m.

We buy an kind, 01

Scrap Metals
Farm & Induitrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parls

•Laoitructural steel, angle irce,
pipe, steel neets, strip,

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

, 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

ER, Optometrist
Idg., Plymouth Phone 433

urday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

9, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

/-L

NER
ISSIONER

lot

- OF -

-.

supported by Comm. Tibbitts that his recpmmendations that the fol-
the meeting be adjourned. lowind bids should be accepted

Carried unanimously. Zor the item as stated: Paul J.

Time of adjournment was 9:10 Wiedman, Inc. for 2 police Cars,
p.m. with trade-in, in the amounts of

$748.29 (115 H.P.) and $1,074.61
Friday, July 9, 1954 (160 H. P.); Forest Motor Sales

A special meeting of the City for 1-19 ton pickup in the amount
Commission was held in the of $1,144.35, with no trade-in; Paul
Commission Chambers of the J. Wiedman, Inc. for 1 Ford
City Hall on Friday, July 9. 1954 Chassis with a Leach Load
at 7:30 p.In. to consider the fol- Packer, with trade-in, in the
lowing: amount of $7,788.51; and Berry

Report of bids received on and Atchinson for 1 G.M.C. Dump
July 6, 1954 and letting of con- Truck in the amount of $3,203.23.
tracts. with no' trade-in.

Report of bids received on Moved by Comm. Terry andJuly 9, 1954 and letting of con-
supported by Comm. Henry that

tracts. the bid of Paul J. Wiedman. Inc
I, Lamont C. BeGole, City for 1 Ford Chassis with a Leach

Clerk of the City of Plymouth, Load Packer, in the amount of
hereby certify that on Thursday. $7,788.51 with a trade-in, be ae-
July 8, 1954, I posted in the man- cepted and the City MManager
ner and places required by City
Charter, copies of a Notice of

authorized to purchase the same.
Carried unanimously.

Special Meeting of the City Com- -
mission to be he-ld on Friday, The City Manager presente,1

July 9, 1954 at 7:30 p.m. for the his recommendation that the

purpose set forth above. Automobile Equipment Co. bid

Lamont C. BeGole-City Clerk for one Hoist at the city garage,

Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher, with trade-in, plus 60 gallons
Henry, Terry, Tibbitts and Mayor special lift oil. in the amount of

$1,489.00 be accepted.Daane.

Absent: Comm. Hammond. Moved by Comm. Bauer and
As Comm. Hammond had re- supported by Comm. Tibbitts that

quested permission to be absent. the bid of the Automobije Equip-
her absence was excused by the ment Co., as recommended, by
Commission. the City Manager, be ,accepted

The City Manager presented and the City Manager be author-
tabulations of all bids received ized to purchase 1 Hoist for the
on the above dates. city garage, with trade-in, and 60

The City Manager presented gallons special lift oil, in the
the recommendations of Herald amount of $1,489.00.
Hamill, City Engineer, that the Carried unanimously.

contract for the construction of Moved by Comm. Terry and
water mains, sanitary and storm supported by Conim. Tibbitts that
sewers be awarded to the North the bid of Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
East Construction Co. in the for one 115 H.P. Mainline Ford
amount of $56,573.30, and the con- Tudor, in the amount of $748.29
tract for curb and gutter and as- with trade-in and one 160 H..P.
phalt paving be awarded to the Ford Mainline Tudor, in the
Cadillac Asphalt Paving Co., in amount of $1,074.61 with trade-in
the amount of $21,937.80. be accepted and the City Mana-

Moved by Comm. Henry and ger authorized to purchase same.
supported by Comm. Terry that Carried unanimously.
the reeommendations of Herajd Moved by Comm. Bauer and
Hamill be accepted and that the supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
Mayor and Clerk be authorized the bid for one 4 ton Dodge
to enter into contract with the pickup in the amount of $1,144.35
North East Construction Co. and with no trade-in from Forest
the Cadillac Asphalt Paving Co. Motor Sales, and the bid ef Berry

Carried unanimously. and Atchinson for one G.M.C.
The City Manager presented Dump Truck in the amount of

BUY A NEW CHEVROL

63,202.23 with no trade-in, be ac- hereby certify thai on Thursday.
cepted and the City Manager July 8, 1954, in the manner and
authorized to purchase same. places required by City Charter,

Carried unanimously. copies were posted of a Notice of
The City Manager presented his Special Meeting of the City Com-

recommendation that the bid of mission to be held on Friday,
Michigan Tractor & Machinery July 9, 1954 at 11':00 a.m. for the
Co. for one D4 Caterpiller Trac- purpose set forth above.
tor Loader be accepted in the Lamont C. BeGole-City Clerk
amount of $11,150.00 less 292. Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and Henry, Terry, Tibbitts and Mayor
supported by Comm. Henry that Daane.
the bid of the Michigan Tractor & Absent: Comm. Hammond.
Machinery Co. for one D4 Cater-

As Comm. Hammond had re-
pillar Tractor Loader in the
amount of $11,150.00, less 29, be

quested permission to be absent,

accepted and the City' Manager
her absence was excused by the
Commission.

authorized to purchase shme.
Yes: Comms. Fisher, Henry,

Mr. Edwin Schrader, represent-

Terry, Tibbitts and Mayor Daane.
ing the Parking Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce. requested

No: Comm. Bauer.
that the Central Parking LotMoved by Comm. Bauer and
rate be reduced to 5c for the first

supported by Conim. Terry that hour or less and 5¢ for each ad-
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
ditional hour.

Time of adjournment was 8:38 Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Henry that

P.m.
the Central Parking Lot rate be

Friday, July 9, 1954
changed to 5c for the first hour or
less and 5c for each additional

A special meeting of the CIty
Commission was held in the Com-

=0(1 =Mul.f 9.h:954(i?t DR. L. E. REH N
11:00 a.m. to consider parking

843 Penniman, First Federal Brates and hour adjustments in the
Central Parking Lot. . Wednesday, Friday, Sat'

I, Lamont C. BeGole, City Hours: Monday, Tuesda:
Clerk of the City of Plymouth..

Re-Elect

ARTHUR W.

SEMPLII
CIRCUIT COURT COMMI

- Non-Partisan Bal
(Paid Political Advertisement)

ET-TODAY'S BEST BUY IN SAVINGS!

C

in the regular voting places in each election precinct. between

the hours of 7:00 o'clock a.m. and 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern Stan-

dard Time. This election is being held for the purpose of nominal-

ing candidates for the offices of: Governor. Lieutenant Governor,

United States Senator. Representative in Congress, State Senator

and Representative in the State Legislature. One Judge of Pro-
y Al I bate (to fill vacancy) for the term ending December 31. 1956,

Circuit Court Commissioner (Full Term). four to be elected. Prose

cuting Attorney. Sherift. County Clerk. County Treasurer. Regis.
ter of Deeds. County Drain Commissioner and two Coroners as

prescribed by Act 351. PA. 1925. as amended. being Sections ALL OTHER
145.1 to 198.12. C.L. 1948. and oHice of Delegate to County Con-

LINES OF CARSventions.

At this time there will also be submitted to the qualified electors

of the Township the following proposition:

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in the Township of Plym-

outh. Wayne County. Michigan. for all purposes except taxes

 levied for the payment oi principal and interest on obliga-

tions incurred prior to December 8, 1932. be increased, as

provided by Section 21, Article X of the Constitution of Michi-
gan. by six-tenths of one mill (60c on each $ 1.000.00) of the a,

sessed valuation. as equalized. of all property in the Town-
ship for a period of fifteen (15) years. the years 1954 to 1968.
inclusive. for the purpose of providing funds to pay the prin-
cipal {md interest on bonds of the Township in the aggregate

principal amount of not to exceed One Hundred Three Thou-
sand ($103.000.00) Dollars to be issued for the purpose of
funding part of the assessment made against the Township
oi Plymouth at large for the construction of the Middle Rouge i
Parkway Interceptor Drain?

Each person voting on the foregoing proposition must be a regis-
tered and qualified elector of the Township of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan.

This Notice is given by order of the Township Board of the
Township oi Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan.

NORMAN C. MIT.T.ER,

Township,Clerk
Township of Plymouth - '

Try D and you'll fell us #hal you gel

THE BEST OF THE BIG FOUR-PERFORMAI INOMY; PRICE !

Only Chevrok p Buy" Values

No Olh.r Low-Priced Ca,
All Th••i Advantages! A
automatic features (optiof
costh Zippy, thrifty Powe
matic transmission; Power St
matic Front Window and 1

(Bel Air and "Two-Ten" mc
Brakes (available on Power
-plus crank-operated ven
key for alllocks.

NG DZAL ! Enioy a N.w Ch.vrol•fl

tNEST J. ALLISON
plymouth Phone 87

luy » for less! Chevrolet's Ihe lowest
p,ked line. Drive it for less! Chevrolet's

high-compression pow•r delivers begl
Rner performance and money-saving
gas mileage. Enioy it morel Chevrolers
exdusive features mean extra pleasure
and extra satisfaction for you. Come in
and prove it to yourself-here's the
most, and the bed, for yo moneyl

Highest Compression Power-You get
f•er pedormance and imponant gas
savings because Chevrolet has the high-
est compression power of any leading
tow-priced corl

Now's the fin

E•
345 N. Main

*I-the lowest priced line-

Fisher Body Qualily-You get smarter
styling-greater comfort, safety, quality
-with Body by Fisher. And Chevrolet's
the only low-priced car that has it!

Full-Length Box-Girder Frame-Only
Chevrolet in Us field gives you the extra
strength and protection of a fu#-/eng#h
box-girder framel

Safely Plale Glass-No other low-
priced car gives you Ihe finer visibility of

CHEVI
e to buy! Get our l

NCE, APPEARANCE; ECC

gives you ati these "Bes<

safety plate glass all around in sedans
and coupes!

Biggest Brakes-Smoother, safer and

easier stops! That's what Chevrolet gives
you with the largest brakes in its field.

Famed Kne,-Adion Ride-Chevrolet

gives you the only Unitized Knee-Action
on any low-prked car-one big reason
for that finer big-car ridel
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 Thursday. July 29,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MALL Problem in our home the last year or two we would -
--irri -

welcome such a move on the part of Plymouth's
Carvel Bentley. About the best answer Iunior has IT'S BAKED "TERRY - FRESH"

Chips*66 ever been able to give us for his insistante on wear-
ing such apparel is that all of the rest of the kids do r.....V ......1/1,1
and he didn't want to be "chicken'. BY Gene Alleman

Phthe ROCK
1

- SeCT. Mick pre- Ass'& SAYS:
US

The fact that Wyandotte's principal stated that stunning news of Blair - BABSON DISCUSSES THEthe situation was getting out of hand and that "gang Moody's death brought renewed
It was no fluke that brought Ralph Lorenz the psychology" might develop is exactly the theory be· public interest in the primary 1954 CROP OUTLOOK

city golf championship last week . . it was a matter hind our Junior's argument. We compliment the prin- election August 3. Babson Park, Massachusetts.

of cold planning and self confidence. So sure was he cipal for his stand and look back on our ow:n high
It was a tragic loss to the The remarkable fecundity of

Democratic party. One,that was.

of winning that he had several bets at unreasonable school days when. after a late dinner after football felt deeply and personally by America's farm lands will be
gdds on himself all over town, and this is a fact. be- practice at night. our main job was to take our Blacks many party leaders graphically demonstrated again

cause the writer was one of the suckers who under- to the kitchen. spot them and then lay them evenly It was also a loss that presented this year. if weather and other
estimated the power of his Austrian determination! on our mother's ironing board. cover with an old wet some practical political problems. crop conditions continue favor-

...

able. My survey of the over-all

***** towel and press with a hot iron till dry. There seemed little choice. picture indicates that the total Your choice of white, whole
Patrick V. McNamara, Moody's

In the resignations of Henry Fisher and Floyd
only primary. opponent, seemed

outturn of ali crops will be only wheat, potato, hard seed, or
salt-rising.

Tibbitts from the city commission Plymouth loses As I remember. and actually it wasn't TOO long
almost certain of nomination. moderately under the world re-

There was some talk about a cord established in 1948.
two faithful servants who should be commended for ago. we took pride in having sharp creases m our possible sticker candidate, but WHEAT MISSES THE Buy a loaf today-You'lllove it once you taste it!the hundreds of hours they have contrlbuted in the slacks and wanted to look our best each day with Gov. G. Mennen Williams refusedpast to local problems. The two vacancies before the fresh shirt or sweater when we entered the school to make any statement about this' BILLION-BUSHEL MARK

e MICHIGAN ROGER
IRROR BARLOI

Adill...ric.' mu••1•u
Makes Delicio
Toast for
breakfast!

20<
Loaf

1UI hevel al udyb alter

commission now. however. give the mayor and re- each morning for classes. Honestly. I can never re- ;.s death.
For only the second time in i Start the day right... try our wonderful

maining commissioners an opportunity to install member a dry cleaning truck stopping at our home Michigan law is not clear eleven years, 1954 wheat produc-

esh blood to that civic body and it is hoped they will in those days. It was spot your own clothes. brush about such cases as Moody's. Ac. tion may fail to exceed COFFEE CAKES
finally determine on young local businessmen. At and hang them out frequently to air. and keep them cording to one section, the Demo- 1,000,000,000 bushels. Although

cratic State Central Committee the winter crop-now about har- made with PURE BUTTER!

no time in the past has there been a time when good pressed yourself. could pick another candidate and vested-has done well, with an
-- I

clear. unbiased thinking is needed as it is today and order his nanne pasted over
indicated crop of around

we feel that people making their home and dollars in Moody's on the ballot. Another
the community will provide the clarity that will be

section mentions that voters can 759,000,000 bushels, black stem
Perhaps it's the job of selling their services that write in names rust has hit the spring crop in the TERRY'S BAKERY

needed to untangle some of this area's future the dry cleaners haveflone today (and don't think Dakotas and Minnesota, cutting
...

problems. we don't appreciate them and use them most regu. Relations between Williamsand MeNamara had been formal,
yields down in that territory. -We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik. Our Baklng-

larly because we do). that has brought on this apathY almost to a point of being stilted. However, I forecast adequate
824 P.nniman

with parents and the kids. True. you know. with q In early stages of the campaign total supplies. I predict also that - 1
To give the mayor and his associates an idea as pair of blue jeans after a couple of day's wear, just MeNamara had accused Williams sizable arnounts will enter stor-f making a "vest pocket" can- age under Government loans.lo our thinking bn these important appointments we toss them in the washer and give 'em a light going didate out of Moody He had This could result in temporary PENN THEATREshould like to suggest men of the caliber of Rex over with the iron and they're ready. It may be easier made bitter statements about

Purkey owner of a beautiful home on Sheridan ave- and cheaper but there is a lot of truism in that prin- favoritism by Democratic Chair_ higher prices later on.man Neil Staebler. He has been Prospects for most of the other

nue. active in all civic projects. and a representative cipc1's statement when he says. "dress like bums and associated with AFL and has re- grains are quite promising I ex- Plymouth, Michigan
of a local manufacturing concern which has had no You 11 act like bums"1 marked pomtedly about "the pre- pect output of oats to hit a record .,

sent ADA, CIO boss and egghead
,ious representation on any local governmental ***** - high of over 1,500,000,000 bushels.leadership."

y. Secondly, we would like to suggest Dr. Iohn Democratic leaders gave silent The flxseed crop may be the
ADMISSIONS

Robison. owner of a home and dental office on Penni- And a final thought for our industry. especially thanks that their relationship second largest on record, and the CHILDREN 20C

man avenue adjoining the business section also those who are members and have representation on with MeNamara had improved hay crop the third largest. A big ADULTS ................ 55c plus 05c tax total 60cactive in all civic undertakings and further having a the Metropolitan Building Fund. It has been-a long since the caustic comments at the bartey crop and a sizable rye out-

considerable investment in property in Plymouth time since the St. Mary Hospital has heard any de-
beginning of the campaign. Their turn also are indicated. This is a .. . -.

problem would have been in-

Township. which is more than important when think- Cision On its request for funds from that organization. finitely tnore cornplex if the rela. favorable development for cattle. WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JW,¥i 28-29-30-31 4
ing is done in the future when both city and township With over $300.000.00 on hand the only thing now tionship had been one of open hog, and poultry raisers. Inci-warfare as exists in the Lieuten- dentally, I predict that the num- Jane Russell - Gill#rt Roland
problems must be faced. needed is help from industry to put this much-needed ant Governor race. Mary McCarty

ber of cattle. and hogs on farms
institution under construction. No section oi Metro- ... next January 1 will be relatively
politan Detroit has grown faster as the result Of major 'The first I knew about it was "FRENCH LINE"

large.

pre,

We reiterate. this is only thinking out loud. but
on the other hand we challenge the commission to
consider these items about anyone they might ap-
point, and we think it would be hard to find few less
biased. more willing to serve ior the benefit of the
majority and few more prepared to come face to
lace with the problems now confronting our com-
munity.

And speaking of problems facing the commun-
tty. we might dwell briefly on the Detroit plan to buy
outright all suburban transportation systems. Detroit
officials feel if they were to add to D.S.R. service
runs to outlying areas such as Royal Oalc. Birming-
ham. Hazel Park and Livonia as well as other east
I. 1 ,       ., , I . 1. ./ .....

industries expansion, and no section of Detroit is what I read in the papers," said,the Governor when asked about
more lacking in hospital beds. It is interesting to the report that Moody had tried to
note that Philadelphia boasts the fact that industry withdraw from the race becausd
and its people have spent fifty million dollars in capi. of ill healthThe story was quickly and
tal improvements in hospitals in Greater Philadelphia vehemently denied by Blair

in the last few years. "More than 50 hospitals have Moody Jr. He said that his father
been enlarged and improved to care for the swell of wanted nothing more in life thanto continue the campaign and
population caused by industries. new opportunities. that he never considered with-
new iobs. new homes." says the Philadelphia Eve- drawing. Neil Staebler said: *'The
ning Bulletin. , inference that Mr. Moody wanted

to withdraw from the senatorial
***** race and was prevented by party

leaders is completely untrue. It

A special mention and pat on the back should be defames the integrity of a great
senator "

given Plymouth Plating's Frank Henderson and the Harmony in the Republican
Hotel Mayflower's Board oi Directors for their per- camp, on the other hand, was so
sonal charities which in the long run will go to aid much in evidence that the cam-
some local boy or girlin securing their college educa- paign could be considered dull.

As one capitol reporter put it:
tion. Mr. Henderson returned his entire expense "All of them are in favor of good

BUMPER CORN AND

SOYBEAN CROPS

Corn farmers really went to
town at planting time last spring;
in fact, they planted nearly a half
million acres more than planned
in the March intentions. The
second largest crop on record is
currently indicated; but what the
final outturn will be remains to
be seen. Much depends upon the
weather between now and har-
vest time. With the hog-corn ratio
still at favorable levels, a 'large
corn crop could be profitable for
hog producers.

I. have long been intrigued by
soybeans-one of the nation's
most versatile crops, with a phe-
nomenal growth curve in recent
years. I should not be surprised if

Technicolor - Musical Comedy
NEWS CARTOON

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 1-2-3

Van Iohnson - Walter Pidgeon
Louis Calhern - Frank Lovejoy

"Men Of The Fighting Lady"
(Technicolor) '

Story of the "Panther Squadron", hard-hitting carri*r
based jets.
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 4-5-6-7

William Holden - Iune Allyson
Barbara Stanwyck - Fredric March
Walter Pidgeon - Shelley Winters

Paul Douglas

"EXECUTIVE SUITE"
on a paying basis. This plan would no doubt includeour Plymouth Coach company which now serves check, given him as a delegate to the Rotary conven- roads, good schools, lower taxes, farmers put more acreage intoPlymouth and Livonia. However, only Livonia is be. tion on the west coast. to the club and asked it be

etc. I don't hear much talk about soybeans this year than ever be-
An all star cast in one of the top stories of the yeat

NEWS

how these things will be paid for, fore, because o f diversion of acre-
g included in the D.S.R. plan. and it remains doubt- placed in Rotary's student loan fund. The Mayflower or specific steps candidates ex- age frorn crops under allotment1 if the remaining business of carrying fares from Board in honor of Charley Bennett's 27 years of pect to take." programs, attractive prices, and

... favorable planting conditions.

etroit to Plymouth only would be profitable to the service as a member of thei¥ board present the same This is a new situation for Red This could mean a large (:rop and For Your Theatre
Plymouth Coach company or any other carrier. fund with a check for $135.00. Unfortunately. the Ro- publicans who consider they lost downward pressure on *ybean

tary club does not make public the loans it makes to several elections because such prices at harvest time.
vigorousrbmpaigning took place pr,TTAN ANn nTMF.122 FAT.T. Pleasure and Comfort l

- Plymouth young people who need iinancial assist-
It seems important that city fathers and local

ance while in college. but it is a fact. that the fund has

Fivic leaders explore this possibility and perhaps go
never lost a dollar and helped more college students

further to induce the C. & O. railroad to provide more than you would ever suspecL

adequate transportation from the city to perhaps a
Livonia stop as well as Plymouth. When one thinks- 
that it is only a matter of 35 minutes down town on
the train as against about an hour and a hall on the * THINKING OUT LOUD *
bus it becomes obvious that some immediate atten-
tion should be given this matter. The D.S.R. plan
might develop™igster than anticipated and local resi- is asked each week by The Mail oi four pedestrians along Plym-

One question. sometimes controvertial. sometimes personal.

dents might lind themselves hard pressed for rides to outh': downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking out
and from Detroit. loud" on the queition:

in primaries that the party could %-,-, .
I V- ...... V....... ..---

not unify itself behind the win- CROPS

ning candidate.And it presents different probi Heavy supplies of U. S. cotton
lems. Much less campaign money would haye glutted markets and
has been made available to can- severely depressed prices during
didates than in other years.

the past year had it not been for

"Everyone seems to feel it doesn't
Government loans. Yet; the basis

matter which of the men iff has been laid for an improvednominated," said a GOP figure. statistical position in the 1954-1955 season. Cotton farmers more
"They don't see much advantageto backing any of them now-or than complied with the Govern-risking the support of one who ment's rigid control program.might not win the nomination." Acreage in cultivation on July 1Expectations are that once the was sharply under a year ago andprimary is over, much support .the ten-year July 1 average. Total
will' materialize. , supplies, nevertheless, will be

sizable, but prices will be well

We have just completed redecorating the
Penn Theatre throughout. New carpeting
has been installed to harmonize with the
new decor and the seats have been recon-

ditioned for your comfort.
We sincerely hope our efforts afford you
greater movie enjoyment.

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

I

"Men have been accused in recent years of losing Something els is expected to propped at 90% of parity.*****

much of their gallantry. Do you think they are becom- materialize when the primary is Other fall crops, with the ex-

This column and the one of last week were writ- ing less or more chivalrous as time goes on?"
over: maneuvering for positions ception of potatoes, promise to be - -

ten irom our summer weekend hide-a-way up on of the state administrative board, in large supply. Potatoes, how- WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 28-29-30-31

Candidates for these offices are ever, should be in good balance Victor Mature - Hedy Lamarr
Iiake Huron. There is something about sitting in front MRS. LAURENCE E. MACK, 1157 Penniman: "I think George Sandersselected by state convention of with requirements, barring fur-
of a window watching the wash of a beautiful lake most men are pretty much the same as they always were. each party. Democrats hold their ther damage to the Maine crop.on its sandy beach that gives one time for thinking Most of them are considerate. If they are becoming less get together An Grand Rapids on Baked bean lovers can look fpr- „SAMSON AND- DELILAH"which is seemingly impossible when seated before chivalrous, some of it may be due to the women,"

August 14: the GOP meets the ward to full pots. Rice pudding

a typewriter in a busy office where several phones
same place a week later on devotees also have nothing to

gre constantly ringing.
August 21. worry about, since a record out-

(Technicolor)

MISS PAULA MASSARELLO, 276 Union: "In my opin- *** turn of this grain is indicated. Returning to the screen one of the great movies of all time.

ion, they are becoming less chivalrous. They don't do things Much speculation can be made Production of sugar beets this
4 . like opening d&ors for girls anymore. With a little more about both situations, but the year is likely to be far above the

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 1-2-3

more interesting is the GOP. . ten-year average.This will fur- Debra Paget - Jeffrey Hunter
thought, I could name lots of other things. Pncitions oven include: secre- ther complicate the problem of a Michael Rennie -Dona Drake

In the last twenty-four hours from our front win-
dow we have watched a puifing tug pull two giant ·
sections of the Mackinaw bridge slowly northward.

each far longer than any ore freighter that has ever <passed our way .......a qmall crniner from Cut-
cinnati that found the going too rough early this
morning and was forced to run aground a stone'B
throw from our window ....... a giant Coast Guard
amphibian Duck waddle from the highway to the 1
beach then into the water to pull the stranded cruiser ·
back to sea and on to.East Tawas where minor
repairs and calm weather will again put it on its way - 
..... . returning sloops from the Mackinaw race
under full sale headed for home after a week of rac-
ing and fun on the inland..... little wonder this
column takes on length and breadth while its writer
labors under such unfavorable conditions?

*****

More power to the school principal from Wyar 
done whQ has decreed the end of blue jeans for bof;
and girls of his school. Since this has been a prin, e

*1 am/: - =1 . -i A- 1-L .

Mrs. Mack Miss Massarello Mrs. Coopsr Nolan

MRS. ANN COOPER, 8905 Butwell: "As a rule, I think

they are as chivalrous as they used to be. I don't think they
are getting any worse."

..·' PAT NOLAN, 40530 East Ann Arbor trail: "Chivalrous,
hat's that? Oh.Well, I think men are getting less chivakwls.
It'depends a lot too on the kind of woman they're witk. It
seems like women want to become more manly, so why
shouldn't men become less chivalrous?"

I.' g

tary of state, treasurer, attorney world over-supply of sugar; but
general, auditor general *and U. S. prices may be well controll-
superintendent of public instruc- ed by the Federal Import Quota

i Program.
tion.
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"PRINCESS OF THE NILE"
Technicolor

Swashbuckling adventure in ancient Bagdad.
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 4-5-6-7

William Holden - Don Taylor
Otto Preminger

"STALAG 17"
.1

For those of you who missed this excellent picture and for -
those who want to see it again. William Holden's Academy
Award winning role.

Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
have been discontinued for thi

summer.

.

.
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Wedding

Ring Salad
Ailuscious looking and tasting

Wedding Ring salad is the favor-
ite recipe of Mrs, ·Ernest F. Wil-
son of 250 Garling drive. Called a
Wedding Ring salad because it
resembIed a golden wedding
band, the salad is ideal for any
guest occasion or makes an extra

special treat for a family dinner.

The Wilsons, who just recent-
ly moved into their Garling drive

residence, have one daughter,
Theresa, age three.

Wedding Ring Salad

ery large ship- "By Land and By Sea," a selec-
ts, the Dunning tion of essays and addresses by>
a breather this Samuel E. Morison, America's

wet:A cillu nab added only two.Jamous historian; L. Abegg's '*The
novels tp its collection, "The Mind of East Asia," "The Book of
Story of the 'Romance' " by Wil- Famous Escapes" by Eric Wil-
liam E. Rively, S. J. and Grace L liams, Philip Van Doren Stern's

--.Hill's "The White Lady", and a "A Pictorial History of the Auto-,
booklet on the "Michigan State mobile, 1903-1953," a biography; Just back , from a trip to
Fair_1954." of "Henry Cabot Lodge" by John Niagara Falls and Philadelphia,

However, there are several A.Garraty, Irving Kolodin's "The where they visited relatives, are
new additions among the cir- Story of the Mel.ropolitan: the. Frank Kellers and son,

cuit books. These are loaned to Opera," which covers this famous' Russell, of 333 Evergreen. Mrs.
the branch libraries on a three- landmark from its opening date Keller's mother, Mrs. Reynolds,
month basis and tend to cover in 1883 to the arrival of Rudolf also accompanied them on the
specific material, appealing to Bing. trip:
those who wish to pursue a de- An over-all picture of modern  r *..
finite interest. In this group are science for the layman an4 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fieldner of
"Radio and Television Announc-' general reader has been compiled Bryan, Ohio, parents of Mrs.
ing" by Barnhart, Lura W. Wat- and edfted by Harlow, Shapley, W. E. Ackerman, 11060 South-
kins' "American Glass and Glass- Samuel Rapport and Helen worth, will visit the Ackerman
making," "The Handbook of Wright in a volume called '-Al home for a family picnic to be
Window Display" by Nestor Treasury of Science." held August 1. Other relatives
Castro, John S. Collis' "Triumph, Also among the circuit books from Detroit wiLI also be present
of the Tree" which pertains to are Janet A. Smith's -Life Among Fat the picnic.
the place of trees in nature and the Scots," Ruth M, Underhills . **
their effect upon mankind, and history of Indians in the United Mr. and Mrs. James Mt·Graw ofA. N. Jones' "Techniques in States. under the title of ·nect Adams street and family are
Choral Conducting." Man's America," and -Elizabeth vmrsatinnind *6;. „..6 no=. 1-111

SOCIAL NOTES

Several days of last week were Ruth Butts of 1274 Penniman
spent by Ruth Butts I at her has just returned from a series
brother's cottage at Whitmore' of vacations. Right after school
Lake. closed, she and some friends from

... Lansing made a thorough tour of
Mrs. Raymond G. Martin of Michigan's Uppet' Peninsula.

Morgantown, West Virginia is Following this, Miss Butts spent
spending the week with her sis- two weeks at the home of her
ter, Mrs. Harry A. Roberts of sister in Canada. Planned for this
585 McKinley. week is a visit with her nephew

** * and family at their cottage on
Sandra Noll, who resides on Lake Erie, near Blenheim,

South Main street, is enjoying Ontario. Miss Butts will then
six weeks on the Eastern sea. drive her parents, the A. H. Butts,
shore at the home of her aunt, to their home in Florida where
Mrs. Eleanor Harris, the former she [ will spend the remaining
Eleanor Barlow, of Sommerville, weeks prior to the opening of
Massachusetts. school on August 23.

No. 24 can peach slices Other readers will also enjoy_and Philip" by Geoffrey Bocea.  AGI'MiJJgarr -
•-Lik ..,Ul ..... El Prescriptio. Pl,armacists P-

2 packages orange or lemon Je110 J * * *
112 cups hot water H ance Conducts Arithmetic · Evergreen will leave soon for

 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keller of
12 ounce bottle ginger ale , their collage at Lake Chemung,
112 cups ehopped walnuts

Maraschino cherries, quartered -" mainder of their vacation. !Workshop at Local College where they will spend the re- 

Mrs. Ernest Wilson begins to gel out the materials ior her
delicious Wedding Ring salad.

School Maiorettes A j
Buying A Plymouth high school's drum

majorettes received attention

from the Grand Rapids Press this

New Appliance ? weekend, when they were photo-
graphed as they marched in the
State American Legion parade
last Saturday. Shown in the

REMEMBER: newspaper picture were young
Plymouthites Dawn Huebler,
Norma Albright. Jackie O'Neill,

WEST ·
BROS. 'lle¢#gook Neo

Drain the juice from the can
of peaches. Overlap the slices in
the bottom of a 1 4 quart ring
mold. Outline with quartered
cherries. Dissolve the two pack-
ages of Jello in 11% cups hot
water anrl add the ginger ale.
Chill until slightly thickened.
Beat until fluffy. Chop remaining
peaehes and fold into Jello with
I 9 cup chopped nuts. Place, in
thet mold. Refrigerate until firm
and serve.

pear in Parade
Janice Kowalcik,and Janet Mul-

holland.

The high school band appeared

in the parade 1he.dr,itation of
the Passage-Gayde post to lead
the 17th district in the parade.
Over 3,000 Leg:ionaires marched.
and the Plymouth band appeared
second among the 30 bands.

09&4

.**

Lyle D. Hance conducted an and various charts-all teacher or A family get-to-gether was
arithmetic workshop at Madonna student made--could be put to held this Sunday at the home of
college on Friday, July 23.

plactical use. -You must 'con- -Miss Ruth E. Butts on Penniman
The theme of the workshop,

crete-ize' an abstract concept by avenue. The occasion was the"How to Make Arithmetic Mean-

ingful," was interwoven in the things," he said. "In order to celebration of the 86th birthday

methods suggested for the di - Butts of Florida.
f teach about things, you must have of Miss Butts' father, Mr. A, H,

ferent grade lerels. Mr. Hance
things around."

stressed the fact that students Phases of teaching arithmetic -

rrtust be taught to think quantita. which Mr. Hance covered' in his Recent dinner guests of Mr. and

tively. Three difficulties were lectures included an explanation Mrs. Walter Ash. Dewey street,
pointed out in this regard: 1. of the nuniber system, the presen- were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Robin-
quantity is an abstract concept, tation of a new concept, problem- · son and son Allen of Van Nuys,
2. symbols give no indication of solving, drill in fundamentals, California. After dinner 30 mem-
their quantitative value, and 3. and common and decimal frac- bers of the * Charles Ash family
our number system is unique. lions. came in to visit with the Robin-

sons. :5To help remedy the situation, The workshop was presented . I .

Mr. Hance illustrated how the through the courtesy of the John
felt board, tens-pockets, kines- C. Winston comp#ny, for which

Miss Louella Coonce, 15716

Cadillac drive was the hostess
thetic flash cards, common f rae- Mr. Hance is Director of. Research

last Monday evening at a farewelltion and decimal fraction kits, and Publicity.
party honoring Miss Alma Fur-
man who is --returning to her
home in Florida. Guests included
Janetta Kent, Doris Honey, Jean

HEALTH Bonga. Ann Finnegan, James
Cresman, David and Charles
Hickerson, Carson Corince and
Ray Greenlee, all of Plymouth,

-/ van of Wayne.

Et·vin Smith of Northville and
Jerry, Betty and Sandra Sulli-

**.

-t -

AND

V Ir< 7/

2

YOUR BABY HAS A
J

Special Department Here-
Your baby requires more itoms from the pharmacy
than do adults.They must be of best quality- really
specia! things-for your baby is cerrainly most special. /
We have a special section in our store devoted to your
baby's needs -all the tOilet articles, soaps, oils, and
tales a baby could require. Viramins and medicines
for baby come in for Careful attention, too. Full
stocks of the products of Parke, Davis & Company,
and other reliible manufacturers, are alwavs pracnC

Yes, your baby and his needs arc the object_€sp,i 
Jtrcation at our Pharmacy.

, 85

BEAU
Awl unuc.4 411f . /0\

A surprise shower honored /4u TY2O37 Mrs. S. K. Stephens of Ann Arbor (
APPLIANCES ILLIAMSON -r in the home of Mrs. Robert Bull- rk=matjter#trayroad on Saturday evening ·'given

..

02 FURNACE al-*$*aple avenue. Guests were
Self-confidence could be de- sion and to lavish love and #t- Mrs. James Cannon, Farmington,A Williamson Furnace makes a happy scribed as the basis of good health tention on him. ! Mrs. Charles Brosius, Mrs. LeeOFFERS home the year 'round by providing a

and beauty. This is recognized by Today the boy is on his way to Heaton, Mrs. Walter Loudon andlarge volume of clean, healthful heat
Fully automatic. Made by Williamson doctors everywhere. A happy.,becoming a healthy, normal and Mrs. Beth Lapham of Northville, , 9.71 I
of Cincinnati, one of the nation's oldest healthy mind, with a normal out- confident person. Mrs. Matthew Fortney, Mrs. Cal 1 BEYER ==" DRUGS5 YEARS and leading manufacturers of heating look on life, is essential. 4 , Hartwick, Mrs. James Sponseller
iyit?luirtz inrtNZE IN- Millions of ddllars are being Local Girl Visits Finland i Mrs. Sterling Eaton. Mrs. William .

Sliger. Mrs. Leroy Jewell and 'FREE spent on research and treatment

_1_ Phone Plymouth 2396 in this field each year. A happy Marilyn Sackelt of Northrille, Mrs. Derwood Jewell, all of S.D.D. 505 Forest Ave. Foral A v•.
home life, starting from the time granddaughter of Michael Klin. Plymouth. A lovely evening was Retail Pkg.

SERVICE ....
or in South Lyon a baby is born, is the most im- ski, Ann Arbor road, is leavin# for spent and dainty refreshments  Liquor Dealer

Phone 247 Store

GEneva 8-8-151 portant single contributing fac- Finland July 28 for a visit *'ith .were served Sy the hostess. Mrs . 2 Liberty St. 165 Liberty St..
Air

tor. a former University of Michigan ' Stephens received many lovely I Rt... canA;,i...A

classmate in Helsinki. 

7

On All New Appliances Some personalities require

507 S. Alain Plymouth LIGHTFOOT HEATING than others. If you find you have
more understanding and love

- an over-sensitive ehild, and feel
- that this quality is making him

-- unhappy, consult a child psycholo-
gist. This will save the parent and

Plymouth'sonly Drive-in featuring child years of worry and unhappi-
ness.

The symptoms of over-sensi-
tiveness are often-times hard for

fast, efficient TELETRAY SERVICE ! told that the boy was mentallya layman to detect. One couple
with an oversensitive son was

retarded. and would remain so.
Because they were unwilling to
accept the situation, they went to
expense and trouble to take the
child to one of the outstanding

child psychologists in the country.

'my'lisz:MIY'llillillilillillillillillill This psychologist after exten-
P -- . --.

5 MaIN AT *5.12 Pi¥UOUT)4 MICP

Flying from Wayne County Wir-
port, Miss Sackett will spdnd
about 18 days or more in Finland

visiting with her friend and sigFIt-
seeing, and then i eturn home.by
air.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR

YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB

SELLING

CHRISTMAS CARDS

25 for $1.00
ond up, with ncmes imprinted,

FREE Samptes. 200 Other Items.

Profits for Everyone Sin.0 21

1tt Ie gifts, Phone 211

GRAHM'S Mid.Summer
-

BETTER COTTON DRESSES

%&
$600 $900

1 · Ell'Er:ir

PAV

t:zz:55 /I./-.. 1 'i.:..-* 1/

,6

64 DRI VE-IN <• 01;&:&1 €ew ice.-44
......4

• Phone in your order from your car... then relax...it will
be ready in JUST A FEW MINUTES!

• Enjoy pleasant music while your order is being prepared...
Just like a drive-in moviel

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
-SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN. SHRIMP. OR FISH-

• SANDWICHES , ICE CREAM • MALTEDS . SUNDAES

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN

611

DIFF C.C.111111€11,1VIi:h Lulu LtlE Luuplu

that the boy had mirror vision Mitchell Greetings Co.which made it impossible for him
to learn as the other children in 76 W. ADAMS AT PARK

 his class did.' Also, probably be- DEPT. '1"

cause of this condition, he had a DETROIT 26 M!CHIGAN
terrific case of over-sensitiveness.

PHONE TO. 8·1684

They were. told to give the
child treatent for his mirror vi-

FREI ....Im,m.-

591 CRIME RINSE -i .7/:/1 111:11.- !

WHEN YOU BUY - -.44-- 

shompoo plus egi .&£-i- -O

FOR Y -- LIMITED TIME ONLY.

J

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
505 Forest - Downtown Phone 247

7°° 11°° 14°° 1095

VALUES TO 19.95
..

TOPPERS KNIT SUITS

SLASHED TO GO! FOR FALLI

BATHING SUITS
CATMINA $600 9°
JANTZEN

ROSE MARIE REID 11°° $13°°
SEA NYMPH

Corner of S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.  - Plirmouth 165 Liberty - Northside Phone 211

/1 211>
l 'AP,ckp. k 1. rut

-- El'imouih, Mich.

.

.

FY,mouitlz 3

at

Library

i
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Upstairs -
ALL ARC)UNI

Banana - C

Cup is Fes
Are thorn folks of yours hard

to feed in summer? Wilted by the
weather, they certainly can be a
problem to a conscientious cook.
Ever try a big, generous first
course of fru0 to put the family
in a good mood for a main meal?

Cantaloupes are one of the
plentiful foods in the W. S. De-
partment of Agriculture list for
July. To make a really novel first
course for your family on a hot
summer's day, fill half a canta-
loupe with assorted diced fruits
and berries, and garnish it with
creamy crescents of fully-ripe
banana.

Bananas are excel rent in sum-

mer nutrition because they have
a well rounded supply of vita-
mins and minerals, and they
furnish a quick energy pick-up.

Banana Cantatoupe Cup

2 small cantaloupes, chilled
4 ripe bananas

AUTOA

LOANS - RI

Present Car Pay
Are your present car pay]
impose a hardship on yo,
able to reduce your paym€
reducing your payments il
you additional cash at the

A Straight
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If you need money and
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antaloupe
tive u Lsn

2 cups mixed, diced fruits and
berries (fresh, 'frozen or can-
ned)

Mint for garnish

Use fully ripe bananas. . .yel-
low peel flecked with brown. Cut
each cantaloupe crosswise into
halves. Remove seeds and stringy
portions. Cut 3 melon balls from
the bottom of each half to use for
garnish. Peel bananas. Divide

three ananas into quarters by
cutting each once lengthwise and
once crosswise. Arrange 3 pieces
of banana inside each melon half

with points upward and cut sur-
faces next to melon. Place about

36 cup mixed diced fruits and
betries in the center of each

melon. Flute remaining banana
by running prongs of fork length-
wise down the banana, then slic-
ing crosswise. Garnish with the
fluted banana slices. melon balls
and crisp sprigs of mint.

Makes 4 servings.

OIOBILE
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nents too high? Do they
2 See us. We may be
mts substantially. Besides
i is often possible to give

same time.

Cash Loan

Automobile
need it quickly you will

First Picnic
Was No Fun
Unlike today's festive outings,

the first picnic wasn't much fun.
In -fact, the first meal man ever
ate was on a picnic. But this was
before he learned to seek shelter
dn caves or build houses, and of
necessity, he had to eat his food
where he found it, in the unciv-
ilized wilderness.

The picnic, as we know it, has
been a development here in
America. However, picnics of a
sort have been a favorite type en-
tertainment in Europe and else-
where for hundreds of years.

Just how the word "picnic"
came into being is not exactly
known. It is derived from the
French word "piquer," literally
meaning to pick. When. and by
whom, the "nic" was added to
give us' the modern word is not
known. -

Picnics Are Old

Some of the first picnies are
mentioned in the verses of the
famous Greek poet, Homer, who
lived more than 2,000 years ago.
Outdoor eating of one kind or an-
other has been a favorite through-
out the years since then. Today it
is a favorite still, with people
throughout the world.

Originally picnics were held in-
doors, that is, the pleasure-moti-

I vated gatherings of friends and
relatives. For a while, they were
considered the height of social
fashion. The various guests would
bring various dishes which were

 placed on a common table. Then
all would pick what appealed to
him from numerous offerings.
Due to the large numbers of peo-
pie who attended this popular
form of entertainment, it was
necessary to move the scene of
operations out of doors because
no one building could accommo-
date all the guests.

There was a time during the
18th century in England when the
popular outdoor outing, as we
know it, developed into quite a
formal affair. Picnic societies

were the vogue and not only did
the guests partake of a sumptu-
ous buffet style meal, but were
treated to theatrical and social
entertainment

Pienics-American Style
Here in early America, of ne-

cessity, political rallies and fra-
ternal parties held out of doors
developed into picnics because of
a lack of facilities to otherwise
take care of the crowds. The pie-
nic idea was broadened to take in

I all sorts of excursions and plea-

. i

Recipe Sings Semi-Sweet Duet
C In Frosting and Sauce

Want a wonderful chocolate frosting! Want a perfect chocolate
1-ce! Want them both in quick and easy style? Then you need only
one recipe, our Semi-Sweet Chocolate Duet. With this recipe, you can
make delicious frosting that has delicate, semi-sweet chocolate fiavor.
For a perfect chocolate sauce, just add more milk to the same basic
recipe. lt's that simple to complete either of the desserts in the photo,
the chocolate-froated sheet cake, or the cake & la mode with chocolate
lauc6

Semi-Sweet Chocolate
for Quick Desserts

' Sem!-sweet chocolate morsels are just right for quick chocolate cook-
ory. Thil i, the same chocolate that is used to stud Chocolate Crunch
Cookies with momels of candy-like chocolate flavor. As semi-sweet
chocolate is already in small pieces, it melts readily for speedy chocolate
cookery. This chocolate has such perfect, candy-like flavor that it re-
quires few ingredients to make a frosting or sauce. In fact, you can't
leave semi-iweet chocolate morsels around, or they'll be eaten as candy
before you get a chance to use them in cookery. So hide a package, and
make thia delicious recipe.

Semi-Sweet Chocolate Duet
(Frosting or Sauce )

l package (l cup) semi-sweet 3 to 4 tablespoonshot
chocolate morsels milk, for frosting

2 tables!)oons butter or margarine ,9 cup hot milk, for
l cup,ifted confectioners' sugar sauce

1 teaspoon vanitta

rn top of double boiler put semi-sweet chocolate morsels and butter.
Heat until melted and mix until smooth. Remove from heat. For frost-
ing, add milk and sugar alternately adding enough milk to make a
spreadable consistency. Stir in vanita, For sauce, increase milk to
9 cup.

YIELD: Frosting for top of 10 x 15 inch cake, or I ti cups chocolati
i
¢
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Poultry and /ce
Cream Head

The July List
Broilers and fryers share the

top spot with 'ice cream on the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
plentiful foods list for July-with
dairy production continuing at a
record-breaking level

Wholesale broiler and fryer
prices should continue without
upsurges. Total supplies for, July
are about 5 per cent above last
July.

The first sizable marketing of
new-crop turkeys will be on
hand, with light birds available
throughout the month. '

Beef will continue to be plenti-
ful. There is an abundance of the
higher-grade meat from grain-
ted cattle. Grass-fed cattle will
be coming to market in seasonal-
ly larger numbers to provide
more ef the intermediate and
lower grades of beef. -

Produce markets will be abun-
dantly supplied with a wide
variety of vegetables from.nearby
market gardens, in addition to the
heavy vegetable shipments from
Commercial growing areas.

The list for July includes fresh
fish, peanuts and peanut butter,
and vegetable fats and oils.

Quick Shampoo Tip
If a cold keeps you 'from having

the shampoo you'd like, or if
you're caught on short notice

Lwith not enough time to launder
your topknot, then give yourself
a fast eologne "shampoo." Satur-
ate a cotton pad with your
favorite cologne, and rub briskly
along the hairline, along the part,
and wipe away superficial dirt
from the locks. If necessary, set
your hair. It will wave quickly
since cologne is fast drying.

52*afq

Catch of Fish Needn't

Mean Daily Fish Diet *
Good vacation fishing doesn't

need to mean that the whole fam-
ily eats fish until the catch is con-
sumed, or that the fish must be
given away. If the fish is fiozen
and stored in a 'home freezer, it
may be served fresh-lasting when
the vacation has become a

memory.

Fish are prepared for freezing
in the same way as if they were
to be cooked at once--scalded,
eviscerated and washed

thorouglfly in cold water. Stuff
with crubtpled freezer cellophane
for easier stuffing later.

It's best to freeze fish the same
day they are caught. Away from
home/cleaned fish May be frozen
by using dryiee and keptfrozen
until placed in the home freezer.
If fish must be held before freez.

-all
Phone 440

Mclaren - Silkwo
OIL COMPAI

305 N. Main

ing, they should be kept packed in
crushed ice, and washed

thoroughly before being packag-
ed.

For freezing, fish are simply
wrapped and sealed tightly in
moisture-vapor-proof paper or

foil. Some persons think that
quality of the fish is improved by
first immersing it about a half-
minute in ascorbic acid water
Cone tablespoon to the gallon).
And there are advocates of glaz-
ing the fish in ice before packag-
ing to seal in juices and keep out
air. This is done by freezing the
unwrapped fish and then, using
ice water, repeatedly dipping and
freezing them individually until
a 4-inch ice coat forms. Then
wrap them.

901,4 464 ctolte,41
on our guaranteed low

-pre-seasonfill-up price 1

r.

' fill your tank how
' pay next October

tl. .. .

Order now and we guarantie- youl,
our lowest price between delivery '
date and the end of September when
we bill you. Don'l delay ... call
for a fill-up today.

lili

150,AR 162
MY

Plymouth

h•,¢i•, 1,411

appreciate our service. We will make you a straight ir,\
cash loan on yodr automobile-while you wait. Bring sure outings.

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field. than ever. The barbecue pit and                    -
Today picnics are more popular 74¥

Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
the portable grill makes every .24.      - -. 11

ACZED .„
low rates. backyard a picnic site. Here par-                                                                                                                                 - £4124##.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
house to show off his culinary 1

ticularly it has become the favor-
ite means for the man of the 1 * 1314

815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANM
HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

ability-often with help from the
youngsters-and give mother a
rest from preparing, meals. Sim-
ple grilling of meats, tossing a
salad, and a variety of sand-
wiches make any backyard meal
second to none, when combined
with the pleasure of eating out of

' doors.
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Off on an Hour's Vacation I
.

0.• - ...ric Al. Drier

0 Rrecr-io. room b.c".0 k ,-111 ..,1/ i
C-cerned bec=. expe.ve p...li. r .....I"-0 h.. \

/
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To be honest with you, we're not certain
where he's going. He may be journeying to
a branch office of his corporation...orhe
may be heading home for the day...orhe
may just be taking his afternoon "con-
stitutional" behind the wheel.

But one thing we know for certain. He's
about to embark on a littlg vacation. And
for its length, it will be one of the most
wonderful interludes a man could enjoy.

that merely to sit in the driver's seat is to Al! this is the very essence of Cadillac
rest. And the car handles and steers with value. All cars offer transportation - and
such complete effortlessness that every mile varying degrees of satisfaction. But it re-
is a tonie for the body. mains tor Cadillac to provide a therapeutic

for the mind and body of a work-weary man.It tolll bring him mental rdreshment-for
the car is such a joy to drive and such an In this glorious respect, there are simply
inspiration to ride in that a man seems two types Of automobiles: Cadillacs and
almost automatically to leave his cares at all the others.

the curbside.
Come in sometime-when lift has grown

And it will bring him renewed enthusiasm stde with the tojl of!15.dly·--and take an. For he's about to spend an hour in his flour s vacation in a ly)* Lactillac.m.dic d.humidile. a. compect--ailf 1954 Cadillac-and here, beyond any ques- spendswith his Cadillac serves as a stimu- We know it will be the most refreshing
c and interest-for every moment a man

tion, is the perfect remedy for a trying day.=.-4 fro-o- tro./* 40,-I-.,.4

It will bring him physical relaxation-for ments-and acts as a wonderful inspiration highway-and we'll be delighted to pro-
lating reminder of his past accomplish- sixty minutes you ever spent on the

- his Cadillac is so com fortable and luxurious for planning and thinking out the future. vide the car at any time !

BEGLINGER,-OLDSMOBILE
705 S. Main. Plymouth / Phone 2090
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Thick Layers Of Old Paint
Can Easily Spoil New Job

THE NEWLY REMODELED KITCHEN in the home of Mrs. Helen Arnold at 802

Fairground features Jalousie windows and tongue in groove pine paneling. The inter- i

ior designing for the kitchen was worked out by Eger-Jackson. and Roberts Supply
company supplied ihe lumber. fixtures and windows. Cabineis in the kitchen are built
of hardwood plywood. while-the handles a nd hinges help carry out the early American

theme. Shown here. seated ai ihe kitchen table, are Mrs. Arnold's grandsons, David
Speer. left. and Larry Hosier.

Clean your paint brushes-

promptly after use-using the
thjnner which you used with the
paint. Window Shopping

HEATING SERVICE With Sue

f OTWELL i '
Plymouth Lumber and Coal ready taken care of that for you.

1 HEATING and will help you with estimates, wood plus an entirely new tex-
company has gone right along With t}*se panels you get all the
with the "di,-it-yourself" trend richness and beauty of natural

·-----· •- 1 house plans, etc. As a special ser- tural effect. The surface is finish-Dealer for

vice they're giving their custo- . ed off with tight knots, bark poc-WINKLER 1 mers the little booklets put out kets as well as other natural-
Automatic Heating by Better Homes and Gardens on wood characteristics.Equimen: I "do-it-yourself" projects. There By using this interesting med-FREE ESTIMATES are six booklets in all that cover ium, you can get many dramatic

--4 :uch diversified subjects as the and decorative effects such as a
' PHONE 1701-J ment, Gates and Fences, and shades-just by wiping off the

1 Workshop. Garage, Attic, Base- two-tone finish in contrasting
Day or Night  Bookshelves. Materials to carry first coat, which will still cling

U-- .
---I-  1 available at Plymouth Lumber painting when dry with a darkerout these projects are. of course. to the deeper grooves. and re-

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. and Coal company, too.
shade. Or you might like a rich. While on the subject of do-it- antique finish achieved by stain-

• yourself, you homeowners might ing the panels. Possibilities are
be interested in '*Ripplewood," a almost unlimited in the effect youPLUMBING & HEATING textured-wood wall paneling. can get with these panels, anct

Service • Repair • Installation Ideal for new construction or re- they come tn various sizes for the

A dollar b#l, a magnifying
glass, and a chip of old paint

' from the wall are handy tools
to start with if you're going to
repaint the exterior of your
house.

Measure the paint chip against
the edge of the dollar bill under
the glass and see which is thicker.

If the chip of paint is twice as
j thick, the old paint coating will
1 probably have lo be removed be-
p fore repainting. If it is four times
i as thick, the old paint will "cer-
' tainly have' to be removed." ac-
cording to American Builder

magazine.

The magazine says it is best to
I follow the recommendation of a

 reputable painting contractor.
Excessive thickness causes

chemical changes in under layers
' of paint. The result may be blis-
tering or cracking. and then the
new paint is likely to Make off.

If "incompatible" paints were
used in the past. this also might
necessitate complete removal of
the old coat before repainting.
Examples of incompatible paint

. combinations are: white or light-
colored house paint applied over
dark-colored trim paints or red
barn paint: pure white lead ap-
plied over a previous paint con-

, taining zinc oxide that had not
weathered for at least three to

four years, or paint or enamel
over varnish, shellac or lacquer.

"These combinations." Ameri-

can Builder says, "may cause

Flue B/ocks
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For the home-owner who wants
m idea from American Builder, thf
izine: Use concrete chimney flue k
wail along a patio. The blocks give
out shutting out the breeze, which
the blocks. American Builder says t
conventional and unconventional-1

scaling or alligatoring, in which
the checking or cracking of the
paint film under weathering re- 
veals the old coat through the
fissures in the later coat."

The magazine recommends re-
painting with the same kind of 1
paint used previously, or with a
new paint thpt is compatible with
the old.

For all painting, American
Builder advises the use of the
best paints available and says to
beware ot buying .paint which
promises "great savings" in cost.

"The best paint is a matter of
manufacturer reputation and

neighborhood experience," the
magazine saw. "If you think you
can do better than using one of
the well-known brands, be sure
to choose a paint which has been
used successfully on other houses
or similar sitrfaces M the neigh-
borhood."

INSPECTION

When inspecting a new kitchen
look beyond tile shine and shim-
mer for .efficiency and conveni-
ence. Are the shelves easy to
reach? Is there cabinet space
near each maih activity center-
food preparation counter, sink,
range, refrigerator? Is easily
cleaned. durable clay tile used
for counters, floors, splashbacks?
Is it roomy enough for three peo-
ple to work in?

Make Wall
7 ./2,/1#25......V·*'>·t:SPU·=·'

t.:f ?:f .f:.
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something a little different, here's
: light construction industry mag-
'locks to make a striking-looking
a good measure of privacy with-
passes through the open cores of
his is only one of the many uses-
for concrete products.

1.ff,
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DESIGN H-157 sq. ft. 97:

MODERN AMERICA]

- DESIGN H-157

Perfectly planned for gra(

able living. this design is a

modern styling with its

and popular flal roof. This

design features a lovely p

and planting box, a generc

and dining area with fire;

rooms and a large bath.

2 cu. ft. 8.758
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N STYLING
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:ious, comfort- tiz_ ! -lkm:
masterpiece in AY

sweeping lines
well-balanced
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Iicture window

,us-sized living 4/ . A E.T. 1
dace. two bed- 9.1 -- In
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Q-I ha ve i farm fence more
than a mile long. I cannot afford
to paint it, and whitewash dis-
appeal·s every year when it rains.
9hal can I do?

A-Apply an exterior wood
stain, or, if color is unimportant,
Use creosote oil. The oil, which
will protect the, wood against rot,
will dry to -a dull 'finish.

Q-I have. just bought a house
in the country. It is in good
shape. except that the old roof
has been damaged badly, appar-
ehtly by the wind, What kind of
new roof should I put on for best
wind-resistance?

-There are two reeommended
drocedures for roofs in high-wind
a!reas. One ix to use individual or
strip asphalt shingles and cement
down the tabs with quick-setting
Wsphalt cement. The other is to
+e intel locking asphalt shingles.
These lock together so tightly that
the roof covering becomes one

Sce, in effect, and it's virtually
possible for the wind to lift

a.,ingle tabs up.
Q-How can a fireplace be pre-

vented from smoking just after
fhe kindling has been ignited?
' A-Hold a burning stick in the
area where the smoke chamber

lind fireplace proper meet. The
Warming air will create an up-
iward draft. which will pull the

smoke up into the chimney flue.
*

Question: What is thel right or
wrong time to transplant bushes?
We have one which is ini the way
and would like to put itlin a dif-
ferent place. Are there any pre'-
cautions to take?

Answer: Except when the

ground is frozen hard, ' you call
transplant bushes any time. If

you take sufficient barth in

a clump Around the rootf to keep
them covered, no precaution is
necessary. Simply set bush and
root clump and earth in a new
hole. If you expose a ]6t of the
roots to the air when digging up
the bush, soak the earth in the
new hole. set in the bush and add

a few inches of earth ata time.
washing it around the roots with
water, and finally tamping it
lightly. In very hot weather, pro-
vide a shade against the sun anc{
water frequently for several

-days.

To paint radialors with a mini-
mum of effort, use a lon#-handled
sash brush and work from the in-
side out. ,
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Re-Painting Radiators

Radiators which are grease-
free and 1-11%1-free may be paint-
ed with a flat wali paint of the
same tint as the walls or with an
enalnel. The former practice of
using a metallic paint is seldom
followed these days because it
hus been established that thee
retard the radiotion of heat. Such
metallic coatings are used in-
strad on pipes .and >ttraNCF lanks
where it is important .to kerp
heat in.

NEED MONEY
FOR

HOME

4 .DDERNIZATION 1REPAIRS
OR

i INSTALOAN
TIONAL BANK

OF DETIIOIT
PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE
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Now's the Time

modeling, "Hipplewood" is a snap convenience of the horneowner- Should You Convert ' To Buy Your

5 built-ins. advise you on how to achieve the , , ,:,;,,,: CABINET SINK

f-d We're as near as your 1,· to apply and may be used for 4 by 8 foot. 12 by 12 inch and 16 719' -
. phone when leakY ' full - rolom or occasional-wall by 16 inch squares. Plymouth , 1 .

6 pipes. clogged drains. treatments. You might use it for Lumber and Coal company will To Gas Now ? Wel)00 Ilate Win
dil' ... WE HAVE

034 "fi - or other Plumbing cabinets, displays, screens and be glad to show thorn to you, or WINKLER |'-1__ mishaps arise.
-Rinnieu'nnci" noprig nn nt·irning enntroelinfi r•„1,-· r..- ,„n.. eff

And Gct a Youngstown

ii

' Electrie Sewer Cleaning

GLENN (. LONG
Plumbing - Healing - Appliances

Ph. Northville 1128

Auth. Rheem Dealer

RHEEM WATER HEATERS

AND WATER SOFTENERS -
43300 7 Mile Rd. - North¥111.

i Phone North¥111, 1121

.

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan books

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

¥LCS' -B - Ln i, e,F=:
U.H.21 .241 4»70 MIl:-m

coat since the factory has al- possible with "Ripplewood."
.

HERE'S HOW ...
... MAKE A GARDEN BENCH

A sIat-topped garden bench or by 4-inch lumber, two pieces 60
outdoor coffee table is an at- inches long, and two pieces 15

I tractive addition to either the inches long. T}le,<e are boited to
I formal garden or the play area. the legs with 14-inch bolts to

The top is made of ten 1 by 2- provide a rigid frame ( B).
, inch strips, each 60 inches long. Two cuts are made in each of ·

-I faster*d to two eleats of 1 by 4-.the frame sides (Ch into which inch lumber, each 16 4 inches the eleats on the under side of
' long. Use No. 6, 1 1,-inch wood the bench top will fit. The clears 1
screws for fastening. Stats are are fastened to the legs and frame
spaced 1-inch apart. with small angle-braces, thus

. The legs are made from 2 by freeing the top of any exposed I 4's-each 17 inches long. and hardware.
hapered as shown in (C) to give The bench should be sanded,

a slanting effect.

smooth, and all sharp edges Frame sides and ends are of 1 rounded or beveled.

Yes!
Because

11

1

%9 '9 Furnace Kives you the last word in comfortable, 1.
Winter's iust another pleasant season it you heat Sm- a..0 1
with gas-the Winkler Way! A Winkler Gas·fired

convenient and economical heating. Famous -

fo. free heating survey.

Winkler Econ·o.flame principle and patented
Burner assure more heat per dollar. Phone today

r/DIA, 1
4/1 WINKLER

GAS-FIRED FURNACES

EFFICIENT 6ASHEAT NOW!
-

PHONE PLYMOUTH NO MONEY DOWN
. ...... A W. I       ---- - - -- -

--0

 You- can convert withOtwell & have heat the

sarne dayl (Conversion gives you
big-budget comfort at
a small-budget cost.

INSTALL CLEAN,
t

FREE ESTIMATES ' 1
r-

FOOD WASTL
DISPOSER

F<kr

Only s29.95 Extra!

1, SEE US FOR DETAILS

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Phone 293

GARAGES

60 - 4

P

. rgl
60'

F. H. A. TERMS -1191-J IWWAT! < 3 YEAR5 TO PAY , , Reinforced Concrete Garages
Exclusive Butidets 01

-- -- %---a.)

We Also Build Fri.me - Brick &
Bloek Garages. We Do Our OwnBui|ding Materials ' WINKLER HEATING EQUIPMENT Cumint Work,

F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay
No Down P-n·ment

PHONE 102  _ Free Estimates-OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO. KENWOOD 5-3270

"Serving the Community e=! & Cement Co.GLOBE Garage Builders
for 45 years" '

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley
1 BLK. E. OF BEECH RD.

308 N. Main Plymouth Open 8 'til 5 - Plymouth 2501 P MOUTH RDA D
_ . L

. 4 -
%1 1

0 SAVE ...On Used .... 1BUILDERS 2 Quality Building | Authorized Dealer for ... 
Materials

BLUNK'S, INC. a. ARMSTRONG PEASE PAINT & Building Materials .-grs ME To o:DER C Plan Your Garage

1,529OF 1- 511 "Qudity you can tru,t" u."48. WALLPAPER CO.
We also carry a complete line

... of new materials.

FURNITURE OIL-FIRED COUNTERROW
Open Daily 8 to 0

FINE HOMES . OHers Sunday 10 - 2

Ahjor & Small UiTI:I Decorative Color N 0 W!
Now Open For APPLIANCES =10"- Consultation Service I or fill Your bin with coal . .

t-- - - 1 i 834 Penniman Phone 727
Phone Plymouth 107
at our low summer pricesl

Public Showing , CABPEr BURNER '
Featuring Famous

i STEWART OLDFORD
TILE LINOLEUM

SERVICE or for EmergencY
CALL ' Call 2291-1-3

Union Bldg. Supply Co. ECKLESPLY. 2788 £ 1Expert asslgtance 111 1 Affiliated with ROBERTSAND SONS HOME  Union -Wrecking Co. Coal & Supply Co.
Several Modeli DECORJUING HAROLD E. STEVENS 

-7/..1/.6- 31245 W. Eight Mile Raed Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. SUPPLY COMPANY857 Penniman- (rear)= Phone Plymouth 2167-M11  *43 Amelia - - Pholle Ill Penniman Ave. Phone 190 Phone Plymouth 1697 Phan. 107 1 81MBL__2>MEMb
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These Events

 50 Years Ago
August 5, 1904

. - Mr. Mott, of Salem, set fire to
some stumps one day this week.
The fire got the best_ of him and
ran into Mr. Robert's wheat field.

It did little damage but created
quite a big scare.

P.- Theuer has had a cement

floor in his cellar, henhouse and
cement walk at the back of his

house. Charles VanBlaircom of

Newburg is doing the work.

Some excitement was caused

Saturday night by John Montgo-
mery, who wanted to die real
easy. Montgomery wanted to
shuffle off some time ago by the
laudanum route but failed, and
this time he procured some mor-
phine. After getting a phial of the
stuff he entered the Wolverine

Drug store to have the cork
drawn. Mr. Pinckney took the
bottle away from the man, and
in the shuffle it was broken.

Montgomery left the store and at
once made himself scarce. A war-

rant for disorderly conduct was
issued by Justice Valentine, but
the officer was unable to find the

man. Montgomery appears to be
much of a nuisance and a great
deal of a bluffer. He doesn't act as
if he wanted to die real bad.

A warrant was issued on the
6th of August last year for
Charles Crampton, charging him
with the Iarceny af a drum from
Chester Arthur. Before it could
be served Crampton had been ar-
rested in Detroit and sent to

Ionia for a year. His time was up
jast Friday and deputy sheriff
Spfinger was there ready to
bring him back. Before Justice
Valentine last Saturday he plead-
ed iuilty and was bound over to
the circuit court.

Monte Wood, pitcher for the
Plymouth Juniors, received a
telegram Tuesday evening from
the manager of the East Jordan
club to join them at once and he
left on the first train out. We
expect to see Monte make a cre-
ditable showing in fast company.
Several other players going away
from town will probably result
in the breaking up of the Juniors.

Fred Reiman's uncle died in
California a few days ago leaving
him a }arge fortune. Fred will
start for the golden state next
week and take posseesion of his
property.

Mrs. Arthur White is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Travis. Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Travis and Mrs. Titus
Smye in Canton a few days.

25·Years Ago
..

August 2, 1929

Helen Jane Springer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer
of West Liberty street, accident-
alIy fell on a piece of glass last
Sunday morning, inflicting a deep
triangular cut on the upper left
thigh. The little child was taken
to the office of Dr. Peck and

several stitches were taken to
close the wound.

Pauline Cooper, six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Cooper, sustained severe inj uries
last week Friday, at Walled Lake,
when she was struck by a car
driven by Frank Taylor of Phoe-
nix. She was taken to Grace hos-

pital in Detroit. and is reported to
be in serious condition.

Mrs. William Dethloff received
word that her son, John is in the
hospital with three broken ribs
at US.S. Borie, San Francisco.
California.

There will be an ice cream

social on the lawn at the Herman
Schroeder residence on the Fish-
ery road, Friday evening, August
2. Home-made cake and pop
will also be served.

Miss Germaine Caussin, who is
spending two weeks with Eliza-
beth Beyer, visited friends in
Grand Rapids Thursday and Fri-
day.-

2 ,

Estim.,# Cheerfully Given

EL ROY JUVE
Lathing & Pastering

Contractor

Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 2328
467 Arthur St.

Plymouth. Michigan
1

MONEY PI
A Personal Loan M

H $25.00 to $500 will help you,
In one trip on your signature, fu
any good purposes. All inquiric
denre. Our office is located for ,

PRIVATE 4

COUR1

PLYMOUTH 1
274 S. Main St., across from The Plvmouth Mail-JI-al..
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library Announces
Mass

August 4 Film Series long li
outaw

comin,On August 4 Dunning Library the c
will show "Two Little Raceoons"
and "Sleeping Beauty" at the 2 Da,ily ]
p.m. film program for children 
through the eighth grade.
' The evening program, starting 1
at 7 p.m,, will be comprised of, /
·"The House I Live In," a film on 
racial and religious tolerance, j
starring Frank Sinatra, and
"Daniel Boone." 

WOOD'S ST
Industrial - Commercial

Identification Photographs -
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Harvey St,
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Were News

William Hayball and family
are moving back into their home
on Williams street th is week

which has been rebuilt after fire

almost destroyed it eight weeks
ago.

Berg D. Moore, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, has arrived in Plymouth
and has assumed his new duties

as full time secretary for the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

i In company with President Perry
Richwine, Mr. Moore was around
Thursday morning meeting the

business men and getting ac-
quainted.

The severe windstorm which

swept over Plymouth last Sun-
day afternoon did considerable
damage to the partially con-
structed plant of the Mack-Craft
Amphibian Corporation on the
Ann Arbor road. A portion of the
brick wall on the east and west

sides which were not supported
were blown in by the force of the
wind.

10 Years Ago

July 28, 1944

Bill Wood, chairman .of the
Plymouth War Price and Ration-
ing board, announced the ap-
pointment this week of John C.
Gilles of Starkweather, as chair-

man of the price panel of the
board.

William Rose has just been ad-
vised that the Pontiac radio sta-
tion WCAR will, on July 31,
August 2 and August 4. between
215 and 2:30 each day, advise
parents who have sons·in the ser-
vice, how they can talk to their
boys by radio.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger of
Canton Center road have j ust
been advised that their son,

Lieutenant Harold Granger who
has been winning honors by his
services to the nation in its flying
forces, was mar]-ied on July 15 to
Miss Brenda MeGaurlay, in St.
Luke's church in Chelsea, Lon-
don.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
of North Harvey street have

just been advised that their' son,
Pfc. Eldon Martin, was recently
wounded in action somewhere on
one of the battle fronts in France.

There is on display in one of
the windows of The Plymouth
Mail office probably one of the
most unique clocks ever manu-
factured. It belongs to William
Brooker of_ North Mill street, an
employee of the city. The clock
tells its time on a band that re-

sembles a metallic measuring
rule. Mr. Brooker has had the

clock for many years and highly
prizes it.

Mrs. Walter K. Sumner, Mrs.
Russell Powell, Mrs. John Hen-
derson, Mrs. Vaughn Smith, Mrs.
Earl Russell and Mrs. William

Rose were guests of Mrs. Robert
Willoughby at her cuttake at
Silver Lake.

Eleven eo-workers of Miss '

Annab@lle Becker, employed at
the Kelsey-Hayes company, help-
ed her celebrate her birthday,
Monday evening, at the Becker
home on Pacific avenue, with a
surprise dinner party. Besides
the honoree the guests included
Ruth Roch, Natalie Johnson, and
Mrs. Jean Rambo of Detroit;
Mary Bassett, Gerry Motts,

Dorothy Niles, Jean Atchison of
Northville; and Ruth Drews. Mrs.

Robert Orr, Frances Morgan and i
Patricia Evans of Plymouth. Miss
Becker was presented with a set
of Fostoria glassware and tray.

A neighborhood shower honor-
ing Mrs. Wayne Smith was given
Wednesday evening by Mrs. J. R.
Wilwer. Guest list included Mes-
dames Roy Lawson, Howard
Reddeman, Roy Rew, Samuel L
Dibble, William Graham and

Paul Simmons.

Mrs. Nancy Holliday and Ross
Tanger were Saturday guests·of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hines.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell of

38105 Plymouth road are holding
open house Sunday July 30, from
3 to 10 p.m. honoring Ensign and
Mrs. Eugene Bakewell. All friends
are cordially invited. Ensign Bake-
well will soon return to Miami,
Florida to receive further fly-
ing instructions and assignments.

Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs. Melvin
Blunk and Miss Sarah Lickly are
attending the School of Educa-
tion Summer Session at the Uni- '

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Levan-

dowski of 191 East Ann Arbor
Trail announce the arrival of a
ten pound boy, Timothy Ben, on
Tuesday, July 25 in the Plymouth
hospital.

IOBLEMS? '
ay Be The Answer
phone or come in today. Cash
rniture or car. Loans made for
3S held in the strictest conn-

'our convenience and economy.
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Buying A Watch Involvei;
International Problems
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Buying a watch is a complicat-
ed task according to Dr. J onn M.
Hunter, professor of economics
at Michigan State college, and it'
has implications much greater
than usually realized. In fact,
buying a watch is an internation-
al problem that affects all our
pocket books.

!Dr. Hunter sifid that if you buy
a foreign-made watch, you pay
more for it than its cost plus the
producer's and middleman's pro-
fits. If you buy an American-
made watch, you indirectly sub-
sidize a U. S. firm. That is. you
pay more for it than would be re-
quired if the watch industry were
not a "protected" one.

A tariff on watches is respon-
sible.

A tariff is simply a tax on im-
ported goods-usually regarded
as something someone else pays
and which does not affect us as
individuals, he said.

Suppose you are in the market
for an expensive watch, one with
more than seventeen jewels.
(There are tariffs on all watches
with rates varying with the size
and quality of the watch.) The
tariff on this type of watch is
$10.75 each. Thus according to Dr.
Hunter if a Swiss watch maker
can "land" a watch in New York

for $100, its price before it leaves
Customs is $110.75 and ultimate-
ly its price to you will be at least
$10.75 more than its production

Dutch Elm Check

In Plymouth Soon
A complete survey of elm trees

for the destructive Dutch Elm
Disease will be made in Plymouth
in the immediate future, accord-
ing to C. A. Boyer, Chief, Burealt
of Plant Industry, Michigan De-
phrtment of Agriculture.

This is a community project
in which the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry will furnish qualified and
ttlained personnel to supervise the
survey. The city will also furnish
men to assist. All elm trees will

be checked whether on private
or public property.

Property owners are asked by
Boyer to cooperate fully, since it
will be impossible to personally
contact each property owner hav-
ing elm -trees. If you have elm
trees on your property, you may
expect a man to cheek them
within the next week or 10 days.

"The Dutch Elm Disease,"
Boyer said, "is a killer of elm
trees and the survey for and the
prompt removal of infected trees
4 a very important means of
control. Wood samples of tregs
suspected of having the disease
will be taken by the survey crew
and will be sent to a special labo-
ratory establishment at Michigan
State College."

"If a sample shows effect of
the disease the property owner
will be contacted concerning re-
moval of the tree. Such diseased
trees must be removed immedi-
ately if we are to effectively con-
trol the Dutch Elm Disease,"
stated Boyer.

CHANGED HANDS

'1'11 bet this is the same steak
I made you take back yesterday."

Waitress-"Oh, no sir; the man
at the table across -the way got
that one."

1-
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costs justify. It will probably be
more as "mark up" is added.

If you buy directly from the
importer, he explained who

marks up 20 percent without the
tariff, his price is $120 but with
the tariff his price is $132.90
($110.75 x 120 percent.)

Dr. Hunter stated that the
tariff does directly affect us and
our pocket books when' we buy
dutied goods or products which
include imports subject to tariffs.

But suppose you choose the
American watch instead. How do
you subsidize the American firm?

The tariff prevents the Swiss
firm from landing this type of
watch at less than $110.75 in the
U. S. This means that is cannot
effectively connpete pricewise
with comparable American
watches below that price. Thus
the American firm is able to sell
its watches at slightly less than
at $110.75 without fear of Swiss
competition, he pointed out.

If the American producer's
costs are equivalent to Swiss
costs, explained Dr. Hunter, he
can make a fat profit, but more
likely the added money will go
to pay his higher costs. The fact
that he is probably a high-cost
producer is evidenced by the
watch industry's persistent de-
mands for tariff protection on the
grounds that it cannot satisfactor-
ily compete with Swiss producers.

He summarized by stating that
if you finally choose the foreign
watch you pay a higher pnee
than necessary by at least the
amount of the tariff. If you buy
the domestic watch, you pay a
higher price than necessary, too,
because the domestic producer,
by having artificial burdens

placed on his competition, is en-
abled to charge higher prices than
would be possible without the
tariff.

He feels that this situation

penalizes efficient U. S. indus-
tries! Because the Swiss Sell'

fewer watches here, they earn
fewer U. S. dollars and so must
restrict purchases of automobiles.
machinery, foodstuffs-the very
industries which are especially
profitable in the U. S. and in
which wages are highest.

50 you're buying a watch! It
is a complex international prob-
tem as weII as an important per-
sonal decision, according to Dr.
Hunter. You buy sugar, too, and
use chemicals, photographic
equipment, toys, lightbulbs,
leather goods, woolens.

These things, and many more,
are subject to tariffs, and the
analysis of the effects of the
tariff applies to them, too, he
stated.

He felt that deciding between
"protection" and "free trade" is
one of the public policy problems
that beset us today. It directly
concerns us all.
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Measles Leads

City's Illnesses.
, A health report submitted by

Dr. R. R. Barber, city health of-'
ficer, shows a general decrease
of most diseases in the city,
everything except measles.

Fifty-eight cases 01 miasles
were reported during the first six
months of the year compared rto
only five in the same period last
year. Polio, the most dreaded of
rhe illnessest has failed to strike
in the city - during the first six
months. There were three cases
during all of last year, al] during
the last six months of the year.

Here is a breakdown of other
illnesses for the first six month
periods of this year and last year:

Chicken pox, 2 this year, 8 last
year; mumps, 1 this year, 5 last
year: whooping cough, 1 this
year, none last year; typhoid,
none either year; infectious hepa-
titis, two this year, three last
year.

Dr. Barber reports no births yet
this year in the city and four
deaths. Lack of a hospital brings
about this strange situation in
this city of some, 7,400 people.
The doctor has alsoUssued 75 food
handlers licenses and made #4
inspections. i

I -

REAL STUFF

Barber-'*Would you like a bot-
tle of my famous hair restorer,
sir? We give a pair of rubber
gloves free with each bottle, to
prfvent hair growing on the
palms of the hands after applying
it."

QUALITY
Rooting and Siding

Insulation

Aluminum Windows
and Doors

Jalousies - Porch
Enclosures
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-ecognition has been awarded our
unusual Filgrim and Mayflower Rooms. Their
beautiful and & authentic murals have drawn
coast-to-coast comment.

THE PILGRIM ROOM with its story of Johnny
Billington in colorful murals is designed
especially for the family. Every child will want
to become a member of the "Clean Plate" club.

THE MAYFLOWER ROOM offers an atmos-
phere remindful of the
landing of the Pilgrims, - Featured in

FORD TIMES imost unique & outstand-
and

ing.  Recommended b- DUNCAN HINES
The Captain's Room is available and

for reservation and affords priva- AAA

cy for meetings or parties.
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·Women Can Now Enter Work for'54 Let Garden Grow Thirsty Tip for Augus!: THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, Jilly 29,1954 5

WE RENT Micnigan State Fair al Detroit Then Give It Hearty Drink Grass Can Stop 2a-h u-I Floor Sanders ---- -3TL.

Women's activities atthe 1954 Arts Department, "We do feel
• Rotary Sanders Michigan State Fair will be cen- that spreading out in this manner Erosion of Soil
I Flat Sanders

exhibit building near the Coli- ously arrange and display the
"Pave your waterways with

tered in White Hall. a commercial will enable us to more advantage- ....
e Wax Polishers seum, due to the condemnation many, many entries we reteive

i of the ·Home Arts Building this,each year." grass!"

I Rug Shaimpoo year. A new division this year covers
read that suggestion? What have

How bften have you heard or

Machine
you done about it?

, Food displays and the free Michigan cherries. Prizes will be
' cooking school, which is co-spon- given in sixteen different classes

I Woll Paper Steamers ' sored by Westinghouse, will be in covering the use of tart and sweet August is a good time to seed
White Hall. Needlework and eherries in such categories as natural drainage channels to pre-

PEASE . will be in the Club House of the serves, jellies, etc.
floricultural entries and displays : breads, cakes, pies, canned, con- vent gullies, points out Russell

G. Hill, extension soil conserva-
Grandstand, and the annual Art Entry blanks may be secured .tionist at Michigan State college. 0 

Paint & Wallpaper seum as in past years. Arts Department. Michigan State

hits even the farm with the best  
Exhibit will be held in the Coli- by sending a postal card to Home . -Excess water run-off at times

834 Penniman - Plymouth "Although we regret not being Fair, Detroit 3 Michigan, givinr conservation plan-and gullies
 PHONE 727-728 able to have all women's activi- name and address. All entry

not protected by grass. 1
form where water channels #re E 84 . 6* to the '-0 

-il-me.-em.......m. *; 44. contered in one arpa." gaid blanks must be returned by TIOCKS. TR-'
Polly Luers, director of the Home August 16. The easiest step is to leave the .

channels sodded when plowing.
But a gully may have formed-
or you may need a grass water-
way in a field that was cultivat-

0,!MILE:5
ed. That means seeding. - your car dial•r,

How big should the waterway ¥010  °Me wpply 0/*Ser.- '-ion O¢

be? Large enough to carry · the
run-off, wide enough to prevent
washing along- the edge, deep
enough to give a gradual slope
but shallow enough to cross with Modern High.Compression enghle design plos today'smachinery.

stoo-and-go driving cous, costly sludge ond goo. Get rid .1If you havb a gully, the first
these dongen! Gel -w pop and power with

V
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Canvas Hose which leaks through mesh spreads w#ter evenly I ALE •A ITE C D-er garden.

inv frorlifir,n.1 €,mrAAnin,y ;n,•1,8, nr ......1 4-A --------. IIILE YOU DRIVE OR IONEY BACK!

· Six feet from the flames
At 6:50 o'clock on a below-zero Sunday telephone line. Fire eating into the wiz
morning, a tone signal light glowed on the in the church caused the operator's swil
Bad Axe telephone switchboard. It was the board light to come on. Right after A
United Miesionary Church's line. Operator Krake gave the address to the operai
Maxine Mcleod plugged in, thought she the I ine went dead.
heard a sizzling, crackling sound... like Miss Mc·Leodrangthe
FIRE! Immediately she rang that number. alarm siren. As volun-

 Mrs. Marcus Krake. the minister's wife, • teer firemen all over
came from the rear of the parsonage. wlrich town called in, she toId
adjoined the church. to answer the tele- them where the fire was.
phone. She was horrified to see the church Thankg to the alert op-
basement ablaze ... six feet away ! erator, firemen were al,le

1 The call had come just in time. Both to save the minister's
church and parsonage were on the same home andnearby houses.

Your telephone 1, worth a le¢ more than U costs.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY Maline Mc
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practices have been vindicated
by researchers who find that ex-
perience often taught sound met-
hods, even though the reason for
them may not always have been
clearly understood.

Veteran gardeners, for exam-
ple, have long quoted the maxim:
"Give a plant a drink when it is
dry." In other words, do not keep
the soil constantly wet, but Iet
it get thirsty between drinks. This
practice finds endorsement from
the latest research.

A good soil holds both water
and air ati the same time. These

are held in spaces between the
soil particles, called "pores."
When there is an excess of wa-

ter, air is driven ot and the
plants suffer for lack-bf it. This
occurs in gardens when water
stands on the surface; and is the
reason why quick drainage of

I excess water is important.

Lack of water, on the other
' hand, is also harmful to the
, plants. A balance between air and

water must be maintained. A

plant will make the best root
growih when it is drying the soil
down. When the soil is soaked,
and the excess drains away

iluickly, fresh air enters the soil
to take the place of the water.
The roots reach out for water as
the supply diminishes, and vigor-
ous growth results.

But watering should be thor-
ough enough to wet the soil as
deep as the roots go, at least.

A This cannot be done by sprinkl-
ing a brief period every day; that
is bad whtering practice because

, it moistens only the top few

D O
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rootgrowth near the surface
' wher€f the soil dries out quickly.
The soil must be soaked deeply
whenever rainfall is insufficient

to provide abundant water. That
means, when less than one inch
each week falls on the garden in
summer time.

Let the hose run without a
sprinkler, so that the water falls
upon a board which scatters it
and pr.events washing out a gui-
ley, or use a canvas hose which
leaks all along its length, and
serves as a portable irrigation
ditch.

In growing melons and toma-
toes. many amateurs find that
by sinking a tile into the ground
near each hill, before the seed is
gown, they can simplify the task
of watering. Water poured into
the tile is carried immediately
down to the deepest roots, and
this often results in exceptional
growth.

Name Fred VanDyke
To National Field Club

With nearly half the year still
remaining, Fred Van Dyke of
Plymouth, has qualified for the
1954 National Field club, honor
group of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance company of New York.

0. Embry Moats, manager of
the Detroit agency, explained
that the organization is compris-
ed of the company's leading field
underwriters and membership is
based on high standards of pro-
duction and service in life, acci-
dent and sickness insurance.

171/.1 904)1*1

step is to fill it in and shape the
sides. Before any seeding, have a
firm seedbed-and use lime, fer-
tilizer and manure as needed.

Grasses are better than legumes
here--they have a large root sys-
tem near - the surface and are

more dense on top of the ground.
Oats seeded at one-half the regu-
lar rate makes a good companion
or stabilizing crop. A straw-
manure mulch will help.

See the Wayne county agricul-
tural agent for details.

CANCER KNOWS NO AGE

Cancer is a disease that menaces
mankind from the cradle to old

age, the American Cancer Society
points out. It kills more children
from 3 to 15 than any other dis-
ease and yet half of its victims
are over 65 years of age.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE, -.

No- 421,004
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the sixth day of July,
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton, Judge of
Probate,
. In the Matter of the Estate of
CATHERINE AADELEON et at, Dis-
appeared or Missing Persons.

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published once
in earh week for three weeks con-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne. Order of

publication drafted by public admin-
istrator.

JAMES H. SEXTON,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct tran-
script of such original record.
Dated July 6. 1954

WILBUR RADER.
Deputy Probate Register.

July 15. 22. 29, 1954

Catherine Aadeleon, Carl C. Aaga-
ard. Car] C. Aagaard. C. J. Aardal,
C#fl Aaron, Mary Aaron, Ortton H.
AAron, John P. Aaron. Michael Abage.
Jack Abahoune. Jack Abahoune. Jack
Abahouny, Jack Abahowne, Joe Abal-
do, Schiappachasse Abar, Mahmood
Abass. Walter L. Abate. Anthony
Abate, Anthony Abate, Vito Abate.
Vincenzo Abate. Donald Anglo Abate,
Donald Anglo Ahate. Lee N. Abb. Joe
Abbate. Frederick D. Abbey. Richard
C. Abbey, Randolph Abbington, Quinto
Abbondanza. Clyde L. Abbot, Dorothy
J. Abbot, Art B. Abbott, Art B
Abbott. Art B. Abbott. DeForest Ab-
bott. Harold E. Abbott. Mrs. Helen
Abbott, John, H. Abbott, Joseph A.
Abbott. Joseph L. Abbott. Joseph L,
Abbott, Lawrence F. Abbott, Mrs.
Lillian Abbott. Paul J. Abbott. Mrs.
Rose A. Abbott, Ward E, Abbott, Ed-
ward J. Abby. Edward J. Abby, Moses
Abdallah, Helen Abdo, Louis Abdo,
Mohsain Abdul. Mohsain Abdul. Mo-
hsain Abdul. Mohamad Abdull, Attic
Abdullah, Attic Abdullah, Joe Abed,
Mrs. Alta E. Abee, Dave Abel.
Jannes H. Abel, Milton A. Abel.

1frs. Mary Abel, Mary Abel, Nathan
Abel. WaJ]ace E Abel. Wallace E.

Abel. Robert Abelgard. Joseph R. Abel].
John Abell, Jarnes Abella, James
At)ella, Ada Abend. Walter A. Aben-
droth, Ralph I. Abenp, Chas. O. Aber
combie. Cliff R. Aberhold, Julius Aber-
nathy. Walter Abernathy, Robert
Abernathy. Marshall Abersoll;

Nathaniel L. Aberson, Nathaniel L.
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1. Giv.. any engine on on-the-rood
m.*aup-".w power-new perform.
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Adam. William J. Adam, Irene Adam-
czak, Irene Adamczak, Edward F.
Adamczak, John W. Adamezak, Jr,,
Bertha Adamezak, Marie Adamezyk,
Stanley Adamczyk, Walter Adamezyk,
Albert Adamezyk, Mitchell Adamek,
John Adamiak, John Adamiak,
Anthony Adamo. John Adamowojet,
Acie Cleveland Adams, Alwilrna
Adams, Arthur E. Adams, Adelaide
Adams. Mrs. Albert H. Adams. Alex-
ander Adams, Alexander Adams. Am-
brose Adams, Arthur L. Adams. Jr..
Annabelle O. Adams, Annabelle O.
Adams, Mrs. Anna Adams. Beulah
Adams, Mrs. Belle Adams;

Beatrice Adams, Bernice Adams, Beb
Adams, Beulah Adams, Barney F.
Adams, Belle Adams, Clara D. Adams,
Clair C. Adams, Charles P. Adams,
Charles D. Adams, Clare Adams,
Charles Adams, Clifford H. Adams,
Clair C. Adams. Claudie Adams.
Claudie Adams. Charlie Adams. Corne-
lius Adams, Chester Adams. Calvin
Adams. Charles D, Adams. Charles D.
Adams. Carl J. Atams. Carnie Ada,ns,
Dorthy Adams, Dorothy A. Adams,
Daisy E. Adams, Dale E. Adams, Mrs.
Dan W. Adams. Emmons Adams. Mrs.
Edith A. Adams, Euhie E. Adams,
Ephraim Adams. Ephraim Adams. Ed-
ward J. Adams. Edward O. Adams.
Ernest Adams, Eva Adams. Earl R.
Adams, Edward B. Adams. Edward B.
Adam@. Edwin Adams, Foster Adams.
Foster Adams. George H. Adams. Ger-
trude Adams, George E Adams,
Grover Adams. Mrs. George Adams.
Mrs. George Adams. Helen Adams,
Horace Adams, Harry Adams. Harry
Adams, Hattie Adams, Howard C.
Adams. Howard C. i Adams, Hart
Adams, Harvey G. Adams, Harvey G.
Adams. H. Adams. Howard W. Adams.
Herbert A. Adams. Herbert A. Adams.
Ida Mae Adams, Joseph J. Adams, Josh
Adams. John J. Adams, Joseph P.
Adams, John E. Adams, John R,
Adams. James A- Adams. James M.
Adams, Mrs. Joseph Adams, John
Adams. Julius Adams. James Adams.
Juliu, E. Adams. Jerome J. Adams,
Jean Tracy Adams. Jean Tracy Adams,
John F. Adams. James Q. Adams, J{,hn
Q. Adams, Mrs. Helen Adams. Mrs.
John H. Adams. Joe Adams. John J.
Adams. John H Adams, Kenneth E.
Adams. Leonard W. Adams. Leslie P.
Adams, Linvil Adams, Leslie V.
Adams. Mrs. Leroy Adams, Leroy
Adams, M. Millard Adams, Millard
Adams. Mildred Adams, Marvin
Adams, Marion Adams, Mrs. Nancy B.
Adams, Mrs. Nellie F. Adams, Meri D,
Adams. Nolan D. Adams. Orville
Adams. Opheti Adams. Owen C.
Adams, Lieut. Orths F. Adams. Preston
Adams. Paul G. Adams Ralph Adams:

Robert A. Adams, Robert A. Adams,
Robert A. Adams, Ruth Adams. Rose
Adams, Raymond L. Adams, Raymond
L. Adams. Ralph Adams. Roscoe K.
Adams. Roy M. Adams, Robert Adams,
Robert L. Adams. Robert Adams,
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int Ads get Results

H. Adrons. Antonio Adragna. Antonio
Adragna,, Antonio Adragna, Joseph
Adn,Kna. Richard Adray. Christian
Advent Church. Fred J. Aeillo. Gar-
land Aeitman Co., Arcealous Aekins
AA. Tracie Aelkins, Donald Aemise-
goer. Donald 1. Aemisgger. Howard D.
Aewit, Tatms Afetian, Tatios Afettan,
Tatios A fetian, George' M. Affholder,
Herbert G. Affholter, Edward H. Aff-
hotter Charles Afl-leek. Max W, Af-
fhs. Joe Afshey, Anthony Aftanas,
Jerry Agasian, Oscar Agavni, Steve
Agdorn>. Charles Agee, Paul Agee,
William E. Agee, William E. Agee.
William E. Agee. John Agentz. Art
Aggert. Lucille N. Aggelson, Stanley B.
Aggotti Nishan Aghabrabian, Smpat
Aghao/nian. John Agius, CharleG Aglus,
James Agnello:

Guisippina Agnello, James Agnello,
Aim J. Agnello. Lester E. Agner. Les
ter E. Agner, .Mrs. George Agobian,
Ardashes Agopjan, Ardaihes Agopian.
Rosella Agopian. Rosella M. Agopian,
Carl J. Agosta. Mary Agosta. Joseph
Agosta, Joseph D Agostino. George E.
Agot James Agrjdos. Theodor A grg-
team, Antonio Agruha, Nick Aguinall.
Mrs/ Felisa Aguire. Richard 7.
Ahearn, William C. Ahearn, Cat-
hertne A Ahern. William Ahern.
William Ahern. John Aherrera,
John Aherrera. David W. Ahl. Janita
L. Ah],. Lecniald Ahldren, Albert W.
Ahtert. Fred W. Ahles. Fred W Ahleg
Blanche B, Ahlsom, Abraham Ahmad,
Noor Ahmed. Saleh Ahmed, Abdul W.
Ahmed, Allie Ahmed, Allie Ahmed,
Alfred W. Ahnberg. Charles- Ahner,
Ervin O. Ahnerl, Einard H. Aho, El-
mer E. Aho. Ernest O, Aho. Ernest O.
Aho. George Al,0, George Aho, Henry
A. Aho. Iver T. Aho. Karl E. Aho,
Martin S Aho, Oliver F. Aha, Reino L
Aho. Mrs. Serna Aho. Wilbert A.
Ahola, Eino W. Ahonen, Cart O.
Ahrendt. John H. Ahrns, Steve A.
Ahselm, Will,am E. Ajeklen. Leo *,
Aidridge. Guiseppe Aiello. Giacching
Aiello. John C. Atello, Libonio Atello,
Paul Aiello. Philip Aiello, Phillip
Aiello, Tony Aie]10. Thomas Atello.
Tony A. Aiello. Mrs. Jean A
Oscar Aiken, George E. Agott, 1
L. . Aiken. Noble Aiken. Jame
Aiken. Mitchell S. Aiken. Elmer W.
Aiken. Calhenne Aikenhead. Harold
F. Aikens. Everard L. Alkens. George
Aikey, H. C. Aikman. Robert Aimer:

Abraham Ainbinder, Eva Ainitu,
George Aingworth, George Ainswo¥th,
J. L. Ainsworth. Richard H Ainsworth.
Thad M Airhart, Raymond M. Aire.
Robert E. Airy. .Mrs. Fanny Alsen,
Edna Aistem. Edna Aistern. Edna
A i stern. John H. Ailfeitis. Wil-
ham R Aitken. Robert A.
Aitken, Robert Ailken. Irene Aitkens,
William R. Aitkins, Raymond Ajtkins.
Alice E. Aivish, Mitchell Ajamek. Bert
Ajdnot, Nicola E. Ajouny, Peter
Ajouras. Frank M. Ajlas. George
Akamine. Addie O. Ake. Addie O. Ake,
Earl Akelman, Charlott Akerman. Fer.Aberson. John H. Abery. Fernando Robert L. Adams, Robert Adams. man S. Akern. Mrs. El,jzh J. Aker:,Abiles, Fernando Abiles. Hazel Abithe- . 'Rbbert Adams. Richard Adams, bewis Akers, Bascon D, Akers, Carlira, Ares Abkarian. Mareza Abla.'ilichard Adams, Ruth M. Adams. 9. Akers, Rubin A. Akerson. RabertFrank P. Ables. Frank P. Ables. Carl Ruth M. Adams. Roy M. Adams. Stan C. Akey, Robert C. Akin. Wade A.

Ifs the Hit *bafs wriling New W n, , 1. Abney. John Abney. Philip Aboda- ley D. Adams, Thomas Adrian Abi. Will U n AL;-0 1. her, Moses Aboelnoor, John Abplan-

r
'PAKE a look. if you please, at thi
1 car and the styling that are

changing histeric sales standings.
/ Take a look nt the beauty and the

buy called Buick - the car that is
forging ahead to new sales heights
in the 1954 market

Take a look at the new best seller
that has moved into the"Big Three"
of the nation's toD sales leaders -
into that very exclusive circle that
for two decades has held only the
so-called "low-brice three:'

For today, as national sales 6gures
for the first five months reveal,
Buick is outselling all other cars
in America except two of these
"low-price three." A •d each new

- 11--1.-- -

-

JACI
200 Ann Ai

month firms Buick's new Bosition.

I t takes solid worth to bring this
about - a lot more automobile per
dollar in Buick than in other cars.

But it also takes the glamorous new
tomorrow styling that is Buick
today. It takes the highest V8 horse-
powers, Series for Series, in all
Buick history. It takes the room and
comfort and ride and handling that
are Buick's proud tradition.
And it takes a range of cars to
satisfy a wide range of people-with
prices that most people can well
00ord. So you find the low-priced
SPECIAL, the high-powered
CENTURY, the extra-spacious
SUPER, and the custom-built

WlIEN DETTER AU,OMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU IUILD T,IM

C SELLE'S B
rbor Road p.

ROADMASTER-the four big reasons
for Buick's tremendous sales
success.

Come in for a demonstration and
you'll see what we mean.

With the years-away styling of this
glamor car, you'll be way ahead at
resale time. And right now you're
money ahead with the big trade.in
allowance our volume sales can
bring you. Drop in this week.

]*uids Sales

are So ' 0!

UICK
mouth, Mich.

alp, John Abplanalp, John Abplanalp,
Jean Abplanalp. Jean Abplanaip. Mrs.
Jean Abplanalp, Mrs. Jean Abplanalp,
John Abplanalt, Alvin Abraham, Alex
Abraham, Camel Abraham, Edward
A. Abraham, Fred J. Abraham, Harry
L Abraham. Harry L. Abraham, Joe
Abraham, Mary Abraham, Mohanned
Abraham. Mrs. Mary Abraham. Mrs.
Mary Abraham, Mrs. Mary Abraham.
Mary Abraham. Martha Abraham.
Norman Abraham. Pinkas Abraham.
Paul Abraham, Phillip Abraham, San-
dor Abraham. Sam Abraham, Solo-
rnon Leo Abraham, Thomas Abraham,
Thomas C. Abraham, AIvin Abrahm,
William Abramezyk. August Abra-
tnoski. Beckie Abramovitz, Beckie
Abramovitz, Edmund S. Abramowicz.
Charles ABramowitz. Irving E. Abrams.
Leory E. Abrams. Victor R. Abrams.
Mrs. Virginia Abrams, Joseph Abrams,
Lawrence D. Abrams, Aaron Abram-
son. Wm. Pad Sam Abramson. Wm.
Pad Sam Abramgon, Chester O. Ab-
ramson. Emil E. Abramson, Emil E.
Abramson, Arnold N. Abramlon,
Franz W. Abramsolt Bernard Abram-
son. Seymour M. Abraniohn. George
Abrham. Matt Abrich, Elizabeth Abro-
ham. James V. Abroms, Vincent
Abruce. Vincent Abruce. Arthur Ab-
shire, Arthur Abshire, Thomas F. Abs
ton, Otha Abston. Otha Abston.
Thomas S. Abstont. Jack Absalum
Frank Accardi, John Accardi. John
Accardl. Biacomo Accardo;

Jack Aceardo. Jack Accardo, Steve
Accomando, Andrew D. Accorsi. An-
toine E. Achard. Antoine Achard.
Carl E. Ache. Carl E. Ache. George E.
Achee, Ernest E. Achi. Michael Aehim,
Walter M. Achleit. Stanley Achran,
William N. Achterberg. Davis Acle,
Jack Acivario. Albert A. Acker. Jr.,
Fred F Acker, Harold L. Acker.
Harold Acker, David B. Acker, Julius
J. Acker. Albert Ackerman. Daniel F.
Ackerman. Frank Ackerman. Gene L
Ackerman, June L. Ackerman, Lucille
Ackerman. Margaret Ackerman. Wal-
ter Ackerman. William L. Ackerman,
Walter H. Ackerman. Warren

Ackerion. Willie Acklen
William A. Ackley, Duncan R.
Ackley. Jr. Mrs. Vergie M. Ackman.
Wilson Acknan. Calvin E. Acord, Cal-
vin Z. Accord May F. Acosta, Alex Acosta Jo- Aeost•. Max F- Acosta,Paul Acquarp Robert A. Acrerman,Julia M Actidn. John J. Action. Earl
Acton Charles R Acton, Bertha
Adach. Bertha Adach Linda L. Adair.
Irene Adair. Jame L. Adair, Harold
D. Adair. -William Adair. William S.

, , Adair. Thomas Adair, William J.

-

Adams. Thomas F. Adams. Akins. Martin Akkanhian. Joseph
L••41,1/1, f=.

Tome Lee Adams. Thomas Adrian Aksamit. Anthony Akeomitis. HarryAdarns. T. B. Adams. Vada Adams, Akst, Harry Akst, Concettino Ala. Con-Velma Adams, Velma Adams, Victoria,
cettino Ala, Fred H. Ala, Jennie Ala.Adams. Virgil Adams, Valley R. Mike Ala. Raymond J. Ala. AnthonyAdams, William J. Adams, Walter Aladzinski, Mrs. Mary Alamainy.Adams, William S. Adams. Wayne C. Bruno Alampl, Bruno Afamp!. John J.Adams, William T. Adams. William C. Alampi, George A, Alan, George A.Adams. William C. Adams. William E. Alan. Joseph S, Alan, Norman G.Adams, Waldemar P. Adams. Walter Alandli

Adams. Warren Adams. William B. Reynaldo Alaniz. Grahan! Alark.Adams. John Adamski, Walter Adam- George F. Alaska. Vincent Alpti, Kre-ski, Ralph Adamski, John Adamski, kor Alaxanian. Krekor AIaxanian,Peter Adamski. Ralph Adamski. Joseph Marie E, Alba, Wilford O. Albaln, Wil-Adamski. Frank Ad amski, Frank ford O. Albain, William S. Albaltis,Adamski, Edward Adamski. Helen Mrs. Emelia Albanys. Sam L. Albaum.Adamski, Stanlev Adamski, Helen Veronica Albecz. Veronica Albeez,Adamski, Kathleen H Adamson. James H. Albee. Wm. N. Albee, FredKathleen H. Adamson. Kathleen H, Alt*rs. Arlen B. Alberson. Calvins S.Adamson, Wilfred E. Adamson, Jesse
Albert, Homer W. Albert,J. Adamson. Blanche Adanrson.

Thomas A. Adarr, Adam E. Adasavage,
Milton B. Adcock, Milton B Adcock, STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE PRO-
Joe B. Adcock. Erble Adcock. James BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
Addington, Glen Addington, Guy OF WAYNE-
Addington. Thomas Addis. Frank No. 421.004
Addison. Eugene Addison, Mrs. Ray In the Matter of the Estates of
D. Addison, Arthur W. Addleman, CATHERINIE AADELEON. et al
Arthur W. Addleman, Arthur W. Disappeared or Missing Persons
Addleman. Joe Addo, Abraham Ad- NOTICE oF Apponmillr Or
done. Albert D. Addrow. Albert D. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
Addrow, Oscar A. Adel. Oscar A At a session of said court held in theAdel. A]dulno Adellnk. Sherwood Courthouse in the City of Detroit inAdell. Arthut M. Adelman, Arthur M. said county, on the Sth datigoatAdelman: N A.D 1954 PRESENT.

Morris Adelman. Jacob Adelman, JAMES H. SEXTON Judge of Pro-
Henry E Adelsberger, Mrl Morris b•te.
Adel•00· H. A. Adelsperger, Sr., Henry Notice 18 hereby given of the
E. Adelsperger, Charles Aderholdt, granting of administration on the Gth
Mrs. Jack C. Aderholdt. Bester Ad- day of July A .D.. 1954, by Order ofkins. Roland S. Adking. Perry C, thin Court to Benjamin D. BurdickAdkins. Samuel Adkin, Arnold L. A Public' Administrator for .idAdkinson. Buell Adkin5. Pearl Ad. County. uhon the petition of Roland
kins. George A. Adkins, Fannie Adkins, V Rerningtan- Public Adminidrator 01
Charlie S. Adkins, Ceell Adkins, Sam the State of Michigan. duly filed In
uel Adkins, Jake C. Adkins, Nolte this Court, in *ach of the above en-
Adkin•. French Adkins, Kenneth Ad. titled and combined estates of the
kins, Boys B. Adkins. Pre•ley G. Ad- above named persons who have dis.
kins. Benjamin Adkins. Charles E. Ad. appeared and have not been hear,1
kins. Benjamin Adking, Lola M. Ad- from for a continuous period of mon
king, Fred H. Adkins. Joe H. Adkins, than seven years.
Fred H. Adkins. Virgil D. Adkinson, This notice is given pursuant to theGeorge A. Adkisson, Peter Adlen, Ben- provisions of Act 329, Public Acts of
jamin Adler. Benjamin Adler, Carl 1947, being the Michiggn * gode ofA W. Adler. Caeser P. Adler, Mrs, Eacheats
Dorothy Adler. E. Clyde Adler. Ed- It is ordered that this notice be
win C. Adler. Mrs. Ethel R. Adler, published once in e•ch week forMrs. Ethel R. Adler. Edwin C. Adler, three sureellive week• in theHenry AdIer. Henry Adler Juli ul PLYMOUTH MAIL a newlpoperAdler. L. J. Adler. Lculae Adler, Leo printed. published And circulated inE. Adler. Leo E. Adler, Philip Adler. said county.
Ralph A. Adler. Ralph H Adler, Sam JUDGE JAMES H. SEXTONAdler. Sam Adler. Fred W. Adloff, 3uat4-4 J,robate.Stanle, Admingld, Lera 1 Adock A True Copy
Everett J. Adolf. Fred Adell, Erika EDWARD J HARRIS.Adolph. Everett ' J. Adolfh. Adolph Deputy Probate Register.Adootat. Chri• "
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• keeping in touch O Doing Too Much Q+..,  OUTDOOR NOTES
From The STOP!

=a€ MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT LOOKING FOR
01

SUMMER SCHOOLING AT Central Michigan col-

lege in Mt. Pleasant is Marie Ann Curtis of Plymouth.
There are 1102 students at the northern Michigan school's
summer session.

...

FORMER RESIDENT Owen Blackmore is a visitor

in Plymouth. Blackmore now resides in Tampa, Florida.
For 32 years before retirement he worked for the Wayne
County Road Commission.

.**

A PLEASANT stop for the Sunday afternoon drive
is the Northville Fish Hatcheries on 7-Mile road.

Whether you're a fisherman or not, the variety and
species of fish are sure to amuse you.

*

WANT TO GET A close-up look at the moon? Just
phone MIdwest 4-1600, extension 73, and you'll be given
an appointment for a view through the six-inch telescope
at Cranbrook Institute. It's free, but tomorrow (Friday)
only!

*

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Liberty, when it
begins to take root, is a plant of rapid growth.-Wash-
ington.

WANT TO

SAVE 1056 
ON*GG FEED?

Try
Larro

SURELAY COMPLETE Wlit
"A high efficiency feed"
Ne& SureLay Complete Hi-Energy lets you save on feed -
just 18 bags of this new high-efficiency Sure-Lay will pro-

duce as many eggs as 20 bags of standard laying mashes! That's

because birds g* dne-fifth more productive energy from

SureLay Complete. Saves you work tool =„,:,e
al

No grains to buy or handle-everything

is in the bag, except grit and water. Try it!

FRESH SUPPLY IN NOW- . F.Tii)
SEE US THIS WEEK! ..m

SUREUY
SAXTON cell'll//

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

Going on a vacation? Well, i. [.1
have a good time but be sensible, OF CONSERVATION
says the Tuberculosis and Health
Society. 7mIT"I'll iwp' A vacation is a wonderful time

to improve your health and dis-
position if it is used correctly bu' , The releases will be part of the
it can be a strain if you try to dc state's attempt to help turkeys
too much. regain a foothold in southern

Michigan.Don't imagine yourself as 1
Tarzan and overtax your muscle. 1 At present, at least part of the
the first day out. Muscles whic} original release of 50 adult wild
are used to sitting behind a des) tu?keys is known to be rambling
aren't up to a tough work out al through the 31,000-acre Allegan
at once. forest. Those birds were obtained

Treat the sunshine Witt fror& .Pennsylvania and released
respect. It can give you an envi· in the forest in March.

able tan so that you can show thi 2 Since then, three are known to
boys -and girls back at the office Have died or been killed, but at

sold.
least three hens have been seen

State game workers plan to this summer with broods of
The most marked increase releaseabout 150 young wild tur- young turkeys.

showed up in sales of small game keys to Michigan's forest areas ***
Have Fun! ' hunting licenses. In the 1952-53 during the last week of- -August, Lots of people pay out lots offiscal year, Michigan sold a total the conservation department re- money in fines and costs in Mich-

, Be Sensible! of 671,828 resident and nonresi- ports. igan each year because they go
dent hunting licenses; in the last Barring epidemic diseases or fishing without licenses.
fiscal year, about 724,400 were other misfortunes before that Last week, for example, reports
sold. time, the birds are scheduled for of 68 convictions of conservation

5, ather lesser increases showed release during their ]2th week of law'*,arrived ·at conservation de
up in sales of archery deer life. Experience in Pennsylvania 'partment headquarters.
licenses and in resident and non- has shown this to be the most Of that total, 44 were convict-

, resident fishing licenses. favorable time for release. ed for fishing without licenses.
The only decrease was in sales Part of the flock will be releas- Ten were convicted for violat-

7 ...COME BACK RESTED of resident and nonresident deer ed in Allegan state forest to bols- ing game and· forest fire laws and
hunting licenses. -ter the planting already there the t'emainder broke other fishing

The all-time record sale of deer and the remainder will go to laws.
, licenses was made in the 1952- some other as yet unspecified ' ¥
53 fiscal year-the year of the wilderness region in southern CAUSE AND EFFECT
first special any-deer season- Michigan.  Hub - Cat supper table)-

or it can cause serious burns.
when 465,343 were sold. In the The birds were incubated at the tWhat's the idea of all this canned

Start out slowly with only 15 last fiscal year, 455.378 were sold. state game farm near Mason. The #stuff? .
minutes exposure at first. Annually for the last several eggs were obtained from Pen- Wife-I've canned the cook.

When you swim, work up to years, Michigan has ranked na- nsylvania in May. dear.

those long distance swims slowly. tionally either first or second in
Don't swim past your limit. sales of both hunting and fishing 
Poison ivy, the three-leafed licenses.                        -

threat to comfort, can mar the
..*

pleasure of your vacation if you
catch a case of it. Learn to re- There is a good possibility that - ...3%91.,

cognize the plant and avoid it. duck hunters will have to refrain 
Don't be careless just because from shooting wood ducks this  i,(you have never had it. There is fall, conservation workers say. I $ 9.

always a first time! At a recent meeting of the -V
And, although you are shaking Mississippi Flyways Council in

off the harness and kicking up
St. Louis, Missouri, delegates

your heels for two weeks, don,t voted to give the wood duck com-
make the highways your private plete protection this fall.

racetrack. The daily newspapers
Their recommendation must be IEGERare full of sad stories about peo- recognized by federal agencies

ple whose vacations are marred beff'e becoming law, but the
problem is certain to receive aby a bad auto accident.
full hearing in Washington be-

Some people have a fine vaca- fore any action is taken.
tion at home and get more plea- Delegates at the council meet-
sure out of doing things than ing said that conditions have
going places. Change and relaxa- worked against the wood duck in
Tion are the real benefits of a

recent years and that in the cen-
vacation.

tral part of its nesting area, popu-
So have fun and enjoy yourself, Iations are definitely down.

but be sensible about it. That area includes Illinois.

Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and

Benson to Speak Michigan is in the northern
western Tennessee and Kentucky.

portion of the wood duck nesting ,
0 ... I

For Farming Day range, along with Wisconsin,
Minnesota arld Ohio. Delegates I (Paid Political ¢ Advertisement)

Event a! State

t Michigan last year sold more from these states reported that
, hunting and fishing licenses than populations of the birds remain

ever before, conservation depart- moderate to good.
ment records show. However, in view of the mark-

2 Grand totals for the fiscal year ed decline in the central part of
' ending June 30 have not yet been the range, the group voted as a

computed, but sales recorded thus unit to recommend that the wood
 far_including all types of hunt- duck season be closed this fall.

ing and fishing licenses-already The federal agencies will give
exceed 2,370,000. their decision on the wood duck

1 The highest previous total for when other-waterfowl regula-
, a single year was recorded in the tions are announced, probably in
- 1952-53 fisel year when 2,312,879 August.
' hunting and fishing licenses were ...

j
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A GOOD PLACE

F9 EAT?

;iTiwiIN
i. near 5 Mile Rd.

CHICKEN I SEAFOOD , SHRIMP. BASKET DINNERS poRK CHOPS .FISH . SHRIMP BOAT
, SANDWICHES •ICE CREAM •HEAVY MALTS

Open 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. - Fri. & Sat. 'Til 1 A.M.

W J . '·9<44::.tr.4*0/EiAUTWY...PYOUR HOME 

.43:4

10$5*m /6
.

til 9=· 10 -

CANVAS AWNINGS
Right now is the time to choose your Canno
Awnings ... custom made co fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing colon to
express your individual taste. For beauty,
economy ind permanent atisfaction there
i. no substitute for Canv. Awning. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
tls now.

We ndw use orlon thread in all our

AWNING

awnings.

TENT &

CO.
Phone Plymouth 18724 or Ann Arbor 24407

t

i
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ttFor my
money- it's

First Federal!"

... say 70,000 Savers
---

For a handy, friendly place for your savings
account, get acquainted with -

FIRST FEDERAL ·

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

CS¥'  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
.f. 74

i i Acrou from City Holl

P4moull, Hours:
 Mondey thru Thursday 9-30-4:00

FridaY 9:30-6:00
Saturd:;9:00-12:00
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CHRYSLER i WINI

ATCHINSON MOTOR SAI
202 W. Main Northville

Thousands of farm folks, rew I
presenting a cross-section 04
Michigan agriculture, will take a
"farming holiday" on Thursday,
August 5, for a visit to Michigan
State college. It will be a big day
in other ways but the main at-
traction will be Secretary of

- Agriculture Ezra S. Benson. 
Benson, making his first Michi-

gan appearance since becoming
secretary, will speak at the Michi-
gan Artificial Breeders Coopera-
tive, marking its 10th anniver-
sary. Groups from every major
farm organization and hundreds
of individual farmers and their ·
families will be on hand.

The speech is scheduled for 1
p.m. and groups gathering from 6

other campus activities will in- clude the fruit and vegetable
men, who start their Orchard Day g
at 10 a.m. at the College Orchard,
nearby on the south campus.

f
Research men will open the

-doors" on science aiding the i
fruit industry-with everything
from dwa,rf trees and strawberry
breeding to chemical weed con·

 trol and irrigation. Vegetable
growers will see variety trials
with tomatoes, melons and

648ash. lettuce bolting, hybrid
onions and hormone treatments

on cucumbers.

The MABC open house, on
Forest road, will include bull

barn and laboratory tours and a
trip to the nearby School of
Veterinary Medicine project
seeking answers to problems of
cows that have breeding troubles.

Tours for both the MABC An-
niversary and Orchard Day
groups will continue after Ben-
son's speech at 1 p.m. at the
MABC headquarters-or in the
College Auditorium in case of
rain. The Michigan Dairy Queen,

· Mary Lou Beal of Three Rivers,
also will be on th, program. .

EXCAVAT™G

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros. 
Businese Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone My. 2052

1·

M
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here is the

car itself !

You may not have known this.::
but this beautiful Chrysler can be
yours for hardly more than the cost
of a fully-equipped "low-price" car.
Yet here you get big car quality,
comfort, prestige... and here you
can get the latest in today's most
exciting driving advances.

Powerflite: most automatic of all
no-clutch transmissions. The only
real Full-time Power Steering.
Safety Power Brakes (a Chrysler
"original"!). Oriflow : s :the
exclusive Chrysler double-strength
shock absorbers!

This stunning ear is really some-
thing special... price-wise and
performance-wime- Come drive it
and you'll agree it's far too big a
value for'anyone to mimi

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW

OSOR
[)e Luxe

LES -£"
Phone 675

..

L-


